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Section I: NORTH AND LATIN AMERICAI THEATER

U.S.: Alaskan Defense Command becomes a separate theater
of operations under the name Alaskan Dept.

West Atlantic: SS Baron Semple (British Cargo
tons) presumed sunk by SS at 05-00 S, 21-00 W.

ship, 4,573

Caribbean: SS Ruby, 'Colombian cargo ship, 345 tons) sunk
by SS at 11-24 N., 79-54 W.

Caribbean: SS Pompoon (Panamanian cargo- ship, 1,082 tons)
sunk, presumably by SS at 11-13 N. , 76-49 W.

Caribbean: SS Blizabeth Kellopg (U.S. tanker, 5,189 tons)
presumably sunk by SS at 11-10 i. , 80-42 W.

Caribbean; SS Melville E. Stone (U.S. cargo ship, 7,176
tons) sunk by SS at 10-36 IT. , 80-19 W.

U.S.: Secretary of Navy Frank Knox announces that Lt.
Gen. Alexander Vandegrift will succeed Lt. Gen. Thomas folcomb
as Marine Co-ros Com'iandant starting 1 January 1944.
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I1 *Eingland_:' F'ifteen JJ-881.s aoproach. S coast but achieve:.only
minor inland p enetrations';, bombing scattered and only negli:
gible damage results,' ' '. . . .!

--2 '" -": 'isitria: Mess'erschmitft factory at Wiener iTeustadt bombed
* by 74' '-171's and 38 3 .24''s.with P-.38 escort;- ! assembly .plant.
destroyed-, another damaged', 2. flight.. hangars destroyed, ,and a
machine sho6p damaged; Allied formations opposed by about;, 120
Axis' planes' 6of wliich 568 are shot doewn, 2 -pro..aly, and 8. da-
aged for los's of 11 bombers. ', ... - .

England: 'welve .xis aircraft. fly ovrer S coast; 2 pene-
trate 'o London, dropping'bombs on Oroydon; no damage. redsults.

3 G' <.errmanay: Largest daylight raid to date. staged by 443 3-17's
and 105 B-24's of U.S. 8th AF against..Wilhelmshaven; 1,500 tons
of bormbs dropped through 10/10 cloud with good res.iilts, although
observation lampered by poor visibility. Attack opposed by
aproximately 80 enemy aircraft, of which 18 are shot down by
bombers and 16 by escorting.fighters; 14 others probably shot
dow;hn; 5 -1i7's and 2 P-47's missing. For.Ce of..589 PRi planes
'dro s: 'tons on Duesseldorf and 62 drop 248 to.ns on Cologne. dur-
ing night; 18 bombers fail to return.

France: As diversion for main attack against Cermany, 70
3-26's with fighter escort make. dayli.ght .raid.. o. airfields at

St. Andre de'lgure while sia.milar force. strikee'E at .4ricquevi-llee;
14 enemy planes shdt' dbWon for losq of 2 bombers ,and 3.fi.gh.terds.

' Holland; Amsterdbh/Schipol bombed by..7? 19 26's. as part-.
'of di'versio'nar 'mirneuv'er to a.id. U.S.' attack on ilhelashayen.-

lnd. .pEnlnd:' . swi'ch and power, sttin. at 3r,amford chisf: tar,
get's 'T 15' azi D0-217's; 'consideralp.e dtnrage.,inflicted on .
both ojectiv 'es. '. ... ,' ..

Bn'hg'i sh Chaffn el: SS Foam, C(ueen ("3ritish.cargo ship, 811
tons) and SS Dona Isable (British'.cargo ship,. 1.,179 tons). sunk
* by n-booat 'it 50-3'0',' 00-00 Tr. ' SS Storaa (3ritish cargo sh-ip,
1,.967 tons) sunti? by B-boat off Hastings. .. , :. .

4 Germany; Fifteen lIosquiot ]' * , ' d':o. - t·' lo'oh" nb in
chemical works at Leverkusen, startin^'ev e .i:'ie ',r i " 9
Iosquitoes stage light raid on Aachen. 'r , _ , ,
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5 Germany:- In another monster daylight raid,' planes of
8th AF attack industrial and RR targets at Gelsenkirchen 'and
Muenster. Force includes 384 3-17's most of which attack
synthetic oil refineries, steel works, and RR yards at Gel-
senkirche; 121 3-24's and a few 3-17's 'hit Muenster where.'ex-
tens-ive damage is inflicted on RR installations anid industrial
targets. .Intense opposition from AA fire and enemy planes en-
coun't'ered;: 27 Axis aircraft shot down; total of 7 .B-17ts and
3 3-24's lost.. Fifty-seven B-17's hit'synthetic oil plant at
Buer, while 75 attack similar installa.tions at Tordstern,-:
Hamburg, Dortmaund, Duesseldorf, and 'B3chumi lightly attacked
during night by Mosquitoes,-

France: To spread German defenses 213 3-26's attack
Mimoyecques in Pas do Calais area, dropping 331 tons of bombs;
fair results reported doespite poor visibility;. 2 bombers- miss-
ing, .Military ob.jectives in -,T France .attacked by small'forces
of 3-25.'s and B-26's.. .. .

England:. Eight Axis aircraft ope'rate over' SE England;
2 reach London;'only negligible dagmagY c'aused.

6 England: Targets in East Anglia and Thames Estuary at-
tacked'by 24 enemy fighter bombers; no serious damage results;
3 planes shot down.

7 Germany: Forty-seven B-171s ,with P-47 escort drop 115
tons of bombs on Duren with poor to good results; 44 more at-
tack targets in-.W Germany but results unobserved because of
heavy cloud; 6 escorting planes missing. Wessel attacked. by
54 3-17's; results unobserved because of poor visibility.

France: In diversionary attacks 208 escorted 3-26's at-
tack airfield and assembly plants in N France but clouds
prevent completion of mission; 3 escort planes fail to re-
turn, Twenty-four A-20's hit Bernay, while 8 escorted Ty-
phoons bomb Tricqueville airfield; similar force attacks Beau-
mont le Roger airdrome,.

England: Six Axis planes operate over various sites in
SE England; 3 reach London area; heavy casualties caused at
Putney.
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8 Germany: Six Mosquitoes deliver night attack ,on rolling
mills and blast furnaces at Duisburg; 3 hit Cologne,

France: During day 48 B-25's and 22 Ai.-20.s, escorted by
Spitfires, attack Calais; intense and accurate ..Ai firr pre-
vents precise bombing; 1 3-25 shot down by AA fire.

England;: Light Nazi raids on London and Richmond; few
sorties also reported over Essex, Kent, and Surrey.'

9. Germany; T.relve .Mosquitoes bomb blast furnaces and arma-
ment works at.3 ochum; 3 make light attack on Duisburg.

10 France: Force of 119 escorted Typhoons and 22 3-25's at-
tacks military ob-jectives near Calais and Gris NTez. Seventy-
two B-261s dispatched against Lille Vendeville and Chievres
airfields; only 3 bombers find former, but 59 drop 87 tons of
bombs on latter.i.ith fair resuilts. 'During night 313 RAF hea-
vy bombers drop 1,122 tons of explosives on Hiodane, French end
of eiont Cenis tunnel t.o Italy; RR station almost completely
demolished", locomotive depot, turntable, and RR lines damaged;
heavy casualties believed inflicted as result of hits on
German troop train.

11 . France: Of force of 293 medium bombers, 162 B-26'.-'hlit
Martinvast in Cherbourg area where 307 tons of bombs are
dropped'on construction projects; rest of force attacks tar-
gets ih .Gris l'Tez region, Thirty-two escorted Typhoons, 24
*A-2f0's, and 48 3-25's he-avily bomb military targets along "t in-
vasion coast," SE of Gris;':.Tez, 'During night 126 RAF bombers'
heavily attack· marshalling yards at Cannes; 5 Halifaxes fail
to return, Antheor viaduct (near Cannes). sustains both a
day and a night attack: 1st raid made by 16 3-24's.which pro-
-bably damage the highway and temporarily.-ut RR line;' 4 Lan-
casters from British bases bomb 'during night; 6, missing pri-
maryb target, 'attack RR bridge and embankment at Agay. Ball
'b.earing works aIt Annecy 'bombed-by 13 3-24's, which hit target
.-and. -RR" yards.

.:. G6rmanyr:, Of 167- 3-17!s dispatched against I:uenster, 58
'drop 124 tons of explosives' tr4.ough break in clouds ; intense
A' fire and fighter op
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,shq,-down for lass of4 ,Allied bombers and 3 fighter·s~ .IMos-
quitoes..make light attacks .during night... on Duesseldprf,-.Ber-
lin, Hannover, -and. Bochum,

13 Germany: Bremen attacked through solid overcast by 63
.B.:17's.mand.;67'? B24's with, heavyr fighter escort; 284: tons of,.
bomb.-,...dropped..but clouds. hamper observation of .results*.,' For-

mations encounter mnoderate 2t fire but extraordinarily intense

fighter opposition; about 300 Axis planes attempt to peno-
trat.e Allied defenses, :.usingg,numrrous .rocket attack's and nuc.'
,aerialbombing; total of 43 enemy -aircraft roportod.:destroyed,
-21 probably., and. 10- damaged; 12 B-24's and.. 3 -17 1 s.'missing
.andi 4 Bl.7's-?; crash on .return.

Sn.lish Chnnnel: SS.Cormount..(3riti-sh cargo ship, 2,841

.tons) sunk by nine .at .51-,56, .01-49 .

15 .England;: About .15 Nazi planes operate over Plyrmouth area
during night; fires started in the marine bar.racks and a con-

siderable number of. casualties caused.

16 iTorwayr- Two objectives vital to. Germ.n. war pro uction

..believed completely destroyed or made .inoperative as- result
of .U.S. attacks, HMolybdenum mines at Knaben bombed by 128
3B-17s'which drop 342 tons- of explosives; at. Rjukaniworld's
*largest electrolysis plant .and adjacent hydro-electric power
plant dev.astated by 367. tons of bombs dropped by 143 B-17's.
.Thirty-nine .- 24's dispatched to Oslo.. prevent e. by. cloud from
.attacking primary target-; 12 bomb unnamed objective -and 16
at tack .Rjukan. - Only wee.ak .opposition encounter ed by. all groups;
6 Axis planes dostroyed, 1 probably, and 3. damaged for loss

'of 2 .B-17' s. . . .
:France:.- Airfi,elds near ia.rseilles are. tar-gets of IAWFS..

83 3B-17't drop 179 tons on Istres le Tube airport, damni.ging
buildings, dispersal areas,. a:mm.unition stores, faqtory, and
workshops; of 20-25 Axis planes attempting interception, 12
destroyed for -loss .of 3 bomb'nas; 43 escorted B-26's bomb Sa-
lon airfield, achieving excellent coverage; of 23 grounded

planes,. 6 destroyed and 3 damaged;. of about 12 intercepting
plines shot down. Tw.elve Trphoon'bombr.rs drop 6 tons on
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airfield near Brest.

17 Gor many: Force of 74 RlF heavy bombers drop 303 tons of
eo:plosives. on II'nnheim and -Ludwrigshaven in nig.ht attack; good
concentratioc -achieved with blin'd bombing; slight to moderate
-: fire encountered,,

1.8 ITorway.:- 4irplane repair depot at Kjeller Field, Oslo,
devastated as 104 3-24's drop 221 tons of bombs; many buildings
severely damaged, engine repair factory almost completely de-
molished, and large; hangar destroyod. Slight, inccurate:lh
fire and about 40 fighters oppose allied bombers; 8 eneny
planes destroyed-, 8 probably, and 15 d-.maged; 6 bombers miss-
ing and 3 others land in Sweden.

Germanyv: RSz heavy bombers mrakea 2 successful night at-
tacks: 377 Lancasters drop 1,521 tons of explosives on Berlin
through 10/10 cloud, causing several tremendous explosions; 9
Lancastcrs missing; >,annheia and Ludwigshavon receive 772 tons
.from 295 planes which ore opposed by moderate ,~. fi.re and some

*-fighter aircraft; 11 Halifaxes,. 9 Stirlings and 2 Lancasters
fail to return,

France: Forty-three escorted Typhoonsgdive.-bOmb .nilitary
objectives at '-mnbletensc, $S of Gris-Tez,' dropping 19-to'hs.
with good rosultss,

.n- nland: During night small namber of-Lxis planes Operate
over Kent and Sussex,":causing slight dmnage and casualtics.

1. 9H Gormna1 ? . Force. o.f 187 B-17's. with escort of '328 V-4,7 s
attacks .t.rgets.in Ruhr Vallepy, dropping 135 tons of HE and'
140 tons of incendiirins;.-cloud conditions preovent 'observa-
tion of result's,. Leverku.senl is target for'"night attack by
140 Halifaxes, 74 Stirlings, and 10 ilosqui-toes which drop' 812
tons of bombs wTith poor visibilit?.; very light fi:ghtnr oppo-
sition encountered.

. France: Berniy. 'St. .- iartin and Tricquevillo airfields at-
tacked by -total of '40 escorted 7Tphoon bombers; many hits
scored on first' but only poor.-result's achiee'd .at latter.
Ei~ght cscorted,.Tcphoo-ns po,'s5bl~y,'damage bu-idi'ns in area S'

I! .. 25t -0 V 'Em'X'

7� ��!. W� Asia,, k ffliw -, g,,� 1� 't 14., ;� � 1.0
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of Gris ITez.
England: About 10 Axis aircraft operate over Sussex,

'Surrey; Dorset, .and: Hampshire.during night.

20 :rance: .'ilitasry objectives in area s.r of 'Grs i.ez at-

tacked by 88 Typhoon bombers with escort; 24 more damage gun

positions S of Fecamp.
.ngland: Six enemy planes attack coastal area of Sussex

dliri'ig- night;'4..others bomb: ondon, cau.sing.c nsiderable dam-

.age to: residential -propertyr;

22 German.: :23er'lin is, target for effective and bon'-ent'ated

night attack b' 637-.RAF Lancasters, Halifaxes, and Stirlings;

1,081 tons of HE and 1,261 tons of incendiaries dropped through

10/10 cloud; ;'moderate-intense A fire in barrage form encoun-

tered; 26 bombers fail, to, return.

23 France.: Toulon. SS base pounded b.? .!05 -3-17s which drop

315 tons .of bombsrith damaging results: . repair shops, dry-

docks and adjacent buildings, arsenal, aiid naval and merchant

vessels hi-t; :3 tremendous oxplosions and a large fire, probab-

ly oil, result. ,Another 15 bombers drop'45 tons' of explosive

on Antheor viaduct. St. Omer/Longuenesse and 3erck sur Mier

airfied.s bombed byr total of. 98 .3-26's; clbuds prevent' closo

observation but results at former.believed fair and those at

latter good; intense MA fire destroys 2 bombers 'and 5 are miss-

ing. Military objectives SIT of Gris lToz bombed with good re-

sults byr force of 3 Tyrphoons, 48 3-25 s, and 24 A-20's,

ecrmany. ' 'A hea:v. bombers agein hamnme.r '3eriin; 1213

tons ,of' HIS and incendiaries dropl ?d by 392 planes caus'e huge

'fires, forming a circle about Y mi. in diameter; rmoder.ate AA.

fi're.and fairly active fighter opposition' encountered; 20

Lancasters missingt

25 Frnce.. Longuenesse 'und 't. Rouge airfieolds at St, Omer

*attaicked rather unsuccessfully by total of 60 P-47is; it.tense

'AA. fire encotutered :t .ith'targets but no Axis aircraft..

Total of 94B.B325-'s, 41 A-20-s, and 94 Typhoons, in 9 formations,

_-(7
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attacks Gris _Tez area with fair .results; he.vyr intense AA
fire encountered. IMilitary objectives in Cherbourg area
bombed; intense AA fire encountered.

Gormany: Force of 236 P'iF heavyr bombers drops 612 tons
of .E and incendiaries on Frankfurt dcuring night; mnss of
fires and several h-vy explos.ons'result; 12 bombers fai9-
to.. retilrn.

Wngland: Ten enemy planes, operating over Kent -and East.
Anglia during night, cause scattered and sliglht damage.

26 Germany: ITTval. construction and ;aintenanvce yards at
Bremen deveastated byr 352 B-17's and 71 3-24's escorted by
360 fighter planes; 1,121 tons of bombs droproed wit'h very
successful results,. Lead grou3ps encounter exceptionally
strong fighter opposition which is considerably wceaker against
following groups; Allied escort planes endure brunt of Axis
attack but shoot down S33, 3 probatbilyr, and d~.r-a~ge 9; bomber-s
fight ,r7way through Axis planes and intense and accurate flak
over target; .14 enemy planes shot down, 6 probably, and. 4
damaged for loss of 25 bombers. Berlin again is target fpr.
night attack byr LRA heavry bombers; 354 Lahcasters drop
1,352 tons of'HE and incendiaries with excellent results;
fires from previous attacks still burning; 34 Lanmcasters de4-
sttoyed.. Force of 154 Halifaxes and Lancasters drops 422 tons
of explosivc on 'Stuttgort-, night of 26/27; good concentraLtion
of fire, especially about RP crnter, results' 7 Halifaxes
lost.

. France: During night C 'ommado p/,trol lands .E of Dieppe :
for rcn; mission sLfely comrpleted wirthout. encountering the
enemy, ' . *

* In order t-o draw enemy fighter dcfenses from primarnry tar-
gets in Germany., 128 3-17's with Spitfire escort dispatched
to bomb industrial targets in center of Paris; 10/10 cloud
encountered so attack is not carried out; 30-40 Axis fighters
engaged, of which 9 are shot down, 3 probably, and 3 damaged;
4 bombers and 3 fighters fail to return. Targets SE of Gris
Nez att-.cked by 50 B-26's and 24 Trphoon bombers with fair
to good results. Moderately successful raid on Epinoy a.ir-
field at Cambrai 'carried out
bomb Roye airdrome:, weak to
tnrgets. iilitary objective

/b
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42 B-25's, 13 A-20' , and 32 ,yphoons which drop 106 tomns

of bormbs with .exellcnt results; of intircepting Axi's fighters,

2 de(stroyed, 3 pr.obanbly, and 5 damaged; 4 bombers mis'sing,'
. Englindi About 7 enemny aircraft oporatt over B Sussex

and Kent during nipght; 2 rc.-ech London, causing some damage.

27 Bngli sh Chmnnel, SS iMorar ('Brit'i.sh cargo-' s'lip,, 507

tons) sunk by .,inc. :at' 51-50 IT.,: 01-3-4,: ,

29 GCrrnany: . c3ren a gain. bombarded by >17 i 's; .force of

155 drops''409,tons of bobmbs through 10/10 cloud with' results.

bel. eve&' to be. .good;:. lar
' c 'nurbers of'Axis planes "oppo s.,.At-'.

liied:-aiircr.aft ' from first penetriation of ,onemy. terri'tory until

wi thidrlwal is .cortpletced; i.:nt.ense iu, tfire. eracount cr-odover ob-

jective. Toteal of 379 P-47.s and 55(P-38ts a¢cortp-;nl; bombers-;.

'enemy loss7s'.r;c: 30 de.troyed, 1:5 probably,. 15 d.mage.d; 13

Allied bombers an.d 16 fighters f.til to return.
France, Fifty-thrre B-28.ts with Spitfire . e scort drop

71 tons- of bombs onChi'vre6 'airfield ;' stronger"fighta' opposi-
tion.,than'usuai cncounter'ed and.. ~llied planos roportt shooting

,down lO Axi's aircraft, B3 'probabl$y, .and damaging 2, Moorselle

airfield 'bombe'd. by 15 Oscbrted TSyphoon borbers, which 6ncoun-

ter no opposition.

30 Germany: Solingen, in the Ruhr, a production centoer for

alloy component, parts :for aircr.aft, borabed by. 80 escorted

B-17's,-through dense cloud; 'AA and fighter opposition woak;

results, difficult to .observe, believed good,. Entire route

covered bty P-47Vs and P-38s and, wi. thdrawal, by Spitfires;.

2 bombers and 5 fighters lost; of intercepting enemy plane3,

1 shot down.

"~~.
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i .i,.Rssia: Oh Perekop-.isthmus, Soviet force s'break through
'the turkish Wall to capture Armyanpk, cuttingl Hazi line of
*retreat from the Crimea, Between the' Dnepr-and the Sivash
coast Nikolayevka, Maryi'nka,. Makarovka, Strogono.rka, and.
.Salkovo RB station occupi.ed.by *Red A.nrmy, .Russian offensive
SW of Dnepropetrovsk.progresses; enemy Counterattacks in

·Krivoi Rog sector repulsedd. Heavy German casualties 'and ma-
teriel o'ss.es reported from all sectors,

2 Russia.': Skadovsk, d. strict center of Nikolayev. region,
KXakhovka, 'Gornostayevka, Kalanchak, and more than 70 other ,
-localities captured as Red' armies pursue Germans in area be-
tween Dnepr and. Karkinit 3ay, 'Dnepr bend. offensive .continues
'with occdpation of.Yagodnr, Pubrovka, .Nikolayevka, Yuzhny,
-and'.the Miloradovka. RR. station,.. Iazi 'counterattacks repulsed.
i-n the Krivoi Rog sector; action elsewhere confined. to recon,-

-.natsssance and. aattllary exbhanges. Soviets- cliim sinking of
l2,'00(0-ton Nazi' transpor.t in Baltic..

3 Russia: Russian offensive broadens between Dnepr and
Karkinit 3ay; Bolshiye Kopani, Ohalbasy, Kelegelski.ye'e Mik-
hailovka, trasno'e, and Vladimirovka among more than:O80 pop-
ulated places 'cap'tured. .SW of Dnepropetrovsk "graduual progress
of led''.offensive' results i-n occupation- of Krini'Chevaty, Krasny
Kut.,' lytbimy,- Pervomaiskoye, *Kras nv- Orlik, Gruzinovka. 'and
N0vokiyevlci,

Russia: Russian drive toward Kiev gains momentum;,Dymer,
AW of the city, ~aptured$..as. fierce figh'ting'results in. en-
l. largeiabt of' So6:riet' bridgeheads on W. bank, of Dnepr, Iazi
str'ongho.Qlds- "of* anuils,' Federovka,: .Glebovka', .Kazarovichi, and

obr'ya ka "soQ fall ,to, .ed., irmy,' , Tsuryup-insk and' Golaya Pris-
.tani district .'cenl'#pr..:of NTikpjtaevprovince- ttkden in area.be-

--twecrinepa-- nd"r kini k ,r3uy.. Russians victorious in local
engagemehtsW'" and iSW of o,~evel as well as in the Dnepr Bend
region,

_ '*Rits y3 capture sof S tshin inKev sector , sj..ia-sqs

-5 I" -- ! 4: ^
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cut main road from Kiev to Zhitomir; Dnepr bridgeheads en-
larged, and fortified sites of -Litvinovka, Tarasovshchina,
Ga-vrilovka, Voronovka, lRaovka Sinyak, Mostishche and Ver-
kovets taken. iTazis completely cleared from Dneprovski Li-
man section of Black Sea coast; P rognoi., Pokrovka, Pokrov,
skiye., hutora, and'FoQrstadt occupied as result of these
operations.' 'Battles of local importance continue in Tevel
sector. Nazi 5,000-ton transport sunk in Baltic.

Q. Russia: In spectacular outflanking maneuver Soviets cap-
ture Kiev, capital of the Ukraine; Vasilikov, SW'o' Kiev, al-
so captured along with about 60 oth.er populated places., 1E
of Kerch, troops of the INorth Caucasian -Front' capture Mayak,
Zhukovka, Opasnaya, Yenikale, Baksy:,,.and Kapkaty.- 'ridge-.
head 10 kilo.s, wide, 26 ki1os.cd.epp: est'ablished' oni"~' coast
of Kerch peninsula by troops landed- several' days ago 'by the
Black Sea Fleet and the. Azov Sea.F1 oti-lla.' S -of-'erch,"'Soviet
front troops "take stronglyv. efended Stige'A":ena'repu.s'e.pee-
.sistent·counterattacks. .On:cettral front :slight gains re-'
ported by Soviets It and 'S of Noevel.

7 'RUssia'. Major Soviet. .- icztpory .scored, 'n' Kiev area by;
Cap'$ture of 'the impor.tant Ricenter bf- .Fastov, oin :Ki'ev-.Vl.n,.
.nitsa ER; 'devel6p.ing. off.ensive aI'o resul'ts in occupationr of
74 other inhbited. places. Red. forces exp'and bridgehead on.:

-.;'*E'coast of'A erch.'penin'sula.md improve positions;' W an'd SW .
of Tevei L'eshni, Prudok, Artemovka, Dvorische, and Rum tak-
en by Russians in offensives of limited scope.

8 -" Russia:''Offensive in Kiev sector continues as Red armyy
crosses Zdvizh' R,, advances on Zhitomir road, and captures
Makarov, 3ys.hev, and Obukhov. Moscow announces that 9 iTazi
Inf, .D^ivs and 1 Mtzd.. Div. 'were destroyed in fighting for
Kiev. '"Consolidation of bridgehead continues in Kerch penin-.
sula; Soviet positions somewhat improved W -and SW of Nievel.

9 Russia: i1W of Kiev Borodyanka falls to Soviets; S of
Kiev Reds enlarge salient by capture of Germanovka; Spartak,
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on the RR to Korosten, taken* "Nazi 'counterattacks fail to pre-

vent enlargement of, Kerch p6 n insula br'idgeheads,

.1Q0 . Russia: . Reds' enlarge bulge in Nazi lines i'mW and SW of

KieV byr.capture of district conters of Ivankov, and: Grebenki,

as well as about 60 other sites. Situation in Kerch penin-

sula remains unchanged, with Soviets attempting to enlarge.

their-bridgeheads,· O*nly local action in other.. ectors,

;1 .Russia: 'So&iet armies in Kiev area advanoce o .Zhi.tomir;

-Radomyshl and Brusilotv occupied after Teterev R. is cros.sed;

:kornin', 6d-f Fastov, captured despite fierce. Nazi resistance,
lNo signi'ficant gains in the'Kerch peninsula. .S.'of 'Rechitsa

renewed efforts of Red Army to extend Dnepr brid'gehea'ds re-
sult in capture of important defense points of HIadvin, Gon-

charov-Podel, Gromyki,, Yastrebka, iovaya JZuznechnaya, and

Ruchayevkra,

12.:. -Rissia:' SorIet!-troops forge -hetad. on Kilev-Zhitomir high-

way t'o take orostyshev, district center of Zhitomir province,

'KEr.'si-l'.vka' ; 'F.edorovka,- alnda the R- s'ations of :Trsha, Pinya-
* z'.ichi, and:'Skochishche, Enemy cou-aterattacks in Fastov

area repelled; in Kerch peninsula 'iazi-positions of tactical

*importance seized, S of Rechitsa struggle to widen Dnepr

bridgehead continues; activity in other sectors confined to

reot6naissance and'a'rtllery duels; 33 i-zi planes reported'-,

shot: down.-:

13a.' .-Russia .- VTital RR 'cbt6r ef Zhito6mir falls as climax to
:Red~L-Arm...s :surge .frofi [iev2-- ']i.aoint' - Kiev-iorosten RL(,

C'ernTyakhov, .highwAy junction 'of' Zhitomir, 'and Potiyeuka

:taaken,;' aswl3- s-'R.zn.zhev, .distrit- center 'of kiev Province;

e:em7.mF countera.tt!Cwks" in ?ast?-,region ag:ain: hurled. back,. Om

.Cher.wakhov highi^ray ,6f-' Rechitsa, Sqviets 'take Xholmich,'
Grushevka, Ivanovkp 3.' Grokhov,., `.taraya. Olshevk, ,.iToVaya

Olshevka, and Dome.lki : .., ; ., f.
v~~ib:L3~~A;?tt

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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14 Russia: Russian advance continues IN¢ of Kiev with cap-
ture of Chepovichi on Kiev-rKorosten RR; more than 50 other

places taken, including 3aranovka.. South of Rechitaa Red

Army seizes Berezovka in offensive that threatens t'o cut RR's

in Gomel area, in Kerch peninsula, determined attacks

launched against 1Tazi strongholds at Ajimushkai and Kolomka.
Warships of B.lack Sea Fleet sink 5,000-ton enemy transport.

15 Ru.ssia: Soviets press toward-Korosten capturing Kagano-

vichi and.Bazaar, from Xaranovka Russian lines pushed to

Skuraty, and SIW of Rechitsa, Red Army, units .sever BR and HW
communications between Gomel and Kalinkovichi by capture of

temelhi -and other .sites; enemy suffers huge personnel and
'material losses. Fighting in Kerch peninsula remains inde-

cisive.e Nazi counterattacks again fail in Fastov area dnd.'

-S- of, Zhitomir.

16' Russia: Drive on Korosten continues; Reds c.apture RR

station at Chepovichi on lialin-Korosten ER and Turchinka on
Zhitomir-KIorosten line; Tarasy, Buda KleshcheVtkaya,'Loznitsa,

and Obykhody among other large centers occupied by`-Soviets,
In %the 'Rechi.tsa sector Red Army takes number of towns and

the 'RR station of Babichi. '.North of- Gomel Soviets expand

r'idgehead on right' bank o'f Sozh' R.- . Enemy counterattaQfls in
Fastov area thrown, back',

17 " Russi-a:, After forcing Uzh R. cro-ssing and seizing CIaro-

dichi- and- Syngai,. Redarmies' tEke -impor.tant rail Center of
Korosten, in climax to a sustai-ned offensive, in 1 this area.
During the night, -Rechitsa also falls to advancing"Soviets,

East of Zhitomir, however, fierce enemy counterattadks com-
pel Reds 'to.withdraw, Farther to the iT Russians reach im-

mrediate ~vcinity of Gomel and .consolidate, positions along

Sozh R, ; New. offensive opens along lower 4ripet R, as .Soviets

'take Chernobyl,. ChemeritSy, and lovoselki, :pDne.pr"bend salient

widened by capture of Gulyai Pole and Tomakovka,'.'lE of Erivoi

:» klso I of .

lI~n
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18.. . RUssia: Sopviets exploit capture of Rechitsa by advanc-
-- ing IW to 3alashovka and ,S1 to Vasilevichi, district center

of' Polesye region;. Nazis in Gome-l imperiled by rapid expan-
sion of Rechitsa salient. Offensive along lower Pripet R,
continues, as Red forces take Starye-Khrakovichi and. lTovye
Khrakovichi, In Zhitomiirarea Germans continue to counter-
attack and fierce fighting rages as far E as Korostyshev,
indicating Russian withdrawals are in progress. German
4.1000-ton transport sunk in Baltic.

19 ' Russia:, In Korosten sector RRJunction of Ovruch occupied
.. after attack preceding night; this victory is being exploited
by Red Army. New Dnepr crossings are forced in the direction
-of Cherkassy as Soviets occupyr Yelizavetovka, Budishche, Sos-
novka, and'Geronimovka on right 'Bank of R, Nazi counterat-
tacks swell into counteroffensive as Moscow admits abandon-
ment of Zhitomir and withdrawal to "positio.n's of' greater ad-
vantage for defense."

20 'Ru'ssia .So'yiet bridgehead on. right.,bank.. of Dnepr en-
larged' in 'Cherkass,y regionS. Russian 'positions also consoli-
dated:SW' of Dnepropetrovsk: as' result of, local attacks. In
the.Pripet R. sector, -Russians: take '!Tovoshiepelichi, district
center of' Kiev.pro vince. i as well. as Chistogalovka; Burak6vka,
Staraya 1rasnitsa,.-and RR st:ation of. Yanov.- Two eniemy trans-
ports,'tbtallihg. 4500 tons",' as well "is several smaller craft,
sunk in Black Sea.

21 .. Russia: In advandes SW. of Dnepropetrovsk towar'ds Kr'iy.oi
Rog, Soviet forces t.e Iarubimovka .and NaR z&tbudcnO; Russian.
line SE:;of Kremenchug further straightened by .capture of
Uspefiskoye and Omelnik. German counter.offeAsiVe. from Zhito-
rmircorntinues, but Moscow'claimrs fierce attacks- near xoro-
s'tysh'ev beaten of.f.. Red offensive in. Rechitsa' sector regains
momentum with capture of- Go-oval and Yelizarovichi. W of Gomel.

.22 Russia: South of -I;z
fied points of KConstanti
ka., Maryevka, Volny PosE
attacks in Chernyakhov c
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inhabited localities occupied by Soviets along lower Pripet

R. and. % of.Rechitsa. 'Torth' of Gonfel, Russians extend Sozh

R. bridgehead. and capture ITovoselki-, Radugi, *ovy Mir., NTovaya-

.$hian, 'KonicheV, and'!Cali novka.' Moscow claims.':67 iTazi planes

destro4ved in air combat or byfAA fire,'

23 Russia Main Russi avances continue to.-be in,.midd.le

Dnepr sector; Reds take Stavraki, XCruilski, Yelenovka, Kodak,

Zovalovo,,.,KrasnoyePole, Aleksandrovka, and. tezabudino in

.a.rea $SW.'of hDnepropetrovsk. '-S 'of'~ r.emechug, Kamenno-Potot-

'skoye, kures. t.novka, Popovka, 'Vasilyevka, rasny,, and Bere-

:,zovka. ocO ..pi.td, as well as BRR station of L'ekarqvka.,. :Soviet

'rve.' iow'er. Pripet sector'c6ntinues;' 'Bfagin, district- cen-

,..ter.f. fPolPsyes/ Pfrvincei among'iore thahn:'40..,occupi'ed,ppaces

taken, by' 'aavanci'ng"'Red.:' ore .. E ofd.' Zhitormir; erman.o.coqunter-

attacks in bherngakh6o anh 3usild'sector 'repulsed, w.with:,

heavy losses to the enemy.

24 .Russia:' O'dufriyevka, 'distri'ct ±'i tnbr.' o.. Kir.o-o.grad. pro-

"vnce,' ,c'apt.iurb .R ed. 'fr'rces cb'tintie 'offensive S. 6f .,remen-

chutg.; n:'i.same.. 'sec6tr Sbviet'' 66un on ZnaZienka,

4take Konstanti'no vka:.. AlOng .lowe-r Pri.pe-tW Rus.sians,.:.take,,Bo-

.r.iov.sphchina' andl""De^nibhi'bi: n th.eot td' 'B 'ju:nctipn ;of, Mozyr.

:Althboughi. Ger'.ai. claim recaptur' of Ghernyak1hov and Brusilov,

Moscow asserts 4azi at'tack's in these ar'as wre .frusfa~teE

and Russian positions improved. iTorth ofGomel. and.:.'of.--Re-

chitsa situation is relatively stable. Enemy transport of

2,500-tons and...sveral smaller craft sunk in Black Sea,

25 Russia:. 'ITew Soviet breakthrough r'eported' in Mlogilev area;

Reds, after crossing Sozh and:' Pronya'rivers, advance 18-45

-kilos. to capture Propoisk in add.i-tion to Iorma and Zhuravichi,

district centers of Gomel Province; German hold .on Gomel fur-

ther jeopardized by these- Soviet victories. 'est of Rechitsa,

Zherd and Ostankovichi are taken, cutting Zhlobin-Kalinkovichi

Rl. South of KremenChug, Red Army offensive is sustained as

.Kryukov and' the BR stations of Burty and :Pavlysh are occupied,.
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Slight gai.ns scored in Pripet sector; Nazi counterattacks
still. unsicce'ssful' inw-vicinity of Chernyakhov and Brusilov.
_iTazisi lo'se tanker and transport totalling 12,000 to:ns in
Barents Sega.

26 Russia: Gomel, objective of sustained Soviet.offentive
in White Russia, falls as a result of brilliant outflanking
maneuver by Red forbce. Soviet,.drive W of Propoisk continues,
resulting iTn occupation of more. than 30 inhabitecd localities;
.minor. succedses also reported along lower Berezina-R. and "

W. QfIRechi'sa. SW'of -Kremenchug Red units seize i.azi strong-
holds of iCurchanovka, Chechelevo,' Beletskovka, Svinarka,

Brailovka, Vorobyevka, and, Talova-Balka.

27 Russia: Slight Russian advances made Uf of Propoisk
and in lower Berezina valley Reds continue. to repulse ene-
my counterattacks around KIorosten, Chernyakhov, and Brusilov;
local tactical successes achieved SW of Kremenchug. Between
Sozh and Dnepr rivers Soviets take Chechersk and Uvarovichi,
district centers of Gomel Province, as well as more than

80 other populated places. Yelsk along lower Pripet also

captured by Soviet forces.

28 .Russia: Iorthwest of Gomel, Soviets capture Buda Koshe-

levskaya and more than 150 other sites including Sharybovka;

this advance, as well as the capture of Zlomnoye in the low-
er Berezina area, gravely threatens Zhlobin,. junction on
Gomel-Minsk RR. In the Pripet valley sector, Red forces
reach Rudnya-Smoligovskaya. INazis still counterattacking

-heavily in Korosten, Chernyakhov, and Brusilov sectors, but
Moscow makes no admission of serious set-backs. Southwest
of Kremenchug, Soviet offensive gains Vasilyevka and Petri-
kovka. Forty-seven enemy aircraft reported destroyed during
day' s operations.

: B p 
_

29 Russia: Envelopment of Zthliob&bf: t
along -omel-Zhlbbin BR as W iL.s. frori '

IT ..;. 
; ,*. "- -:
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Russian bridgehead on right bank of Dnepr enlarged by capture

of Russkaya Polyana, Dubiyeuka, Brody, Kirilovka, and Ternov-

ka; similar successes won in middle Dnepr area. Nazi counter-

attacks continue fruitless in Korosten region. Compiled re-

ports show 61 Nazi planes destroyed during day.

30 tRussia; Moscow announces evacuation of 1iorosten as Ger-

man counteroffensive continues in that sector. Northwest of

Gomel, however, Soviets capture Iren, Gorki, Lozov, Pochki,

and iMIikhalevka between Sozh and Lnepr rivers; slight gains-

also made in lower Pripet valley sector. Southwest of Kre-

menchug Red Army units capture heavily fortified sites of

Taburishchet Zakharyevka, Razoropol, Yanov, and Bolshaya Maka-

rikhhao,

IF so w

lljlp
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1 Italy: Units of 7th Armd Div attack enemy's i. 7iassico
positions, making slight gains; 46th Div encounters heavy
shelling; 56th Div moves ITW of Teano. In 6th Corps area
fortward troons of 45th Div attack NWT toward U[ignano; 34th
Div occupies Pontegreca and. moves IMNW; Gallo, S] of Venafro,
o6curuied by 504th Para Rgt. Thirteenth Corps makes gains in
central sector of the line, securing high ground in Macchia-
godena area and covering positions W of Cantalupo; patrols
report Roccamandolfi clear of the enemy. On 8th Army front
5th Corps continues patrolling, aeproaching the Trigno R.

Allied bombers and fighters pound enemy communications
and transport throughout the day. Vez7ano HR bridge and
Spezia harbor attacked by 5 B-17's; 32 escorted B-25's
bomb '-imini R- yards .while others attack the shipping in
Ancona harbor, hitting a merchant ship and many small craft
and starting fires in warehouses. Roads and gun positions
in battle areas are targets for continuous attacks by me-
dium and light bombers: 12 Spitfires and 11 P-40's' attack
Venafro area; 36 P-4-0's bomb targets near Isernia; several
gun positions in same area believed silenced by f.orce of
33 A-20's; 116 A-S6's bomb roads, RR's, aend bridges,
possibly destroying RS bridges SIT of Rioccasecca and Ponte-
corvo; 59 PL40Ws attack road junctions at Alfedena and
Aauafondata. Targets on E coast attacked during night
by Bostons; iT in Pescara, Formia, and. Fondi areas bombed.
Nineteen Wellingtons make night raid on RR yards at Via
-Reggio. a.

Naples and Pozzuoli Bays bombed by over 35 Axis aircraft
which damage 2 iritish ships; 2 plan<es shot down and 2 pro-
bably destroyed.

Balkans: Yugoslavia: SL of Zagreb G(rmans unsuccess-
fully attack Partisan troops between 'arlovac and Generalski
Stol. In Peljesac Peninsula Axis troops are aiparently being
frustrated in attempts to occupy th- territory; Partisans
counterattack, driving enemy forces back.

Shipping in'Split harbor is objective for about 12 Allied

fighter bombers; 1 naval vessel believed damaged.

2 Algeria: AFHC annoui i ! Aliers that the U.S. 15th

Air Force has been creabidty
strategic bombing of Ge}akm

I
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It.aly: Seventh Armd Div continues heavy fighting on slopes of'
M- Massico; 56th Div, moving NW from Teano, occupies S. Pietro. Third
Div cuts road leading N to Venafro and iJ' to Mignano; 45th and 34th
Div's continue advance toward Mignano and Venafro. In center of
Allied line 5th Div encounters determined opposition in Maccia-
.godena area. Nineteenth Brig of'British Eighth Ind Div attacks
across Tr!igno R, in Montemitro area; despite opposition bridgehead
established and Tufillo, about a'mi. from the river, occupied,

Enemy lines of-commuhication'.and transport supplying the front
lines are main RobjecRive. f or Allied air craft..: RR bridge near Mars-
ciann-i bombed by 24;:B- 2.6.'ts :'Aquila' RR yards and.; station are targets
for 35 B-25. which damage'RR"'linhe running -E;: .12: Baltimores and
.24 .Bostons 'cause considerable damage in marshalling yards N of
Segni;-B24-B-25ts. cause fire'S and explosions and damage doast road
.at Terracina; ,many small..craft in.'harbor at -Civitavecchia destroyed-
or .damaged as 'result .of, raid by 23 B-2-s., In the battle areas
ilight',: 'mediun'[ and. fighter bomber's[ attack enemy: 'gun-positions and
supplies: 24 Bostons-and Baltimor'es attack gun 'positions at Furci
with excellent results; A-20's bomb-gun areas E of Palmoli and at
Celenza with fair results; Venafro, I'sernia, Cassino, and. Minturno
sectors bombed by groiops of P-40's'; supply dump. W of Cupello is tar-
get 'for 36 A-20's. During night 36'Wellingtons 'bomb airfield at
Fiano-Romano, concentrating bombs among dispersed aircraft.

Ba.kans: Yugoslavia: Partisans renulse-German attack from
Ogulin toward Josipdol. Podgorica airfield'attacked by about 20
Italian fighter planes; about 30 grounded planes reported damaged.
Six A-20's make night raid on Zara harbor; 5 more attack Penne Pt.,
scoring hits near lighthouse.

Albania: Radar station N of Durazzo bombed by 22 Spitfires;
installations believed gutted. During night, British DD's bombard
installations in Durazzo harbor.

Aegean: Nazi forces with air sup-iort land on Simi; town looted
and fires started. RAF bombers 'make, night attack on shipping and
warehouses at Syros harbor.

Crete:' Small group of RAF bombers attacks Heraklion airfield
during night,

3 , Italy:' In W coast area units of 7th Arid Div move down W
slopes of M. Massico to Garigliano R. valley; demolitions retard
advance. Forty-sixth and 56th Div's progress iNW; patrols of former
reach Sessa Arunca and latter moves toward Sipicciano. S of Mignano
3d Div consolidates its positions; forward troops of 34th Div reach

:th Para Rgt advances to S. Ag4-
th Corps snetor-'5 ijv'-nmo %muanoIW'offPIRI
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Cantalupq, reaching Castelpetroso and Castelpizzu.tO. Sighth
!lid Div im.nproves .it's positions in.bridgehead across -the Trigno.
Sevewnty-.eighth'Di.v attack s across 2rigno R..; !advancing against
stiff resistance, troops occupy Safn Salvo and 1.San Salvo station;
strong Axis .counterattacks repulsIed. Two British-DD's bombard
targets on E coast in support of 78th Div.

PRR yards are primary objective of,.Allied .aircraft during
.dvay: 24 .A30.'.'s bmb Alfedena, causing large explosions; 24
B-25's attack-C'eprTno; 24 A-20's bomib Ceccano, hitting; build-
ings and 1R; , B-25s" and, A-20's, in 6 missions,, start larg-e
fires and cause considerable damrage at. enemy supply dumps at
Cupello. GLn .positions N' of-Mignano are target for.26 'A-36's;
2 guns are bclieved destroyed. P-40's bomb road junction SE
of Frosinone and 30 A-20.s attack Palmoli. Fighter bombers
claim destruction of many dispersed.aircraft as' result of,
attaclks on:Liitto'i.'i, Anc6'na, and 'rsi landing ground's. Foss-
acesias.is. target for''n'ight raid by. snmall force of Bostons'..
About 25;. Grmmn 'p.lan:es .operate over Al.lied.front lines during
the da.yr,

B lkans,, '.Yuuosla-via:' Partisans capture Sukolac airfield;.
Grece.C:'S'.Araxos aRirdironeo bombed by 45 3-25's with P-38

escort; 8-l0 'enenmy planes attempt inrtercop.tion.; l.shot down
and ' Allied b-onhber. lost.

Aegean' .'Antimadhpia landing 'ground on. ,os is target for
night; raid by..4 Hurdsohns-which hit landing ground and dis-
persal are.as;... Syros. hai'bor bombed, 'nright of. /4, by 4.
A-llied planes;: srmall'"fire results.. '' ' .

irediterrahnan- ' SS Mont VisJ (Erenchn cargo ship, 4.,531.
tons), sunk by 'SS' at"'36-45 ,T'; 01-55 3.

4 - .Itarl.;. Seven.th:-Arrm'd'Div--advIances across C.ariglianoe
Valleyy; 46th' and' 56-'th D ivs'conti'nue to pr.ogress- in' NfV
direction; Sipicciano occupied, Fourtbh Rang.er Bn: is operate-
ing NI .of MIlignano and 45th Div reachu's" point just S WI. of
Venafro., Inc'icntral s;ctor, '.th Ar't^ urit £.dyvnce

patrols of.,,5th Diventdr Iserni, finding it clear of the
enemy, and forward troops entcr Carp inon.e mand contact .enemy.
at Sc:ssano, in area- T- of Isernia. 'Fart-hcr, patrols of.
lst Cdn Div rep,eort Piotracupa and Aoquevive clear. Fifth
Corps encounters heav y-opposit'o"p,.c,ros's.the TrignQ. R.
whore 8th. Ini..Div- makbs sligh't-
Div advances toward high groun

RR between Montalto di Cas'
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for 4 B-17's; 4 others attrack Orbetello-Talamone RR, scoring

severall hits; 7 B-17's attack Cecina- S. Vincenzo RR and

strafe 3 merchant' ships off Cecina. Terni RR viaduct believed

damaged by 12 escorted P-38's with bombs. A-20's.make night

-raid on roads'll of Furbara, 1,iT at Terni and Ortona, and air- -

field at TNettuno.. Forty-two W¢ellingtons mInak severe night -*

attack on Orte RR-.yards; bursts.-.obscrved.in yards and on RR

to N and S.
Aegea.n Crete: During. ni~ght 6 Halifaxes and 3 Liberators

bomb Heraklioh airdrome; ext'cnt of danage unknown.

Cos:' RAF Hudsons :np.kc night raid, through heavy cloud,

on Antinmachia landing ground.
Kea?, Four Beaufighters attack b-aftges' and landing .craft

in harbor.

5 'Italy: 'On 10th Corps front long-range patrols are opera-

-ting- but no ch;an e. -n situ.at.ion is reported. In 6th Corps

ar-ea.' Venafro is occupniedoby units of 45th Div,' which then.

-advance.tNWof the town; 34th Div makes slight gains IT of

Venafro. Thirteenth,.:Corps movws WJ, in central sector;

Canadians occupy Pi'et.racupa 'and Duronia; .units df 5th Div

reach- Iserni': and enter Sess.ano.. -In 'coast areC'a 7th' Div

captures Vasto and, on hi.hway leading SW, 'upello.

Allied aircraft opera-te .- gainst enemy 'transpbrt lines:

24 A-20'S and 24 A-30 s bomb road near Atina'to create road-

block; 69~A-36.!s attack bridges E -of bassino, possibly des-

troying 1;.36 'P-40's attack road-junction;'"warehouse, bridge,

'and MT in Cassino area; others bomb .roads:around Forli,

Sulmona, and Isernia. Three B-24's att-ack bridge N of Fal-

conarha Marittima, scoring hits, and nearby marshalling

yards, hitting. locomotives, oil tanks, and freight trains.

Napoles area bombed by over 30: Ais. planes; stores and

ammunition on a mole,destroyed; AJY fire shoots down 1 enemy

plane and probably another.
Balkans: Albania: Berat Kucove airfield is target for

42 B-25-s.;with P-38 esco.rt; good coverage obtained; bombs

:fall among 20 dispersedr aircraft; f.ires and. explosions

caused. *
Aegean:. Heraklion, Crete, bombed by 3 Hudsons with un-

observed results. Maritza airdrome, Rhodes, attacked during

night by 9 RAj hea.vy bombers which start several.fires.

Shippihg at Siphnos and Kea is target for RAE.Beaufighters;
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at former, 2 caiques, barges, and jetty hit.;.barge and tugs
hit at latter,.... ...... ''

Durhing night..-ri-t.ish ratrol evacuates .axos..

6: Italy: Forty-sixth Div advances across Garigliano
,,Valley through Cupa, jauro', and Castresse to reach E bank
-of rivrer on a line extending fron the sea about 8 mi. in-
land' -- Am'erican units NW, of Venafro encounter stiff oppo-
sition, mines ,.,and demolitions; 504th Para Pgt moves 1W
of,-Isern'ia to high ground just L of Pornelli.. In central
sector-Weather and demolitions delay progress but patrols
of 5th Div reach road junction SW of Forli. Eighth Ind
Div extends Trigno..bridgeh&ead'to include ii. Farano and
Celen'za; 78th Div, after heAvy'fighting and Axis counter-
asttacks with tank support, is'now firmly.established in
.Cupeiloe-V:sto area; .patrols of 38th' Brig succeed in cross-
ing'Sinello'R. and by evening occupy,r Sce.rni, about 8 mi.

'W of Vasto.
Allied aircraft conc'entrate on'enemy communications

-and transp'ort in area YlN of Rome:' P-38's bomb bridge S
*of Orvieto and strafe Tarquinia airfield-and. electrical in-
stallations at tontalto di Castro; another group of P-38's
bombs bridge near. Monte Molino while'bridges. near:,Fiora and
'Orbetello"attacked by.4 and 3 B3-17s,Grespectively. &un
positions, bridges, and .T' in. Cassino .area, tanks and'2MT
in Gioia 'area, and roadt..and BR communications near Sulmona
and Popoli attacked by groups of P-40'.s and A-36's.

Balkans: Yugoslasria: Heavy fighting appears:-to be
taking place near the -Hungarian 'frontier where.Partisans
cla-inm to have .cantured Koprivrhica and the garrison of

*-Virovitica. P-r4( 1.S, o,:rcn'-over Dalmatia, attack concen-
':tr~;tion of abo'ut 200 I'T na.r, M'etkovic; 40 destroyed and 50
d.iaa, .ed , . ..

Mediter'raean.:ea Allied convoy *ttacked of f lhilippe-
v-ille'by, eneamyr planes;.,USS'-.ea'tty (DD)' and SS Saint Elena
.(U.S. coa'rgo ship', 9,135-.tons) sunk.

7 I.:':'I.:l"taly; In ' ooastal -sector 56th Div attacks in direction
of: M.' Yaggorei, H1 of Mignano; eneiyvxsitions.strongly held
and Div is uunable tQ.pene-trate alt
pied'. Forty-fifth Div consolidate
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Venafro; 34th Div repulses Axis counterattack 3 mi. N of

latter... Fornelli occupied by 504th Para Rgt which then
moves IN. Eighth Army gains control of Forli-Vasto highway:
at L 1st Cdn Div patrols toward Carovilli and Castiglione;
8th Ind Div occupies Palmoli and Carunchio and. clears area
to Torrebruna; 78th Div captures Furci, establishing contact

with 8th Ind Div, and advances across Sinello -' Toward. the
Sangro R., occupnring Oasalbordi-uo.

Targets in Pontecorvo area attacked by 36 P-40's; 36

more attack enemy in direct support of ground forces; A-20's

bomb Axis gun positions in vicinity of Cassino; A-36's

attack communications and bivouac area in 5th Array sector.
In 8th Army area, gun positions at Fossacesia are target, for

36 A-20's and A-30's; hit's scored on- RR. Thirty B-25's bomb

shipping at Ancona; hits scored on dock installations and 1
ship. P-40Q' bomb enemv'communicat'ions i' of' the 'Sangro,
silencing 8 AA posi.tions;.

Balkans: Yugoslavia: Fighting, cohtinues in 'iCoprivnica
area. P-40's attack shipping at.Split; hits' scored on ships

and large oil fire started on the docks.
Albania: Shipping at Durazzo bbombed by 132 B-225's.

Harbor also attacked-.during night by 6 Bostons.

Aegean; Enemy'aircraft make 2 attacks on'Leros I. RAF
planes bomb ITaxos harbor during night.

Mediterranean: SS Surville (French cargo ship, 2,318
tons) sunk by mine at 37-05 N, 11-10 3.

8 : Italy: Fifty-sixth Div encounters stubborn resistance S of

- . Maggiore. B/f of Venafro attack by U.S. troops makes slight

gains; Axis counterattacks repulsed; 3d Div occupies Mignano
3'4th Div reaches Montaquila, about 8 mi. NI of Isernia; opera-

tions on front impeded by heavy rains. Four Allied DD's
bombard enemy positions in Gulf of Gaeta, in support of 5th

Army attack. Eighth Army's 13th Corps makes some progress NE

of Isernia where Pescolanciano is occupied by Canadians. In

E coast area 78th Div approaches enemy's Sangro R. line.: 11th

Brig reaches Paglieta and M'i. Calvo, NWT and SW of Casalbdrdino;

36th Brig occupied Torino, about 2 mi. 2 of the river, on the
coastal road.

Adverse weather hampers air operations. Ball'-b4,aring

works at Turin are 'target for 81 escorted 3-17's which partially

destroy buildings-and severely damage most of. them;. nearby
damaged and RR lines cut; Fiat

- I I
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works also sustain some damage; in addition, industrial, com-
mercial; and residential areas SW of target heavily hit. Com-
munications and transoort in battle area also attacked: 24
A-20's and 12 A-30's .bomb gun positions at Castel Frentano,
causing' explosions; P-40 s and Spitfires in'BE battle sector
destroy 15 vehicles and damage 40; '-7.:destroyed at Civitavecchia.
Ombrone RR bridge bombed during- night by 11 .. ellingtons which
score hits on (,'end.. Bostons nmake night attacks or Formia
and Gaeta areas.

Balkans: Yugoslavia: German forces which are attempting
to gain control of Dalmatian coast claim capture of Trogir,
between Split and Sibenik, and Drvenik I.

Aegean: Five A-30's, on anti-shipping strike, attack
shipping concentration in Suda Bay, Crete; 1 merchant ship
and several small craft hit. Four Hudsons score h'its on Anti-
machia landing ground on Cos I. Leros harbor attacked by 3
Axis planes which damage an ammunition dump.

9 Italy: -British are unatle to make progress in M..Maggiore
sector; str'ong Axis counterattacks repulsed; Ta.ny anti-personnel
mines encountered. Allied DDs 'again shell enemy'positions. In
Mignano-Venafro area 3d and 45th Div's encounter 'fierce resist-
ance. Thirteenth Corps secures control of W end of-Forli-
Vasto highwa.r with occupation of Forli and Carovilli. Farther
E 8th Ind Div..fnoves into Castiglione, road junction *on same
highway. Seventy-eighth Div consolidates position's' -overlooking
Sangro R. -. ..

Villa Perosa ball bearing works ne.ar Turin are"-target for
unsuccessful attack by 20 escorted--B-24's; 20 more.-heavy bombers
with P'-38 escort .attack Ansaldo steel worl-s at Genoa; no hits
'observed on target but surrouf'din-g -area well covered. During
night -25 Wellingtons dis-atched to--bomb RR and bridge at Pont-
assieve; 11 bombers, unable to locate primary objective, attack
Arno Valley, Talamone, and bridges at Grosseto; 'remainder bomb
target, nossibly damaging bridge, and starting fir'bs. In
sunmo-rt of ground .,operations, A-36"'s. and, P-40 's make constant
attacks on Axis gun positions, vehicles, and r'qa.ds'in Cassino-
Roccasecca area, causing considerable darlage.,.

Balkans,: Yu,.oslavia: -In 'S:la-roni. Partisans are forced
to withdraw fro, Viroritica.' · Twelve
cort-attack ship-ing in Stplit'..hharbor
a merchant vessel, .

::^ ~d*l^ c''U^
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Albania: 'Spitfiires 'sweep Valona-Du-razzo area, attacking
.gun positions, tmans, and shipping; ships off Saseno I. straf-
,ed and' radar" stations NUJ of Durazzo and at Saseno shbot ip,

.':,egean: Four.'Hurricanet attack o611il and anrmurition dumps
'on Crete, starting several fires; A-30 1 s possibly damage a

merchant ship in Suda Bay.' Leros 'I. attacked by small number

*of Axis planes; only: slight damage 'results, During night
Levitha I.' heavily shelled byr3- Allied DD's.

10 . . ardinia: La" .addalelna is target for ear,ly. morning raid
y.'? 9 kAxis planes.

..taly;c: 'In M...faggio.r'e sector consta.nt enemy counterattacks
are repulsed. ' Third Div makes slight gains I27 of Venafro,
frustrating Axis attacks at S. Pietro and seizing M.-;Rotondo;-"

enemy W of Mianano also. attacked -and driv.en from, SE -sl-ope.s
of M. -Maggiore.. Co-le Vo'ltuirho, ,' of Isernia,- occupied .by
504th -.Para':Rget.' Although weather impedes, operations of' 8thi

Army, some -progress made in'- center of'line where 5th Div'

advancess '.'/' f' Forli to take R'ionero and patrols move to

Roccas'icura, between Forli and'Carovilli.
Heavy blow struck at eneyT trans`portation by. 73 esc6ort-ed

B-171's attacking' Bolzano.: maarshalling yards; 172 tons '.of bombs

d.amage buildings,'tracks, and rolling stock, ,,pTobably render-

ing yards temporarily inoperative; "of 20-3Q AAxis aircraft

attempting interception.,. 3 probably shot do.vn..and 2 damaged.

Villa Perosae ball bear-ing works are-again targ-et for 22 B-245s

with P-J'8 escort;, majority of bombs fall near objective.

Twenty-three 'e-llingtons. rake night 'raid on Rec-co viaduct;
A-36's carry'out approximately 70 sorties against enemy.

positions in 5th Army sector; 2z- P-40's attack Roccasecca,

In early morrinig'N\Taples harbor bombed by about-,70 enemy'

planes, 2.'of which are shot down by AA fire.
Balkans: Yugoslavia: Partisans claim repulse. of German

attacks from Ogulin area. .Split harbor is target for 12
B-25's which possibly damage a merchant vessel.

-Albania: Twi.lve B-25's bomb Durazzo; 8 barges destroyed

and fires started among fuel tanks. Oil .tanks , barracks,' and

harbor in-stallations at same target strafed by 9 Spitfires.

Aegean: Stampalia harbor attacked by RAF aircraft through

thick cloud:; results unobserved. Personnel and-MT on Crete
AF Hurricanes. Tw.lve rLiboerators
hits on Maritza landing ground,
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Rhodes, in 'night attack. Antimachia airdrom.O, Cos, is target
for night raid by 4 Huds.ons, 4 Wellingtons, and 6 Baltimores;
bombs burst in target area. Three Allied DD's shell Cos and
Ka.ly.mno s.

Enemy aircraft make constant bombing attacks on Leros
during day, concentrating on Allied gun positions on which
they inflict considerable damage; 1 plane destroyed and 1
damaged.

11 Italy: Enemy counterattacks repulsed by 56th Div. Patrol
activity takes place on 13th Corps front although operations
are severely curtailed by bad weather and demolitions;- at E
end of central sector 1st Cdn Div advances, patrols entering
Pagliarone,'Agnone, and Poggio Sannita. In coastal area 8th
Ind Div contacts Axis units in.Atessa and Tornareccio areas.
Patrols of 78th Div cross Sangro. R. and. reach Fossacesia,
about 4 mi. to the 1n, without contacting the enemy.

RR lines and highways in Palena area attacked by A-301 s
and A-30 t s; attack also made on chemical works at Bussi where
fires and explosions are caused; 13 aircraft damaged by AA
fire. Forty-one Wellingtons make night attack on Prato RR
yards; large fire and exnlosions caused as result of hits on
warehouses, rolling stock, and. buildings, Civitavecchia
harbor and. shipping are objective for successful night attack
by 10 Bostons, which hit warehouse, jett.y, fe'rvy terminal,
mole, and ammunitions stores; fires result. P-40's attack
enemy positions' IE of Mignano, at Roccasecca, Cermro, and
Viticuso; A-36's.make about 100 sorties against Axis positions
and TMT SE of' Pomne.

Aegean: Antimachia landing ground on Cos is target for
night raid by 7 A-30's; 8 Halifaxes and B-24's possibly
damage runway of Maritza landing ground, Rhodes, in night
attack,

Leros is target for about 70 sorties by JU-88's and JU-87 s
which concentrate 'on coast defenses and observation posts; 3
planes shot down..

1-'ed.iterranean: Allied convoy bombed off Oran by about 25
DO-217ts and'H-lll's; -SS Birchbank (British cargo ship, 5,151
'tons), SS Indian Prince (British cargo ship, 8,587 tons), SS
Carlier (Belgian cargo ship, 7l1.2> A o suik; AA fire destroys
? enemy planes, 1 pTrobably, a b d @ f
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12 I taler: nemy troons, believed to be 15th &'G, continue
attacks against Allied forces in M. Camino area; counterattacks
b~- 168th Brig .frustrated by Axis arty. Sixth. Corps unit's, 'in
Venafro sector, 'bitterly ornosed by Axis units and mp.ke only
slight progress. Eighth Ind-Div delayed by demolitions in

oush toward. Atessa and Tornareccio. Agressive patrolling
across the Sangr.o is continued by 78th Div.....

IR T N of Orbetello d.amagCed ii. attactc by 24 B- 26's; 5 B-26's
bombing 'PR bridge S of Montalto di 'Castro nossibly damage tracks,
Light 'and fighter bombers make' constant attacks: onr targets in

battle' area.es .A-: '.s.bomb Atina; P,,lena tieice attacked by
A-S20s". nd .'A-3_O's while P-40!s bomb nun positions. STW o-f Atessa;
re.sullts'-beli'eved. good in all-ca's s. In WJ sector, Ro.ccase'cca,
S..Bl'ia,' and trains and 'iT. S' of Rom.e bombe b.'b, P401.s .and
A6s.- '-Fi-res started at Are.f~o 'riarshalling: y.ar.ds;,.by ll.A-20's
making nipht attack;. 3.° , ?ellingtons cause violeont explos-ions'.'
and. fire's in 'Pntassieve. B yards a'nd.t d.amage .town,. barracks,
arAt pbs sibiy -'.&R bridge. .. " ' , ...

T-alkfans: Mostar. airdrome-, Yugoslavia, is tgt;fr bout.4'
P-40s whi..ch destroy 4 grounded planes an'd strafe. buildings,":
personnel, and.:AA gun.positions. '

Forc'e of 7'?7'B-5' 1 s bombs 3erat/k.ucoye airdro.mQ and..'nearby
oil refinery. iin Albania; exploslions "andi fires. result at both
objectives;' intense AA fire damnagc-s 0"Allied planes.

Aegean: In .early. morning Akis" force lands on .Lros from-
convoy ~which includcl s 4 DDP's; under constant d.ive-bombing
cover, troops land at Serocam)o, on SE corner, IT of Appetici,
in middle of island on E coast, at Pasta di Sotta and Della
Palma Bay, on 1iE and IT coasts, and push inland; units at Pasta
di Sotta and. T of Anmrctici gain lower sl.ones of Mt. Vedetta

and Mt. Anpetici. In late afternoon, enemy parachutists land
on Bachi Ridge, in narrow isthmus connecting ,i and S portions
of~ island; during night reinforcements for these units land
at Gurha Bay, on ?.' coast.

Axis plans-.make about 105 sorties against Patella,

Castello, Meravriglia, and Clidi; ,3 aircraft shot down and 1
damaged.

Maritza airdrome, Rhodes, attacked during night by 9
Halifaxes and. B-24's; Cos airdromes bombed by small group of
BSF planes; shipping, and jett at 'Suda Bay,, Crete, are target

for 10 A-30's.

"'., 7
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12. Italy: In S. Pietro area Axis forces counterattack 45th
Div; units of 504th Para Rgt reach vicinity of Castel S.
Vincenzo; in same area several patrol clashes between enemy
units and those of 5th Div occur. Seventeenth Ind Brig
captures Atessa, about 4 mi. E of the Sangro, and defeats
several enemy counterattacks; 78th Div continues patrolling
across the river.

Bad weather ,grounds Strategic Air Force. Gun positions
and RR targets receive pounding by light and fighter bombers:
gun emTplacements NJ of Atessa, Guilianova port, Palena road
and PR station bombed by varying numbers of A-20's, A-30's,
and P --40s; Atina town and BR ridge, gun positions :IW of
* iignano, liarcigliano and Aquino airdromes, and roads and
comn-unications in battle area, attacked by A-20's, P-40's, and
A-36ts; Terracina, Frosinone, and Circeo areas also attacked.
Civitavecchia is objective in night raid by A- '0Os which hit
jetties, chemical works,and small craft.

Balkans: NTazis attac..k _Crk I. in Gulf of Piume.
Aegean: Leros: I7azis capture Anpetici; British counter-

attack during night fails to regain the position. Gurna Bay-
Alinda Bay neck almost con-letelv controlled by enemy although
a -nlatoon of Royal Irish Fusiliers believed still resisting
at Ra.-hi Ridge; Allied units at IT and S ends of island cut
off from each other, In southern sector, British hold high
pground from Leros to Patella and, in T, area. f'rom quirico
to Calogera. Hea-yr fighting continues as Ln-nomy penetrates
inland from I and *' coasts. Enem.' aircraft constantly a:ttack
Allied troops and positions.

Calato landing ground. on lRhodes is target for night raid
br 10 -'-24' 1 s and. falifaxes; haze obscures resu;lts. Targets
on Cos bombted by 4 A-30's, 4 T'cllingtons, and S HHudsons.
Founrteen Hurricanes make of-'ensivc sw'eep over Crete, attacking
personnel, ca.rmrs, andn radio installations,

.neomr aircraft sink British DD, Dulverton, off Cos I.

1_ Ital-y; Constant anid vigorous Axis counte-rattacks force
withdrawal of Allied units fron M.. Camino; 15'th Rght of 45th
Div yields ground, retreating from hill position about 4 mi.
iM of Venafro as result of 2 strong enemr counterattacks. iTi
of -horli 5th Div advan-ces to MonrtaFnola.. In .Sangro area
Tornareccio, about 3 mi. S of Atessa, occupied by units of
8th Ind Div; patrols of 78th Div

Bad weather grounds air forc

I(,
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Balkans: In Yugoslavia P-40's bomb and strafe transport
in Metkovic area. Marsha.lling yards at Sofia, Bulgaria, are
target for 91 B-25's with P-38 escort; about 140 tons of ex-
plosive dronped, damaging repair shops and buildings and

causing fires and exlosions; intense AA. fire and Axis planes
oprnose' Allied bombers; 9 enemy aircraft shot down, 1 probably,

and 3 damaged. '' -*
Agian: Leros: On E coast enemy is contained in Apvpetici

area. Axis"units alr.ost surrounded- as resul.t of British

counterattack from ITi:and S; British units at Rachi. Ridge still

resistingand- cou-'munications between. I'T and center of J island

re-opened'.: I'Tazi ground'forces' supported bry constant attacks

on Allied' troops and positions by H2-lll's, JLT-88.s., and JU-87ts,
During, night British DD's. bomba'rd enemy positions and small

.craft.,-'''' ..
" ']adfio insta1.lations and .erman HQ on Crete strafed'by lL

Hurricanes,' 7 of whic'h- .fil t-o return; Heraklion aird'rome. ;
bombed during night .by. 2 Hudsons, 7 A-30's, and 5 Wellingtons.
'ine H7;. ifaxes and' 2B-24.s' nmake night raid on Mar.itza airdrome,
Rhodes. ' : '

15 Ita:' 'Patrol activity only takes place along most of the

front; 'in,- coast area 8th .Ind Div makes slight gains, occupy-

ing. high ground just I' of Atessa; patrols contact enemy at

!''ontszzoli. . . , - .
Adverse fWeather again'grounds all aircraft; only routine

patrolling missions take place.

*Balk.ans: Albania: Durazzo oil stora e denot attacked by

24 Spitfires; tanks hit, fires started, and installations
believed demolished.

Greece: Eleusis airdrome sustains severe damage, result-

ing from raid by 46 B-2-'s with P-38 escort; 60 tons of frag-

mentation bombs damage hangars and fuel stores and destroy

6 grounded aircraft. .Force of 45 B-25's escorted by 36 P-38's
bombs Kalamaki airdrome, danm'-ing landing areas and hangars;

large fires and explosions result.
Aegean: Leros: British in central part of island counter-

attack in. PIac Ridge area; P-rogress is slow against strong

onposition and heavy, bombing and aerial machine-gunring;
attack finall)y fails, _,nemn lands reinforcements during night;

British DD's bombard shore targets. Eneqy planes make about
440 sorties against Allied forces..

Tt,�n,z W3
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Hurricanes attack MT and gun positions on Crete; severe
AA fire encountered. Two. airdromes on Rhodes are targets for
night attacks: 8 Halifaxes and B-24's bomb Maritza; 3 A-30's,
3 Wellingtons, and 2 Hudsons attack Calato.

16 Italy: In 10th Corps sector enemy reaches Qalab.ritto and
is firmly entrenched on slopes to the N; machine gun and arty
fire checks attempts of 45th Div to advance in area -- and Md
of Venafro, N of Atessa 8th Ind Div reaches S. Marco but S
of Atessa Axis units recapture Tornareccio, Operations along
entire front are seriously impeded by very bad weather.

Light and fighter bombers carry out a few missions against
enemy positions in Sanfro area: 12 P-40's attack gun positions
at Archi with considerable accuracy; 12 more bomb MT, guns,
and troops at Perano with good results.

Balkans: In Yugoslavia Partisans have admnittdedCahtr-m
Germans have driiv'n them from Peljesac Peninsula. Harbor at-
Sibenik is target of 2d B-?5's which hit harbor and docks and
possibly damage RR. Seventy-nine B-25t s with P-38 escort bomb
Eleusis airdrome, Greece, causing extensive damage to runways,
hangars, and other buildings; 5 grounded aircraft destroyed
and 10 fires started. .

Aegean: Leros: Enemy forces-occury Meraviglia, including
Hq, after neutralizing British positions by dive-bombing and
machine gun fire; island surrenders in the evening.

During the night Calato. and Maritza airdromes on Jhodes
attacked. by 10-and 6 Allied aircraft, respectively; results
at former unobserved but fires started at latter. Three
British DD's bombard Cos I.

.17 l Ital7: Operations areQ ractically at a standstill because
of weather conditions. In "' coast area,. 46th Div patrols S
bank of Garigliano R. without contacting enemy. In center of
5th Army line, 36th Div is relieving 3d Div. Enemy counter-
attacks SWl from Archi-Perano area repulsed by 8th Ind Div which
is moving 1tW from S. MHarco'.

Adverse weather continues to impede air operations. Six-
,teen A-'O' s make night attack.on enemy,'FlTopn, roads in. 8th Army
area with good.results. j

Balkans: E of Solit in Yugosla via. f g t sakt s . M
place as Partisans capture Studenci ,n si i

-il^^L4
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attack. _Tuzla, IT of Sarajevo, occupied by Germans.
Airdromes in Greece are targets for TjS, bombers: 41 B-17's
damage hangars, buildings, taxi strin and dispersal area at
Eleusis;, destroy 5 grounded aircraft, and damage 10 more; 36
'escorted B-25's drop 32 tons of exmlosive on Kalamaki, start-
ing fires among hangars and marked aircraft; 10-12 Axis planes

attemnt intercention at latter; 2 shotdown.
Aerean. Four Hurricanes, on offensive sween over Crete,

damage NT. Enemy aircraft. make heavy attacks on Vathi and
Tigani,; Samos I.; severe damage results at both targets.

18 .Italy/ : In central sector, SW of Agnone, Canadians es-
tablish positions in Pagliarone-Vastogirardi area. S of the
Sangro, 8th Ind Div makes slight gains NW of Atessa; 78th
Div continues nmatrol activity across the river.

.Gross eto FRR yards bombed by 24 B-26's which hit yards,

warehouses, and sheds, and-demolish nearby buildings. Twenty-

four light bombers attack enemy strong point at Rivisandoli;
12 P-40's attack gun positions at Bachi and !-8 more borb enemy
strong p.oint at Barrea.. D. ring-.night 8 A-20's bomb area S of
Pes.cara and start fires a't Lanciano, where -roads and buildings
:a;re- d'amage, .

Balkans: Yugoslavia:. German-s appear to be moving S from.
Brc~ko on the Sava'P.,, Partisans blocking enemy "advance.. Trans-

iport in Sibenik area. attacked byv 38 '--40s._ '
Greece-:' '1leus is' ai-rdrome agRain-heavily damaged by U.S.

bombers.;. 50 '-17's hit,,hanF.gar and-,dis-pers-al areas anid destroy
10 grounded *aircraft; int.ense-AA fir.e damages 17 Allied

bomber:s. Force' of 36 escorted B-35's bombs Larissa airdrome,.

hitting runway and hangars and destroying 2 parked planes;

numerous" 'ires' started; 8 Planes damaged by' A'fire.
Mediterraneasn: SS 3pmnire Dunstan (B3ritish cargo ship,

2,887 tons) sunk. by SS at 38-40 NI, 17-X30 ;.
Gulf of Aden: SS Sambridge (British cargo ship, 7-,176

tons) torp. and sunk'at 11-25 T, 4-7-25 .-

19 Italy: Bad weather continues to hamper operations on 5th
Army front; slight gains made on R flank by 504th Para Rgt
which occupies Rocchetta-a-Volturno, 10 mi. 'I.of Isernia. In

Agnone sector rnatrols of 1fth Corps contact' enemy. Sighth Ind

Div makes gains iT'W of Atessa,, capturing Perano against stiff
onoosition. Patrol clashes across the Sangro reported by 78th
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Although large scale missions are grounded because of

weather conditions, some attacks made against enemy transpor-

tation lines. Bridge near Cassino believed destroyed by .20 A-36's;

Pontecorvo town and bridge attacked by 12 P-40's; 2 missions of

P-40's bomb army targets in Barrea area.

Balkans: Kittyhawks attack MT near Split and Spitfires,

transportation facilities in Metkovic area.
Aegean:' Enemy maintains heavy bombardment of Samos which

British are evacuating.

20. Italy: N. of Rocchetta 5th Div occupies Castrl'.. S. Vincenzo,

.on road to Alfadena; in area from Castel:-4di'"sngro to ~Castiglione

1st Cdn Div engages and drives back enemy patrols. Tornareccio,.

S of Atessa, reported clear of the enemy; N of Atessa units of

8th Ind Div occupy Archi and nearby heights, about- l mi. E of the

Sangro.
Fourteen A--20s make night attack on roads along E coast,

bombing Civitanova road and RR junction, Pedaso,. GuijLianova,

and Moreto landing ground.

21 Italy: Heavy rains hamper operations along entire front.

Fifth Army units continue patrolling and consolidation of positions.

On 8th Army front 2d NZ Div moves into Atessa-Perano sector; 78th

Div continues patrol activity across the Sangro and reports some

clashes with Axis patrols.
Weather permits more extensive air operations and Allied Air-

craft attack enemy communication centers: Civitavecchia harbor

is target for 48 B-26's, which hit. dock and commercial building

areas, warehouses, moles, and RE installations; Chiusi marshall-

ing yards are target for 18 escorted B-26's, which damage station

and warehouses; of anproximately 9 intercepting aircraft, 1 shot

down and 2 damaged; Fano bridges bombed by 6 and 30 B-26's; BR
bridge seriously damaged and other bridges probably hit. Gun

positions at Gaeta attacked by 0L B-25-'s. In 8th Army area enemy

strong point near Foscacesia attacked by 12 A-30's while about 94

P~40's bomb targets near Lanciano .
Balkans; Partisans drive Nazis from Bribir. Heavy fighting

reported in Split area. Fourteen Spitfires on offensive sweep
over Yugoslavia strafe "P installations at Sibenik and 2 cargo

ships in the harbor.
Aegean. Herakli

raid by 4 B-:24.'sand '
night
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3322 . It.aly:.. Co-ntinued he1avy rain and bad ground' cdn'it'ions
.bring operations to stmandstill' on 5th Arny, froht; night. of

/323:,.nemvy. a'rty.r heav'ily. shells .posit ions of 45th D'i-v in
Venafro area. Activity, on' 8th Arr. 'front'-also hbmpered -by -
in.clement wekathhe-r. 'Sf'cvntaenth Lr'ig of 5th Div ma.kes slight
gains on road to Alfaclena. At: S. A.ng e a Od.n 'patrol is
.attacked in strength 'by the enemy; 'another pmatrol' reaches
Castel di Sangro but is for'edl to r:t ire. Durifg .night 19th
Ind Brig crosses the Sangro IW of Arfhi 'and captures some

high ground.
, Cecina. RR bridge is target for 22 B-.26's which possibly'

·damage z-ob'ct.i~ve.., or.ce of 24 A-36s' bombs Givitavecchia,
.hitt.ing FRJ yards,'tc5,.ndif, cise exilos-ions on- a freiLhter,
and,.s-tart fires in chemical works; A-36 's also- at'tac.ai'San
Vittore.'aad..g:.n positions V'? of M.inturno. Target s:.inl' 4 ' -
battle area attacked by 47 P-40s., Foligno HR center'(SW"
of-Ancona}.bombed by 73 escorted B-9?6's which drop 116 *tons
..o-erlos.ive, d.iamaing ·bu.ildings, 1ocomotive-repair shops,
and BRR yards. Targets on 8th' Army front HegKi.ry bo'obarded..
'-S A-30's and 71 B-25ts, ir l, 10 missions', attack gun 'osbitions
from Lanciano to Fossacesia, causing explosions and fires;
*58'P 40).' s,, .in..5..mi.s~ions, hit buildings' and start fires
around. Lanciano.. In Roie, area Ciam-.ino airdrome' cnd'2R
junc.tion. are, targets for 'hip-ht atttack b'48-''!ellingtons;':

hangar, r mway. and grounided.'ilan-s 'belie'ed:'de8troyed; ' R R

yards and track damaged.
·.DD's bpombard enemy N of (%arigliano R.. omppos'ition 'is in-

effectiv.e..
, Aegean;... azis land on Samos, in areas of lMarito'casnos,

Tigani, and possibly Vathi.

?3 'Italy: In central sector iaetrols of 5th Div reach Alfa-
dena and advance N of it to noint just 2' of Barrea; 3d Cdn
Brig occu-pies S. Angelo, Adverse weather continues to hamper
onerations; air activity limited to a few'routine fighter
sorties.

Balkans: Yugoslavia:' Fighting continues' for'islands in
-ulf of -vume Partisans claim 3 of them still---in their po-

s'ession.

24 Italy: Bad weathe.r continues to'impede operations on. 8th
Army front. Third 'Cdn Div encount-ers stiff opTosition in

U N b ' ..~,u
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Castel di Sangro area. Some 3ns of 8th Ind Div, after heavy

fighting, now established in pvositions in S. Angelo area,

across. the SangroR.; -atrols of 2d NZ Div cross N of Perano

during night; units of 78th Div extend their bridgehead S..

Targets in 8th Army battle area attacked throughout day:

enemy positions betireen Lanciano and FosEacesia bombed by

total of ,6 B-25's, 12 A-30Ss, and 48 A-?O's with excellent

results; town, crossroads, and RR installations also hit and

ammunition dump believed blowm up; same area attacked by about

70 P-A0's. During night large force of Wellingtons dispatched

to attack Turir; because of adverse weather, only 6 bomb; 3

planes destroyed and 14- fail to return.
Balkans: Partisans claim to have encircled enemy at

Sarajevo and hindered all atterpts to break out. Farther W

nermy attacks on Jacje renulsed and his forces driven back to

Travnik.
Rv yards at Sofia, Bulgaria, bombd by 17 vscorted B-24's

throiugh heavy, cloud; 8-il2 Axis -l?,nes encountercid, of which 4

arEc shot down and 2, robably for loss of 2 B-'34Is.
Sardinia: La Maddalena attacked by 25 'enemy aircraft; 1

PT sunk; 4- )lantis shot domn.

25 italy:. Unfavorable weather continues. Thirteenth Corps

makes slight gains in center of line; 3d Cdn Brig firmly. secures

Castel di Sangro area and patrols report Ros.ello, N1 of Castig-

lione, clear of enenmy; 19th I'nd Brig imuroves its positions at

Calvario, across tile Sangro T' of-Archi.
Strategic Air Force ,grounded by weather. -nemy positions

in Lanciano area effectively attacked by 24 A,30's, 47 A-20's,

and 69 P-40's; Axis concentration near Casoli t.ombed by 21

P-a0'S. Twenty-three B-.5's dispatched to Yugoslavia are

forced-by weather to bomb alternate target of Ancona; only

fair results achievred. .

26& Italy: On I flank of 8th Army front units of 5th Div

engage small groups of enemy in Alfadena-Pizzone area; Cdn

units make gains IT of Castel di Sangro, reaching outskirts

of Rocca: Cinquemiglia br.nightfall. In N] coast area 17th Ind

Brig ca-,tures positions S of Mozzagrogna and llth Brig of 78th

Div reaches point just S of'Fossacesia,
British DDSs bombard CivitanovTa - §

_ I
V ED
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Hiazi trans-oortation lines hammered by.Allied plane-s:
Recco RR viaduct:piosas.ibly damaged'b'y. 30 3-17's; repair shops
atRimini mar shallting yards hit by' 12 B-17's; RE bridges at
Fano 'and . Falconara probably damaged. in low.level attack. by
1i escorted B-24's; 23 .B-25'1 bomb Ancona,. causing -huge ex-
plQsion 'in warehouses .and hitting 'locks and'RR; RR-bridge-
over' mbrone R..,S of Gros'set6 probably damaged''daring night
attack by 24- Wellingtons. ' 'hemy positions and trobps on 8th
Army front sustain constant and-'h:eavy. attacks b' total! of
145 P-40"'s, 72 A-7.s, '95 A-20''s, .and 82 B-25:'-w rhich con-
centrate 6nLanciano-Fossacesia area with gooc. r'esults.
Cassino bombed by .24 B-26- s', which drop concentration of
explosives in center, of townrn. 'Aproximately'65 A-36's
.attack "'Axi-s gun 'pQesitiponst roads, and shiAmingn in'5th Ar.my
area....

Mediterranean; At dusk'Allie'd convoy atticked off
Bougie b about- 30. enemy 'aircraft;- SS..h-ona AP) 'sunk
with about 1100 casualties; 8-'AXis planesshof domW.--.,SS
Hfami Muda (Tunisian cargo ship ,,.300 tons) "s'tnle.b. aircraft
.at 36-20 IT, 27-10 3.

27 Italy: 'W of Isernia 34Sth Div advances, ocupyt4."^
Castelnuova, about 10 mi. frbom Isern.ia; TNT of' Vena'fro ,
Rangers are heavily shelled aid .:u.nterat'tacked. Night, of
.27/28 British,, Indian, and'iew Zealand t.roops attack.enemy's
positions along the Sangro R. from the Adriatic to Miozzagrogna
area. Germanz65th Div fiercely omoses Allied troops, launch-
ing constant counterattacks using flame throwers and tanks.
_iffective sum-ort is Drovided by Allied aircraft: total of

72 A-3( 's, 84 A-20's, 72. B-5''s, and 218 P-40's drop 261 tons

of eroxplosive on enemy troops, vehicles, and gun positions in
Sangro area and strafe points between Lanciano and Fossacesia;
results considered excellent; little opposition encountered.

RR-installations, bridges, and shipping continue to be
primary objectives of Allied bombers. Fifty-one B-17!s bomb
marshalling yards and bridges at' Rimini, probably ddamaging
approaches to yards, repair' shops, warehouses, and-turntable;
unusually he.?vy fighter 'onposition encount'ered; of 35-50
intercepting Ftl-90's 'ard i-109 s, .7 sht. 'down', 3 probably,
and 2 damaged. Thirty-six B'-25's bomb R.'yards'at Civitanova,
causing fires and explosions, and 6 more bomb bridge at Roseto.

ct believed damaged by 39
ttacked by 16 more; RR and

�9 91',_3,1 - t11 A vi� "11I � A -�qj 7�
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buildings damaged..
,Minturno area bombarded. by British CL and ,3 DD's in Gulf

.,of ,&aeta .,ritH good resuilts.
3.Balkans: 'Sibenik-harbor, Yugoslavia, bombed- by total of

30 B1-25's; towIn,-roads, and merchant ships.hit and fires-
startled in warehouses....

Aegean: Santorin .I. believed. captured by Germans- during.
night..

28 .- I.tal: Axis forces ,:ifcreas. arty fire against Allies
'in. 10th. Corps sectdr.. Violent fih"t:ing continues in the

Sangro Valley where enenmy troops. :d-eterrminedly resist Allied.

atternots to breach their winter line. In conjunrction with'
8th Army attack, British DD's and PGC-s bombard. Adriatic coast.
Allied air forces lend further support: total of 181 P-40'.s,

72 A- O a'sn.aHd .96-A-,20's bomb and- strafe ene_.Y in Lanc'iano-
Fossacesia area, dronning nearly O .* tons of bombs with :ex-
cellent results. -........
.- forty B-?4's" penetrate iT of Tri;ste to bomb Dogna RR

via.duct an'd. '?P'tuni elis, -ossi'lly damaging tunnel (mo.uth
and end of' viaduzct... Anzio area bombed by 60 A-36' s;.:'
target area well covered. Cliarpino airdlome 'is' objective. of

only moderately.successful flight raid by 46 Weili;ngtons.
.Fifteen A-20Cs make night attack on Pescara', straddl,.ing. RBp

lin'e and bridge and- caus.ing fires' and exploasi-o-kn _J:-.harbcr.
Large force,bf B-2'q.'s dispatched tQ 'bomb StIon- airdr.ome

in France is unable to complete mission because...of..cloud
coverage; of 16 Axis planes encountered on'trip',-5 shot down,
1 probably, and. 3 damaged for loss of 3 Allied bombers.

Balkans:' Yugoslavia: 'Heavy, -fighting is taking place in

W Herz'egovina'r.There Partisans claim capture of a village near

Uzica.,
Siben'ik-harb.or se.veirely damaged.in 2 rai'ds by total of 33

B251s';' fires.and. explosions caused. i' ware!iouses and barracks
and. on d-ocaks-;,'l.-ship _blown up and-3 .othe's set oh ,fire; several

other ships probably damaged:. ili..tary' stores, harbor, and

*docks at Dubriovn'ik dai.agied by 24 B-25's.. jAother formation,

of. 24. B-25' s, bombs Za'ra, hit r ing buildings,' docks, and

bridg.e; f'ires and. explosions result.

29 ' ItalyV' After. contl'nuous heav .
penetrate Germanst Sangro line; Mi
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the river and 4-g mi. from the Adriatic, is captured; armored
and mobile forces are clearing the enemy from ridge overlooking
the Sangro Valley between Romagnoli and Fossacesia. Ground
forces strongly supported by Allied aircraft: Lanciano-
Fossacesia-Orsogna areas-attacked by total of 329 P-40's, 72
A-20's, and 71 A-30's.

Grosseto airdrome attacked twice; hangars and runway
damaged by 28 B-17's; marshalling yards and B-side of airdrome
damaged by 70 B-26's. Road and .RR S of Civitavecchia bombed
by 19 escorted B-24's. Total of 63 B-2,5's bombs Guilianova
road and RR bridges, hitting both targets and possibly several
buildings. Communications between Ancona and Pescara are
objective of 12 A-20's during night; roads and RR junctions
hit.

Balkans; Yugoslavia: Heavy fighting continues near
Uzica.

Sarajevo bombed by B-25's which score hits on ER, MT
repair shop, and barracks and cause explosions near ex-
plosives factory, About 25 Spitfires strafe Mostar airdrome,
destroying .4 grounded aircraft and damaging 6, and attack
communications in Peljesac areas.

Gulf of Aden: SS Athina Livanos (Greek cargo ship,' 4,824
tons) sunk by SS at 12-20 N, 44-00 E.

East Atlantic: SS Fort de Vaux (French cargo ship, 5,186
tons) torp. and sunk at 06-35 N, .12-28 W.

30 Italy: Tenth Corps, in area SW of Mignano, heavily shell-
ed by'Axis arty; 6th Corps,- ,W of Isernia and NT of Venafro,
suffers intermittent enemy arty fire. Ridge dominating the
Sangro Valley, which constitutes main section of Axis winter
line, is firmly secured by '8th Army, forces which occupy
Romagnoli, at W end, and Fossacesia, on the coast. Enemy
forces in area 'Cuardiagrele-Orsog-na-Lanciano-Fossacesia con-
st'antly attacked by 'Allied aircraft: total of 296 fighter
bombers and 108 light bomber sorties flown in support of -8th
Army operations.

Albinia RR bridge on I coast bombed by 18 B-26ts; despite
heavy cloud probable.hits scored on track and bridge. Fifteen
B-26's score hits on RR track near Monte Molino bridge. Fiume
bombed through heavy cloud by 36 escorted B-24's; results un-

o0 s cThree aAtaeCsb'AI by |aqc ^ against 8th Army forces
'00 0 ;~t : y Sp^itftirswhiYch X . ot down 8 enemffy planes,
' ff&^^''w^ 1 ^®^'^ i a
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,1 Burma: Seven B-25's bomb the Sagaing RR yards, destroying
trackage and rolling stock, while 2 B-25's, missing the primary

target, hit Gangaw and Mogaung; excellent results achieved at
both objectives. An unsuccessful attack is carried out on
the Shwebo RR yards, N of Sagaing, by-6 B-25's. In 1I Burma
12 A-36's and 3 P-51's bomb and strafe dump and camp areas 4
mi. N of Myitkyina and Taro; many fires are started at former
target.

RAF fighters damage over 200 river craft on offensive
sweep up the Irrawaddy R. , while fighter bombers and dive
bombers bomb enemy-occupied villages and positions in the

ChinJHiills, scoring hits and starting fires; at night bombers
attack RR communications at ,andalay starting fires.

China: RR yards at Ybchow, at.E end of Tungting Lake,
bombed by 6 B-325's and 9 P-40's; hits are scored on yards and
warehouses, and a large oil fire is started; the P-40's go on t6
strafe factories at Nanhsien and Hwatung, the town of Tiaosien,
and a radio station to the NE of Tiaosien.

2 Burma: In N Burma, Chinese forces take Sharaw Ga, 3 mi.
W of Ningbyen. Ten B-24's and 7 B-251s.attack Kalewa through-

out day; poor visibility bars accurate.observation of results

although several explosions in the business district are seen.

Monywa, Hkonthon, Yeu, Ywataung, Sagaing, and Padu, targets

to theS and SE of Kalewa, are bombed by total. Af 14. B-24's
and 36 B-25's; excellent results are achieved at Yeu, where
buildings S of .R terminus are hit, and large fires started;
bursts are seen on the tracks, RR. yards, and buildings at
Padu,' Ywataung and Sagaing; poor results at' other targets.
In N Burma. road and RR installations' are bombed' and strafed
.by 'P40's.,.'A-36'.s, and P-51's; the Loilaw ~R bridge between
Manyweq; and Hogaung is knocked out'-,:- the Namkwin., Sbridge is
damaged, and several fires are started in enemy occupied
buildings at mianwet; 1 P-40. is shot ,down. '

RAF operations center around:: the Chin Hills area in NW
Burma, and rail and river' centers in S Burma: fighter and
dive bombers bo'mb and strafe enemy forward positions in the
Chin Hills sector; in' 2 Burma f ighters. damage .mtor. transports
on the ,Taungup Pass road and a number of river craft on the
Irrawa{ddy R., while at night IRAF Liberators, hit 'target areas.

at Rangd anid Prom'.' .. c .: . .. : | |
hina: In the Tungtingl X 4 : 4

troops advancing-in 2columnU X a 't
W ~~W N".I&

.N _
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,Shihshcr and Owchihkow capture Nanhsien,* at- ? end of Tung-
ting Lake, and. Itungan to the ItfW. The Chinese report' the
enem ys use. of poisoi gas in 'the offenisive.' ' -

Shasi, an enemy base 'doka rier for-its Tungting Lake
npush, is'raided by 8' B-25's and 15 P-40's;-hits are scored
on docks and warehouses; excellent results are achieved.

3 . . Burma: Airdrome installations 'at' Shwebo, on Mandalay-
Kvrit.kyina. BtR, and at' Loiwing near Bha'o bombed by 17'B-25's
and X 3 BSr 4's, respectively; ruTnay 'and' landing' s'trip at
Shwfeb..o. .and. runway' at, L'oiwing' severely 'dnaged- by di-rect hits.
Twen~,tyr-four A.36's and i 'l'P-l's b'rib arid s'trafe 'seve-ral
.targets in IT Bur.fa:' damage' is done: to Myitk'i'na landing
grounds',, and several buildings at' Mingon- are destroyed; in
support, of ground troops 6 of the A-36's attack/'Maingkwan
and 'Taihpa Ga with cons iderab'le success.' -" " '-":-

Japanese' troop positions' and conmmunhications in 'Burma are
principal targets for the RAP: enemy camps on Mayu Peninsula
and in Chin Hills area bombed and strafed, while other fight-
ers attack' RR, rboads: ahd rivrer ins ta lationrs'W.etween i'andalay
and 't.7itky'ina.

China: 'Sujobrtin' th'e Oi'ni'ese' e ii ' their' efforts: to check
'the'enemy in' Tungting'ake area, '9 3'-5' ts 'and fight:er- escort
attack' enemy tro6qp 'ocent6tra'fonB' at COWfhi'hkow,. :Hw.'ajng, and
$Sh'ihs'how,. star:ting- nanhy 'f'ires "'in. 'target-'area's .'

.nemy planes at'tack'-Ansianig., in' ungtig-ake area.

urma: ''riey groun'd forces 'and America-tr ige: -Chinese
troops .clash in the' Huwng 'Valley 'al'ong 'the"'path of 'a new
-road under" constrffction 'fron Assam' to' China.

Twentyr-trwo A-36t s' and'"10 P-51 s ':t o'mb and strafe -targets
in W'Burma: most serious damage is dohe at Pagoda Hill, a
Japanese cazp .area 3 mi. E' of Mogaung where supply buildings
ar' hit and numerous fires' started by 6 'A-36's and 6 P-51's;
other.targets include, Yunhang Ga, Lonken, Taro', and Kamaing.

.For the second successive night a camp near Akyab is hit
by RAF' heavyr bombers; the attack is very successfully carried

out.
China: Four B-25's on sweep of 'South China Sea sink 1

freighter, probably a cargo vessel,''and damage 3 Japanese
fighters and 1'bomber on the' field at Swat6ow' 1 B-25 is

missing. 'Two B-25$'q ^'missing' from' a'sea 'sweep'of Tonkin
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5 B,,urma.. 'Akyab is target for 3 attacks, 1st by 28 B-24's,
2d by 10 B-25's and. 9 P-51's, and 3d by 17 B-25's; excellent
results achieved in all target areas with particular damage
inflicted on the normal school. Operating in the area N of

Mandalay, 5 B-25's sweep the RR tracks from Eanbalu to Wuntho;

tracks and RR cars hit, and buildings N of Kanbalu heavily

damaged. In N Burma targets include Myitkyina, Katykyo, a

town S of Myitkyina, Mogaung, Kamaing, Manywet, and Waingmaw.

B-24's bomb the Hq'at Myitkyina and start fires at Katykyo,

causing severe damage, while A-36's strafe the other 4 towns,

starting many fires.
The RAF likewise centers its major attack for the day on

Akyab; dive-bombers bomb and strafe camp areas; at night BAF

Liberators in the target area start fires. Other fighters

set afire a number of CUR cars on line from Rangoon to Prome

and damage river craft on the Kaladan R.

6 Burma: Sixteen B-25's in 2 groups, 7 and 9 each,, score

hits and start fires in the Maymyo barracks in central Burma;

excellent results achieved. In IT Burma A-36's score direct

hits on switch yards and supply buildings at Nanma, a RR

center between 1'atha and Mogaung; explosion results. Other

A-36's and B-25's damage the Hukawng Valley base of Maingkwan

* and attack supply lines between Shaduzup and Kamaing, .start-

ing many fires.
* RA Wellingtons carry out another night raid. on Akyab,

where many bombs are seen to fall in target area and several

fires are started. During day fighter bombers attack enemy
positions in the Chin Hills and upper Chindwin R.. area and
damage a number of craft along the Burmese coast S of Akyab.

China-Burma:' Chinese renort that enemy troops based at

Kunlong reach Shantou, a few miles inside China, but are then

renulsed.

7 Burma: Chinese forces in Hukawng Valley occupy Ningbyen,

Kantow,'iand ILakchang Ga.' British forces in the Chin Hills

sector withdraw from Talam toward t'he SW after an enemy at-

tack in full strength: th
mi. SE of Talam. *Th Alal
6 mi. 1TE of Maungdaw.

RR' installations and
ed b'r A-36's-. P-51's. anc

ns

a

5

skip-bomb RR bridges from Tantabin to ?Wuntho in W Burma, whil

f-
1 's
e
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8 A-36's and 8 P-51's bomb and. strafe RR areas from Naba to
.Mogaung- on, the, extreme -of the Mandalay-I1yitk',ina PR; on
the..latter line, several locomotives are strafed and damaged,
and warehouses destroyed. "-

The RAF continues attacks 'on enemy road, RR, and river
.commtmiicatio.ns in Burma: Beaufighters attack 3 river steamers
.on .Irrawaddy R. N of MIandalay and.'on Chindwin R;; hits scored
on, a large river craft; RD, yards and communications at Paleik
S. of Mandal-ay, are bombed by medium bombers;, fighters and dive-
.bombers. attack enemy' supply dumps'and positions in the Chin
Hills area,. and Vengeances -bomb and- strafe Rathedaung,..scoring
hits on enemy occupied buildings. '-

. -Ch-ina; In- Tungting Lake area Japanesereac',the'erritory
just, SWV, of Chihkiang; Chinese' report recapture '6' .. Thsien.
Two.B25.-Ss.-on a shipping sweep of Amoy sink 5 of'7.boats in
t.he harbor, I of which is 'a destroyer. ':

& ~Burma; In the Hukawng Valley an enemy attack on .Sharaw
..Ga from.,the. E is' repul's'ed.

. .ineB-_25's with 8 P- 5 1 t''s for escort' attack R: yars. at
,Paleik, s-copring,.hits..on rolling- 'stock;' " an' explos ion 'res'ults.
In the Rangopn area. to." .the Sr , V5 B-'_25 s -'drop 'Min'e',in 'Rangoon
. .; 1 B-..& damiag.ed,.

,,. RAF. Vengeances attac'k.'enemy'occuupie&d buildings in upper
,.C1indwinaarea and at-:P.Rathedaung-, damaging'b'u"iidings in the
target area. Other bombers during night start fires.in target
areas:at 4aymyo.,-:.Ear-lier in the dagy*'enemny communications.
,',etween P.rome ,an d fagwe.'attaked by fighters; river craft,
ro.ad transporta, and .barracks 'succe'ssfully shot up.

r . China: Two B2B-S2s; .on a .sea sweep of Tonkin Bay attack
,Kiungshan Airdrome on.:Hainan' I, , des'tr.oying 3 or 4 of 25
.Japan"ese planes on the :grountd and damaging 'others; direct hits
on hangars likevise scored.'. Six P-40's bomb a'bridge near
'Tengcheng, scoring 1 near miss.

B .,,Burma, A-36's ,-51 1s, and P-40's bomb and strafe targets
in:N Burma: 4 A-36's and 4 P-51 s attack E bank of Tarawng Ga
in. the vicinity, of Nichow Ga with unobserved results; farther
$ I7yitkyina and. Mogaung are hit by 6 P-4Ots and 2 P-51's and
14 .A-36'.s and 6. P-5lts, respectively; runiray and buildings in
Hq area at Myitkrina and RR siding at Mogaung hit; large fires
started in W -artnfoEXaa,. In central Burma 9 B-251s and
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8 P-51's attack BR installations at Ywataung with good re-
sults.

RAF Wellingtons make night raid on Heho airfield in

central Burma, scoring hits on runways, barracks, and build-

ings. Earlier in the day fighters and dive-bombers success-

fully attack enemy positions in Chin Hills area and damage

river craft on Mandalay waterfront and in Hunter Bay area,

India: British communique reports that Japanese aircraft

attack forward airfields in the Inmhal area; 1 enemy plane,
probably a 2d shot down by intercepting RAF fighters and

perhaps another by AA .fire; a few .civilian casualties and
slight damage result.

10 Burma: Twenty-four B- 2 4 's in 3 flights attack Mingaladon
airdrome near Rangoon, scoring numerous hits on runways and
dispersal areas, starting several fires; of an intercepting
force of 2-5 enemy night fighters, 1 is destroyed, as against
4 B-24's damaged. In IT Burma 34 A-36's and 12 P-51's bomb
and strafe targets at Yupang Ga, Sahmaw, Lonton, Lonkin,

Taro, Hopin, Loilaw, Mogaung, and Kamaing: a factory at

Sahmaw is destroyed, the entire town of Lonton is left burn-

ing, and a RR bridge at Hopin is hit; other' targ-ets' strafed

with some success.
For 2d successive night Heho airfield is attacked by

RAF medium bombers; explosions and fires are started .in

hangars, barracks, runway area, and in bomb du.rp. Other
targets include stores and dumps in. uper Chindwin R.. area,
RR communications in central Burma, a pontoon bridge at.:

Kalemyo and an enemy occupied .village on the Kaladan R.
China: Four P-40Is on. a sweep up 'the Yangtze:from Lichow

to Sinti sink 19 50 to 75 ft. sub.lrly'boats'" forrmat.ion is
intercepted by.8 enemy fighters, and 2 P-40's are-shot down.

In-a 3d sweep un the Yangtze from Hwajung'to Shasi, the base

area for the Japanese drive in the Tungting' Lake sector,

other P-40's sink 15 small boats, 1 barige'heav-ily loaded

with supplies. '

11,. Burma: Twenty-one B-24''s
-Burma with good,,results; forms
fighters; 4. B-24.'s. damaged .as
troyed, 1 orobablv, and 1 dams
central Burmese, air installations, - B24-S:, '9 B-25's, and
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10 P-51!s hit Minzu airdrome and landing strip with' excellent
results. Action in hi Burma includes an offensive rcn of the
Sumprabum area by 4 A-36's and 4 P-51's, and the attack on
designated areas NT of Yuphang Ga; the .latter action isunder-
taken as result of ground force' requests; 1 B-25 bombs Ginsara

-with excellent results.. , . .
'R RAF dive 'bombers and fighters carry out bombing and.

strafing attacks on enemy positions, and communications in the
' ' alemyo area, 'on the Mlayu Peninsula, and S .of .Mandalay .
:large fires are started in the lst 2,target areas, and sev-
eral lo'comotives'and river boats damaged in.:the last. During
the night 'heavy bombers start fires in raid on RR installations
at Insein, near Rangoon, and at Prone,

.China: Chinese report the capture of 9 villagesoon the
S shore of the Yangtze in iT Hunan Province .-On t.he -other pro.n'g

' of 'the' oapanese pffensive .'enemy ,troops are forced to-retreat
from Tsingehih, 90 kilos froq.m wajung-,which they captured'
yeIste'rday,
' 'our P-40s. straf.e area betwe.en Liehow and...singshih,.
sinking 'river boats and'hitting enremy troops.. In W .China-..,.
6 B-2.,4 s, returni'ng from Chabua/,'"b,mrib -the.,Burma road,. S, qi ..:
W of'Lungling in an 'attenpt 'to bloc the. road wi'tha land- .:

rslide; dust makes obeervation of'.results,..uncertain, but. con-
siderable success is'reported.'

Arabian Sea: .aS.5ambo. (British..,cargo ship., 7.l 176. tons)
sunk by British 'mine at .'12-8 I,..4-31l '.'. .

12 '" '"Burma:" Five B-P,4's in 2'fl.ights drop .24'mines.,4 m.i.-'?.J-
of Elephant Point'on the'Gulf. of Martaban.. Targets i.n:N
Burma include KIatha,:Naba- Junction, the tR from. Wba,.to
Mogaung, Hoton and Tar:;' 16 A,36;! s,.8 P-51's,. 4 P.40's and
1 3-25 participate' in. these bombing and strafing attacks which
cause severe damage' to landing ground at Katha, set W half.of
Hoton on fire', and .start fires on sidings and in warehouse
area at Naba junction.

PPR installations at Yamethin on Bangoon Idandalay line,
enemy positions in the Kalemyo and Maungdaw sectors, RR and
river communications S of Mandalay, buildings on the Kaladan,
and town of Taungup are principal targets...for the .AF heavy
and medium bombers; fires are started in Yamethin RR install-
ations, Taungup, and in the Kalemyo sector,;an.d hits are scored
on river craft S of Mandalay and' enemy occupied-buildings on, v , . . _
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China:- '"Sight 'fighters bornb Lungl'ing,' scoring 3 hits,
To the"'', 3-25's in response' to Chinese ground fo.rces re-
ouest, carry out 2 missions on 'ochow, at 3 end of Tungting
Lake.

13 Burma: Fourteen B-24's escorted by 12 P-51's attack
Myitnge 3R shops in central Burma, causing many fires; target
area- believed 'to be entirely' destr'oyed. -in ' -Burma targets
include Washawng, Hopin, and ITaimkwin: 4"'A-36's and 4 P-51's
start fires and caus'e destruction in Hq and supply'dunp. area
'at Washawng; at Hbopin 16 A-3S6s,' 6 P-51's, and 1 B-25 start
large fires throughout the town, in XR switchyards, and in
warehouse district.; '6 P-40's bomb -the Namrkl'rin RR 'bridge scor-
ing hits on tracks to N"and S of bridge.

During the day RAI dive bombers and 'fighter bombers attack
* enemy-,o'ccuriecd villages and positions 'in the'4 alemyo sector,
steamers on the Irrawa'ddy near l~'andalay', anc' oil field. in-
stallations at -iTyaunghla farther dowh the river: bursts
are seen among+'buildings and huts at Kalemnyo',and 5 steamers
on the Irrafwadd.r are damaged. Medium borfbers-'' raid a supply
dump at'. Toungoo and riverside build igs'-':'in 'sanme area; at
both places fires and explosions started.

China, The Chinese claim the recapture of 9 villages. S
.of. the -Yangtze'and the repulse of Japanese attacks near
:i*hsien ' in: Tu.ngtifing':Lake" sector. :"' " ; .
" : Sixteen B325's 'escerted br 3'4 P-40's carrv 'out extensive
raids on Y'fchfow.: ['5 8 uiIc'ings' in -wareh'use'ar'ea . ';AA positions,
and 'R-. *ya'rds' hit, IT B-25 'shot : dow'n.'"'Fouri P:-o t s:on''a sea
sweep s'trafe "2O loadec'5'sampan$' and ;arges"'at Sant.zao, sink-
'ing .6'. :. Other 'target-s'in:clude Sichar' t'waterfiro'nt.are.a at
Puchi, a-nd anot:or6l'unihes' on"Tung'tiig' ake.''The latter
acti.o :.i sin-' Isutort of' ':CHie';e gr'ouhd : drces:.

* T hree-.J'ap ne§e1a iricra. t t-omb"'WaiVung;.'-'

, '4, .1 ..'.i.a; '-:' Roa and. :R'-crti'dcatio6s_'" n ' :Burnma are target
' fot seve:ral"..at tacks--: ~'4 `A-'s'6 t bom'bm'': s;n' st.'rfe-enemy. barracks
:at ;' loye: Buina 'tupl- dAu iT -4"' nit 'S : f'- Iihigkwan,a Adj the
,'.alabum-:'Shadu.zup' roa',f' f-art'h 'Sr- ', I d'a bridige at o''gaung and
.t.omn: of Manyiteit" hit bir 6"'P-5-.'s nd'" A-36' s' ith' excellent
result s" center''span' of 'drtt U '<.. %rii'? ch-
es are in ruins. Later, MrI.I ga'in ictkd -ty,,' 1i-~
and 6 P-511s, which start | ' gs, t.~g| |

*, t._.g.g o'
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central Burma 11 B-24's, then 6 B-25's bomb Maymyo and Kalewa;
formation attacked by 16 enemy aircraft of which 5 are destroyed,
1 probably, and 1 damaged; 3 B-24's lost.

RAF hits buildings in Kalemyo sector and in an enemy
village near Buthedaung in Arakan district, sets fi're to bar-
racks at Padaung near the E end of the Taungup Pass road, and
destroys several trucks and river craft. During the evening
7 craft in-the Akyab area are damfaged and setafire .

15 - Burma:; Four A,36's attack'an enemy camp at Noye Bun, hit-
ting num er.ous buildings in .the. target area with good' results.
In W Burma, 8, A-36t's, 1 B,25,' and 4 P-51's bomb and strafe
Kama.ing,. starting'several fires, while '4 A-36 s carry out a sim-
ilar attack on the Shaduzup-'Maingkwan and Kamaing-Hanywet roads;
several buildings, hashas, and a jetty hit. Farther S, 6 B-25's
and 8 P-5i's attack RP bridges N of Shwebo, scoring hits and

'" 'near 'ris'ses. . ' . .
' RAF fighters attack enemy oil 'field installations at Nyaunghla,

starting' fires, and then shoot up 26 river craft on the lower
Irrawaddy' R. Other aircraft. damage' communications in Akyab area
and enemy positions in Kalefmyo 'sector. ' ' '

China: Twenty-one B-24"s bomb shipping and dock install-
ations at Kowlobn and Hong Kong with unobserved results.

.16 Burma: In N Burma 4 A-36's operating' over the Lalawng Ga
area damage 11 bashas and start' several fires. Other targets in
the same general sector include Taungni,'jWeshi, and the Taungni-
IM'anywet, and Weshi-Tafugni roads: 12 A-36's, 1 B-25, and P-51's
score hits and cause fires at Taungni, Pyinbaw, and in'Manywet,
while 4 A-36's and 2 P-51's bomb Weshi and supply dumps 7 mi. S
of Nsopsup. Farther:'S the 'Meiktila cantonment area is attacked,
1st by 19'.'B-24's and then by 23 B-24's escorted by 6 P-51's;
excellent results abhieved; 1st formation is intercepted by 3
enemy aircraft and the 2d by 6; enemy losses are 3 destroyed, 1
probably, and 2 damaged, as against 1 P-51 damaged.

French-Indo-China; Six P-40's strafe airdrome-at Dong Cuong,
N.W of Hanoi; barracks destrqy ai. airfield asi ER installations dasged.

China: Chinese assert that enemy line S of the Yangtze R.
has been broken by Chinese forces which recapture Hankow, SW of
Lichow. In a diversionary attack W of the river the Chinese re-
port that they have penetrated the outskirts of Ichang and
Tangyang, 30 mi. NE of Ichan. Farther N other
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Chinese forces are said.to have seized several positions in
the Anl-ic area of Hupeh Province.

One B-25 and 12 P-40's on a sweep from Shihmen to Tsingshih
shell and strafe a Japanese cavalry unit crossing the river
at Shihmen; 30-50 sampans are destroyed and about 130 Japanese
soldiers are killed, To the 3, a total of 15 B-24's, 4 B-25's,
and 6'fighters in 2 raids attack the Kowloon docks and shipping
facilities; 22 mines are laid, and several vessels and freight-
ers are destroyed.

17 Burma: Six B-25's led by P-51's bomb RR bridges and roll-
ing stock from Wuntho to Zigon and Tantabin; 2 bridges damaged
and 1 locomotive hit. -Kengtung, a Salween R. junction, straf-
ed by 8 P-401's airdrome and barracks hit and 2 steam rollers
and several wagons destroyed.

China-Burma: The Chinese report that an estimated 1,000
Japanese troons cross the Salween R. from the W on a 55 mi.
front in the area 30 mi. SE of Lungling, and are opposed by
the 9th and 87th Chinese Divs. Two attempots to cross the
Salween 40 mi. NE of Tengchung at Mengku Ferry are repulsed.

French Indo-China: Four fighters continue yesterday's
attack on Dong Cuong, hitting 10 RR cars, 3'steam rollers,
and 2 bulldozers.

China: In support of ground forces, 6 P-40's bomb and
strafe Pingka, 20 mi. SE of Lungling. Other targets include
Swatow airdrome, where hangars and 4 enemy aircraft are
damaged, and buildings and warehouses at Nanping I.

18 Burma: Pyinmana, RR and river junction on the Sittang
R., attacked by 24'B-24ts in 4 flights; manyhits scor'ed and
5 large explosions caused; 1 of the B-24's also hits landing
ground at Ywataung, and fighters hit barracks and huts at
Taunggyi. Farther N, 6 B--25's escorted by 4'P-51's destroy
BR insttallatio.n, at Kowlin, Ktyungon, Tangon, and-'Zawchaung.
In. N. Burma,. 16 AL36's and 6 P51's 'bomb and strafe Mogaung
and. '- villages to the SE; many hits' scored 'and several fires
started, causing considerable damage.

.RAF attacks He ho airf'ield in central Burma, rolling stock
on RR lines N of Mandalay, troop: loiries .in the' Kale.mo y$e['^ cM
roads and installations near F~(~a,. nJr X r'.art~o '
Chindwin'and Irrawaf dJar rivers; A al

China: Twelve P.40Qs strafe Japanese cavalry units cross-
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ing the river at Shihmen; 30-40 horses and 50-60 men are

.killed. In W Hunan Province on the China-Burma front, 12

fighters in 'support of Chinese ground activity strafe the W

bank of the Salween at Tahei Perry', starting several fires.

.19 ' Burma:. ,At renuest of ground forces, irhich are pushing

construction. of Ledo Road · in N Burma,' 4 A-36 s bomb and strafe

.en'er troop.s one.the -E bank of.the Tarung R,; heavy casualties

inflicted.' Other targets' in', I Burma 'include-M'ogaung., Namti,

and Hamkwin; at Mogaung a road bridge'is -hit by 2 A-36's and

1 B-25; 16 A-36's and 5 P-51's hit roads, RE. junction, and

,warehousemsand barracqks are.. at Iamti, causingseveral fires

,.and..,l .large,xexplosi.on;, and. *10P-240 ' ..score dire-ct- hits on-LY

approach an span of RR bridge6 at HaRmkwinL Duringthe night
.. A. tiberatoqrs' raid'. .>d4alaya * hits''scred near ,'the station
'and I large fire started. Vengeances at'tack'.pdstion 'in

the. Arakan district., ' . .
Chine: Supp'orting Chinese ground. acti"''in t-he ltungting

,Lake ..are ,-' ·. ,P-4!''.atrafe ·Lichow a.ndi. Tg-shih .'he Burma

Road between'Lungl'ihg anid Te'ngcheng 'is 'trafyed by 4 fighters.
.On 'a swee .of±'.the" South- China Sea,'B-225"s score dhirect 'and

,'near, hi'ts on 2 enemy vess.els in' Fiungshan'Harbor 'at'Hainan I.;

2 enemy .fighters intercept, but are :drivenoff-'; near Swatow
"a PG and 2 merchant vessels are damaged.; off Tsao Tao I.,

1 freighter .is sunk,

20 Burman Nine escorted B-25's in 3 flights attack Kalewa

area alo-ng the E bank of the Chindwin R. with good results,

To the S, 7 B-A4's bomb Prome with fair results, PAF mediun

bombers hit the Heho airdrome and Sagaing.
Thailand: Four 3-24's bomb Chiengmai airdrome, destroy-

ing 8 grounded aircraft and. starting 7 fires, while 5 B-24's

attack the Laropang airdrome, hitting runway and destroying 3

grounded aircraft,.
.China; Tzeli,' on the .Li R about 90 mi. S of Ichang, is

cantured.by the Japanese.' Also in enemy hands are the key

points of Shihren, Lichow,- and Tsingshih. One column driv-

.ng.S .fron.'Shih i hnn jIs[ to be within 10 mi. of Changteh.

he r -i - 4 from Tungting Lake and SE from

6 &As r pquest of' the Chinese 4 B-25's escorted by 11
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fighters bomb enery-held Tzel.i in the Tungting-'Lake area;
excellent results achieved. On -a sweep of the So-Lth'China
Sea, 2 3-253s destroy ,2 warehouses on Nanping I. i.Twelve
fighters again strafe a cavalry unit making river crossing

near Shihnen; many casualties are 'inflicted; 2 river boats

are likedwise strafed, andfi'res are started in a town N of
Shihmen.

21 China: Sixteen P-40's on a sweep E of Lichow and S to

Chatf'eh shoot up 50-75 boats and sampans, killing-over 100
Japanese. Supoorting Chinese ground troops, 12 fighters
strafe shipping on'W part' of Tungting Lake, E of Changteh to
regibn of Ansiang; over 50 junks and b'arges destroyed and

many Japanese killed." ight' P-40s strafe troops and boats

at crossing l of -Chargteh; 1-launch destroyed and over 50
boats ferrying troops' strafed.' To the B, 4 B3-25s, in a sweep

of' the South China'S'ea, score hits and near '.isses on a 200-

ft.1 freighter' in' 'Hofhai Bay and destroy several 'uildings
ii- the barracks and airpo0rt area of Fort Bayard.

.2 Bur ma: ' Op6-ating'over various areas :o'f-N Bur'ma, 20
"'-36" s bomb and strafe Lakchlang Ga area,'sector ' of6 Tihpa
'Ga , road bri'dge' at"'Tiangzup,'an'd 'region bletween: Shaduzup
and' IIingktan; : the:'bridge at Tian gzu is left unserviceable,

and'severe'damage is done- in the" basta'-ae'a betwB'en:'haduzup

and 'M.aingkaan. The lst' , mis-sions '"are in support of ground
a'ctivity .

China: The Japanese launich- a'viTorous attack in 'the

Changteh area W of Tungting Lake,
Twelve P_40's on a swe.ep of the Changteh area inflict.

many -casualties" Seven other'"fghers deistrby 3. boats a'nd
200 Japanese l'of Changteh,' while'8hift'"a'"str ing'of boats
in' riverE' of Changteh';'.'

23 uni Operations in 'Bur'a_"dcoiprise' attacks orn the
''. areas around Tarawng'6a; Taha Ga., Laakhan. g a, & a;nd , amma;

a total'of "12- A-36's ,strike- at the Ist 3" targets 'wit -un-
oaserved results,' whie ; 12 wA-36'swlth'4 'o'therswas cover

^any fires' s-rted, -AT
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China:: Several enemyv units reach the outskirts of
Changteh, but are annihilated according' to Chinese reports.
Paihoshan to the NE of Tzeli is retaken by Chinese troops.

Six B-25's escorted hy 12 fighters bomb warehouses and
buildings at Yochow; large fires and explosions indicate
ammunition dump and oil storage hit. Sanshow on the S end
of Tungting Lake is target for strafing attack by 8 P-40's;
boats, troops, and horses are hit. '

24 Burma: Supporting ground activity in the Hukawng Valley
7 A-36's bomb area N. of. Taihpa Ga, scoring hits oh an ammu-
nition dump and causing large .fires. In compliance with a
similar request, 4 A-36's carry out an offensive rcn in the
Tarawng Ga and Taihpa Ga areas 1i fire is started.

* RAP Vengeances attack enemy positions in the Arakan
district with unreported results.

. China: .Fighting continues unchanged at Changteh, key
highway center guarding the anproaches to Changsha, capital
-of Hunan Province, In addition to combating the Japanese
a-t-tack on Changteh, the Chinese are continuing their attacks
W of Tzeli toward Lichow.

Eight P-40's strafe an estimated 200 Jsanese 5 mi. NE
of Hanshow, killing about 100; small boats N of Hanshow also
strafed. Five B-251s with a 15 P-40 escort start many fires
in the city of Hanshow itself and strafe'16-20 west-bound
boats !N of Hanshow, To the X, 2 P-40's scare direct hits
on 2 freighters in Amoy Harbor.

Nine Japanese aircraft bomb `iingsiang, 30 mi. taWi of

Changsha, with unreported results.

25 Burma: In the Hukawng Valley, 8 A-36's bomb'and strafe
the Kuyung transportation and supply depot, a road bridge
near Manvrwet, and enemy positions in Lalawng Ga; results are
only fair. In'S Burma the Mingaladon and Zayatkwin airdromes
near Rangoon are attacked by. 10-B-25's escorted by 8 P-51's
and 10 B-241s, respectively; at Mingaladon aircraft and >;
buildings are hit; results at Zayatkwin are only fair; the
B-25's andP-51'd are intercepted by 10-11 enemy planes, of

which l is probably destroyed and 2 are damaged, as against
5 B-25's damaged. Other targets include Akyab and Minhla;
10 B-24's .Achey po. QD- e at the former, and 21 B-24's,

| | J :|h t 7'0|4'.~i| cG|it the latter; good results
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estimated despite inadequate observation'; 5 enemy- aircraft
intercept over Minhia; 2 enemr aircraft destroyed for 2 B-24's
damaged.

Formosa: Fourteen B-25's, 8 P-38's, and 7 P-51's bomb
and straife Shinchiku airdrome destroying 13 grounded air-
craft, 2 more probably, and. damaging 3; barracks also hit;
24 enemy planes are shot down in combat; photographs taken
just after the raid reveal 16 grounded planes afire, smoke
in all areas, and a large explosion at the S end of the
field.

China: Chinese forces operating S of the Yangtze R.
recapture Linchiachang, while N of the river other troops
enter Tangyang under cover of arty fire; street fighting
rages according' to Chinese.

In the Tungting Lake area, near Hanshow, P-40's strafe
1 group of 20 suixply boats, destroying 1', and a ?d group
of 30, destroying 9; 30 Japanese are killed or wounded.

26 Burma: A-36ts are active over N Burma: 2 A-361s strafe
Tanaihku, setting several bashas afire; supporting ground
forces, 24 A-36's in 6 flights bomb and strafe Maingkwan,
Walabum, Tanaihku, Taihpa Ga, !antau, and 1,Jchow Ga with ex-
cellent results; later 4 A-361 s bomb area L of Nchow Ga,
while 8 A-36's hit H{koma, NE of Haunghpa, with unobserved
results.

French Indo-China: Eight P-40os bomb and strafe the
Outsun RR yards near Cam Duong; 3 hits are scored in the
power plant area. and 1 or the ?PR tracks; 2 buildings are set
afire.by strafing attack,,

China: The Chinese report that the Japanese are contin-
uing their attack on Changteh under cover of -ooison gas,
arty, and aircraft.

On offensive rcn 8 P-z40s attack 18 boats on Tungting
Lake, 30 mi. YiE of Changteh, while 8 other P-40's strafe a
power boat and 10 boats loaded with rice E of Changteh.
The Kiangeing airdrome is bombed by 4 3-25's and 11 P-40's
which score 90)5 hits on the airdrome administration and Go
buildings. In the South China Sea 2 3-25's attack and sink
a 350-ft. DD, start fires on a 250-ft. freighter, and score
2 near misses on a 600-ft. freighter. ~M.1

~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~
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27 Burnma Twenty-three B424's bomb Rangoon with excellent

results; formation is oprosed'by intense AA fire and 20 enemy

aircraft of which 6 are'destroyed, as against 4 B-24's achieve

excellent results; 15 enemy aircraft intercept, of which 4.are

destroyed, 2 probably, and several damaged for the loss of

.' B-24. 'Nine-B-25'.s with 8 P-51's as escort raid Insein en-

'gine sheds, 'scoring direct.hits and starting'fires; results

excellent; of 7 intercepting enemy aircraft, l is destroyed.

French Indo-Chi.a'i. Enemy installations .on the Tran

NTinh plat'eau in-. i Indo-China. raided: by 6 P-40 s; 6 transport

planes 'set afire.:- ..
China;: According to the Chinese comq., Hwanshihshih, S

of 'Tzeli,-is-.retaken by the Chine'se.
Three'.Japanese aircraft bomb' area 25 mi..-W of Changsha.

.Chinese report that the Japanese drop 'incendiary bombs inside

Changteh.' - . .

Indian Ocean: -SS ScQotia (N'orweg:ian.tanker, 9,972 tons)

sunk'by SS fat' .3-00 S ,.69-03 E.;

2ll A-Bi rm "A A. unsuccessful attempt is made to relieve the

Chinese ll2th Regiment cut.off' at Tupbang 'and :Ningbyen in

the Hukawng Valley.:
Twenty-two B-24's escorted by 12 P-51's-Lhit the Botatoung

wharf area., Rangoon,. Kyaukpyn,, and Akyab , causing severe

damage :in all areas .about 30 enemy aircraft intercept the

formation; result's of- ensuihg air"battle 'are .2 enemy planes

destroyed, .3 .pobably, and 4 dama-ged'.for.:.l -51 lost and 2

damaged. Rangoon proper is later attacked./by 21 B-24ts,

and severe damage is inflicted; 'AA fire is intense; 13

minutes from the target enemy aircraft attack the formation;

1 enemy plane is destroyed; 3 of the B-24's continue over

Akyab, starting several fires.
French Indo-China; Five P-40's. strafe ammunition dumps

at Luang Prabang and radio station, barracks, and airfield

installations on Tran Ninh plateau.
China: In Tungting Lake area: Chinese troops reach Tehshan

after a 2-day battle, · .

Eight fighters drop ammiunition to the Chihese defending

Changteh. T.o B0?25's attack and sink a 175-ft. freighter in

.ul . .

E.
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29 Burma: A Japanese attack at Yupbang in the Hukawng
Valley is repulsed.

In central Burma, 11 B-25's with a 6 P-38 escort attack
Sagaing rolling stock, scoring hits on trackage and cars and
starting fires near an oil storage tank; results excellent.
To the T, 8 A-36's, comTplying with ground force requests,
bomb and strafe the Ningbyren area iwith unobserved results;
15 P-40's carry out similar attacks in the tamaing sector
where severe damage is done to the barracks, ammunition dump,
and gun storage areas; later 16 A-36's hit the same target,
achieving fair results,

China: Chinese announce that beleaguered Changteh is
pierced on the N and E byr Japanese troops by afternoon, and
bloody ,street fifghting follows. SW of Changteh, Chinese claim
that Japanese forces encircled in Taoyuan are being eliminated.

Supporting Changteh defenders, Allied planes strafe enemy
troops and small shipping with some success and drop food and
ammunition to Chinese inside the city. At W end of Tungting
Lake, units of Chinese AF destroy 4 enemy planes from 21 en-
countered for loss of 1 P-40. Two B-25's bomb and shell
targets along S coast, including 2 lighthouses, a radio
station, and Swatow town and airdrome; all objectives-be-
lieved considerably damaged. Two B-25's destroy 4 barges
in vicinity of Hong Kong, while 2 others bomb radio and power
stations at Amoy, starting fires; heavy AA fire causes 1 B-25
to crash,

30 Burma: Enemy attacks in Hukawng Valley at Yuobang and in
area 7 mi. N of Taro repulsed.

Insein engine yards, just NT of Rangoon, bombed through
heavy cloud by 27 3-24's, while 11 others attack Akrab; re-
sults believed fair at both targets. Moderate, intense AA
fire and 40-50 enemy fighters o-pose B-24's at Insein; 9 shot
down, 5 probably, and a large number believed damaged; 6 bomb-
ers lost. Myitkyina airdrome strafed by 3 P-401s with some
success; Bhamo town and airdrome attacked by 7 P-40's and 1
B-25, which start fires among buildings. ,Karaing and Ning-
changyang attacked by A-36's with unobserved results.

China: Bitter street fighting continues in Chasgteh, where
Jananese are reported using tear gas. Allied planes continue
to drop food and ammui,:iaoia .e, ;her;n1icr;& :i;niseffthin
the city. - i. |h Sne .thin

..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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At the reauest of the Chinese, 6 P-40's bomb Luchiangpa,

on the Salween R, E of Tengyueh, hitting fuel and ammunition

dumps.

11 H0 Do : j T : ,_ ,'"; .* X „

%jt^^ ̂  ^ ^'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..
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,~3 r ?.Ocean I.: '.Japane'se l,000-ton ASK sunk by Allied rcn plane
3SO~mj'iSV of' Ocean' I.

4 Greenwich I.: Allied rcn plane scores direct hit on ene-

.m iy'AO .off Greenwich I.; Of [8 interceptiAg' enemy -floatplanes',

1 is shot down.

9 Greenwich I.: Five Japanese floatplanes intercept Allied

rcc'plane over Greenwich I. ;'1 -enemy plane destroyed and an-

ot:her-. probably..

,11 i *:Ell-ice Is-. : lTanumea raided at night 'y i2 eniemy'½,bmbers
which i.drop- 50.-60 bombs; small flires' started:''ana a' few 'casual-

ties result; 1 attacking plane destroyed b, AA' fire.
South Pacific: SS Cape San Juan (U.S. cargo ship, 6,711

tons) sunk by SS at 22-08 1T, 178-06 W.

13. *.E.lice. Is, -Duri.ng hight65 apanese bdmers':raid Funa-

,futi,. dropping., 24-36"-b nbs;: 3:grounded planet ' ia.d a fuel dump

destro<yed.ahd.d.radio':s.tation damagea. -' :' i. -'' ''.
*,.. ~ reennwii.chI.,:~ :,ll:t.ed+.ren plane diestrdys; 5 gaunded .enemy

planaes~ ,and;s.starts fiZr.es '.rti-ng'bomb ing'ad 's'traf.n g'Traid on
,GreeawAic-h :. ':'

*14 M* IMarshal1 l-G2ertr Tsr. Beti'-'I. o- Tarawa Atoll bombed by
.17 .- 24 s- frop ilice Isbases-;5'Wuarter-ton 'obitbs d6pped
as well as 744 30-lb. fragmentation bombs, with good" p'ercent-

age falling in target area; 4 large fires started near run-

way and grounded plane possibly destroyed; AA fire intense at.

.on
first.: but,-..depr eas'.Ps. ;-' nX
return, -,ater!, 9 -B-.
b,Qo.mb,, 1. whi Ie - ) :G tkhe rs.:,
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bombs on Mili; fires and explosions result at latter target.

Greenwich I. Bivouac area on Greenwich I. found de-

serted by attacking Allied rcn plane,'.

15 Marshall-Gilbert Is.; Mili is target for 9 B-24's and

Tarawa for a similar force; fires and explosions. caused at

both objectives.'

16 Marshall-Gilbert Is.; Jaluit bombed by 17 B-24's from

Funafuti, which drop 21-2 tons of bombs;. l. AK..s.et on fire in

harbor and 3 others possibly damaged; fires started among

hangars, shops, and bil stores,, CMiii and'M.akin hit during

evening by 8 .B241s each'-from Canton; 6 'Z/4 tons'.of bombs

dropped-'o fo'rmer.'and 4-i on latter; 'large' fires result at Mi-

li; only opposition is frotm AA 'ire which'is intense at Mili

and weak at Makin; 1 B-24 damnged.

17. Marshall Is.: Jaluit"bombped by 15' B-224 s8. accompanied by

2 photo planes from Nanumea I.' ,ihen w'eath'er.pre.v.ents the group

from attacking Kwajalein; 12 tons 6f bnrmbs -dropped, causing

large fires; of an unreported number of intercepting enemy

fighters, 1 probably destroyed; moderate A-X fire damages 1

attacking plane. One B-24 succeeds in reaching Kwajalein where

it drops a few bombs. Six 3-24's from 1\Tukufetau I. set out

to bomb Haloelap:, but find target completely covered by cloud;

7-12 intercepting Zeros force'B-24's to jettison their bombs;

i Zero probably destroyed and'l 3-24 missing. Nine 3B-24's

from Funafuti drop over 9 tons of bombs on barracks, runway,

and oil dumps at Mili; intense AA fire causes no damage. Tav-

awa airfield hit by 3 B-241s which encounter only weak AA

fire,

18 Marshall Is.: Nine B-24's from Canton I, bomb Maloelap,

during evening, dropping a few demolition and 270 fragmentation

bombs; unreported 'number o intercepting enemy planes damage

^-^ i "i *'.. *;"1 1
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, B-24 s.
Ellice- Is.: Funafuti is target for' 70-80 bombs dropped

before dawn by. 9-12 Japanese bombers; 2 grounded'planes de-
stroyed and. several others slightly damaged; runway hit and
radio receiving station destroyed.

19 Gilbert Is.: iMakin and Tarawa hit at noon by 19 and 2
B-24's, respectively, both groups flying from lTanumea; about
13 tons: of- bombs dropped,, of which 90%'0 fall in target area.

20 Gilbert .Is.: Twelve 3-24's'from iTanumea strike iMakin with
o:ver. 20 tons of.bombs; fires result from hits in target :rea
with: 60%?? of. the load; .2 .'324's crash land. Tar a-.ahi.m'.t about
the. -same time by ,19.3-24's;. excellent results obtaitnd with
21 tons of bombs; 3 planes on ,runway damaged; '1 '-24 'amaged
while. landing,,.

.21 fGilbert Is.: TUnder cover of terrific ship and air bom-
b.ardment,..VTiS-. 2d Marin. DJiv lands at 3etio I., Tarawa Atoll,
whitle U..,;2,7th Inf.Div lands atButaitai-"I-. kin Atoll .,,
Japan.es~e offe.. stif'.. resistance' at. Tarawa ,'rhee lafidiing. oper-
'atirnf. are. fu.rther. amD. bereyd''by low tid.'ds; at"' akni resis'tance

i-sl!and .
.,^: T aurUiI ,.. :hirty-t.six unescorted' B-24's attack ITauru air-

*drooe' and-.nstallatioas,..causing cohn'sdegable damage w'i'th 33
tons of bombs, ITauru' is alo 'target' for 14' 0ther -24's ac-
.opQp,,anie4.by 2,phpo.to planes;,.20 tons ,of bombs droppe'd, '50%
falling in runway, .area,'. Alied se'a hplaR-e unsuOe'cssfully
bombs Nauru, then r'aids Ocean''I. with 'uinreport'ed results.

22 -- ,i.lbert.s..Is.... Mari-ne units land on Abemama to clear small
Japanese garrison from {the islanhd." "O MOn n-, Ž27Th I:nf Div .'.
with tanks launches assault on Japan eea ni t . lin

A s~~~~~~~~.V
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artillery bombardment 'of enemy positions;'resistance 
quick-

ly reduced. Despite continued stubborn enemy resistance on

Tarawa,' 2d Marine Div gains control of W half of Betio; Al-

lied surface vessels and ai'rcraft continue their effective

support of ground operations; Japanese torpedo planes attack

.Allied ships without success.

Marshall Is.: U.S. carrier-based planes hit Mili with .

200 tons of bombs.

23 Gilbert Is.: Japanese resistance on Makin Atb.ll,,ceases

by nightfall. On Tarawa, strong enemy .cdunterattack-itight :

of 23/2.4. is dec-isivl:.-': repulsed '.and victory assured .by 2d.

Marine Div., ,.3 mination of fewj Japanese on Abemama contin-

ues. .**.

Miarshall-.Is. . even 3-241s fromCanton-diop 13.tons .
of bombs on'MILli, hitting 'target with 305 of load- inter-

ception:'attempted by 12 Zeros, of which 2 are destroyed 
and

2 others probably; 1 3-24 damaged. U.S. carrier-based

fighters intercept 20 Japanese fighters, probably fro., Taroa,

iMaloelap Atoll, and destroy 86 without .lossto themselVes".

24 Gilbert, Is.: BetioI, I on Tarara Atoil fall s to 2d Mar-

ine' Div'about noon;, mopp.ing'tp operations started. Entire

Gilberts group virtually under Allied control. Group of,

15 enemy planes intercepted by U.S. carri-er-baised airdraft;.

9 Japanese fighters :and 1 'ediumr bomber, destroyfed for Ioss ,s.,

of 1 '6F..' To date, Alliedi 'crier-based- p.laess have,. destrryed

total 6f 46, enemy aircraft'as against S.F6FSs an'd 1 TB lost;,

USS 'iscome Bay, (escort'carrier) sunik b-. SS 'in' il'ert.s

area. , ' '
Marshall Is.,: U.,S.. carrie'-based planes drop 191 tons

of bombs o'n 'ili with unrrpobrted results.

25 Gilbert. s.' ' Crlonel 'Tenney, USA, assumes Command at
G~b~'.s:,.,; ,

i-s h.
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Makin and General Julian Smith, USIMC, at Tarawa.
Marshall Is.: Taroa, Maloelap, attacked by 20 B-24's

from INanumea which drop 20 tons of .bombs; AK probably sunk

and a number of fires started; 1 :3-24 missing, Six 3-24's

drop 10i- tons of bombs on BmidA, Jaluit; 1 3-24 damaged by

accurate AA fire.
Greenwich I.: Attacking Allied rcn plane damages radio

station, grounded planes, and AA positions on Greenwich I.

27 Gilbert Is.: Mopping up of few remaining Japanese con-

tinues.
Allied carrier-based fighters shoot down 3 Japanese planes

during night.
Greenwich I.: Allied rcn plane raids Greenwich I. with

unreported results.

28 Marshall Is.,: ight iTukufetau-based 3-24's bomb Mili,

dropping 10 tons of bombs, of which 955, hit target; medium

AA fire and 1 intercepting Zero fail to damage attackers*

.Nauru I.: iTauru hit with 18 tons of bombs dropped by

11 B-244s from Hianumea accompanied by 2 photo planes; smoke

from resulting fires is visible for 30 mi.; 1 3-24 damaged
by AA fire.

29 Gilbert Is.; Mopping upoof Japanese remnants on Tarawa

Atoll completed.

t0R} 2 ^ k1Fi r
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I1 .Sol.mon Is.: 'U.S. 3d Harine Div lands at C. Torokina on
1 shore of Empress Augusta Bay, Bougainville I., at 0730, fol-
lowing naval bombardment of the area; immediately prior-to
landing 31 TBF's bomb and strafe beaches, while 7 SBD's drop
smoke bombs; initial Allied objectives attained despite enemy
resistance which is considerably reduced by nightfall. Units
of Japanese 2S3d;Inf identified as defenders of C. Torokina
area.

Twenty-one 3-24's drop over 60 tons of bombs on Kahili run-
way and dispersal areas, Buka and Bonis airfield twice suc-
cessfully raided by Allied naval planes, 2 of which are miss-
ing;. 3-deck enemy transport observed burning SW of Buka Pass-
age. Japanese floatplane base at Faisi-Poporang strafed by 4
3-25's.which destroy floatplane and hit wharf and barges. Ele-
ven F4U's strafe bivouac area and barges at Shortland I. Through-
out the.day Allied fighters operating in S Bougainville area
destroy 21 enemy planes, probably 6, and damage 5. Kakasa,
Choiseul I.', heavily bombed by 14 SBP's and 25 TBF's; A4 pos-
itions hit. Allied surface force IT of Vella tavella attacked
by 12 enemy. dive bombers, of which 4 are destroyed. . At night
enemy planes harass Allied positions-on Stirling I.., Trea-
sury Is-, .anid Munda,- lIew Georgia Io; some damage and' casual-
ties re'sult"at' the latter.

iTew Hanover. Large Japanese AP sunk by '.-24 .32 mi. W of
hew .Han.,ver :

i.ew Guinea: Allied' patrols: acti.ye on heights V of:Finsch-
hafen.,

In the'upper Rarnu Valley, Japanese gun positions on the
Faria R. dive-bombed by 8 P-39ts.'and an unreported-number of
PAAF planes. .

i .E.I.: Celebes.: Bleven 3-24's ,hit. Pomelaa nickel plant
and wharf area with 25 tons of bombs. :

Solomon Is..: In Empress Augusta 3ay area, 3ougainville,
Japanese offer determined resistance on Puruata.. I..

Japanese naval force approaching Bougainvil.le in 3 groups
(4 DDts. 4 heavv units. 4 other vessels)'eniaged before dawn
by Allied DD's and cruiseri
following losses before Wi
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4-DDJ.s suni!, 2 cri iser , anid..92 D!s, ddarmaged, U.S. DDFoote
..lit.bz tBrp. and, taken '.undr." tow. . Later, approximately 70
.enemy planes.he.avily bo'mb, Alie surfac8 forcoe, causing only
light, casualties ?anc taige, : 3intercepting planes and AA
-fire -fr.on.-.ship ,destroy', 7.'e1n7e.y"'aircraft,' .' ." .'. "

. .Kara and. Ka'hili airfie Ids 'a'targets aor 126 tons f
bombs droped. 'oby 44 S3f' s,' 4 T2'V s' aia'd20 'B^24's; targets
.well covered. with bomrabs. TJS. naval ;lanes strike 3idka-Bonis,
.consid.erably-, 4arnagng;' aaWrfiels arid istallatioas', destroying
*i grou^ei,.,plan.e and..probaly; 3-others; 2' of.3 aedium AK s
.S of iiBuka Pas sage 'trafed n' $et'on fire'' fire amages
.4jof .the' tt aters".. .orce' of 15-20 enemy:i ddive'bo.ibers, sev-
eral. .ied.iuis.,,..,nd SO2ZerQs attacks 'Allied task torcer 40 "ni.
W of-.CQ.'Tcrokina witho'.t., causing seriouis' damage;' int.ercept-
ingAllied piianes des troy .5. dive omiers, l .'m'edium" bomber,
*and 2 Zeros ... ,.. .. , ... .

. Allied forces at toan-talu,' 1'coast of Treasury'I,. un-
su cessfuily attacked by about "100 Japanese, of.'which 60.are
killed.:.

.. ,On Choise.ul.I., Japanese outpost' K1T of Warrior'R.' destroyed
..by Allied troops. . .

.lew Britain ' Simpason Hdarbor and Lakunai aird6rome, mbaul,
heavily hit from .low, altitude by 75 B-25ts escorted by 80
fighters; 3 DD's, 8 AKVs, and 4 luggers sunk; '2 CA's, 2 DD's,
7 AKIs, and 2 gO0s damaged; ,,floatplanes and 2 .flying boats
also destroyed in Simpson Harbor; at Lamunai airdrome 8 parked
planes are destroyed and others damaged; Japanese planeslosses
in combat are 67 fighters do'stroyed, 23 probably; 10 3-25's,

9 P-38"s lost. During night ll RaA. Beauforts hilt Tobera
airfield, Rabaul, with some success.,

ITew Guinea: Two mi. W of Helsbach, Allied. troops clear
enemy road block.

Japanese positions along upper Faria R. hit for 2d suc-
cessive day by 8 P-39's, while bridges along the 3ogadjim
road are targets for 8, others.

!LE.I.:.. Five Dutch :S-25's and 6 PAF'-B3eaufighters raid
.enemy. villages on Trangan I., Aroe Is.;. of 3 intercepting
enemy floatplanes, I is damaged,

tance on Puruat' I, overdonme
I, and capture it shortly
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afterwards. Japanese opposition in C. Torokina area of Bou=
gainville mainland limited to sniper fire and infiltration
attempts by small groups.

Enemy naval force of 3 DD's and 3 AKIs attacked by 10
B-24 s approximately 135 mi. IE of iLavieng; 1 AK left settling
in water and fire started on a smaller one; of 10-20 inter-

cepting enemy planes, 4 destroyed and 3 probably; 2 3-24's
crash. Eight F4Uts intercepted over C. Moltke, W Bougain-
ville, by 20 enemy planes; several Zeros damaged and 2 F4U's
missing. Allied rcn plane bombs enemy AK 60 mi. NE of Ontong
Java and leaves it sinking.

Japanese, armed with knee mortars and grenades, unsuccess-

fully attack Allied positions at Soanotalu, Ui Mono I., Trea-

sury Is., during night,
New Britain: Japanese 8,000-ton AK sunk off Gazelle Penin-

sula by 3-24. Ten RBAF :Beaufighters and 12 PAAF P-40's raid

enemy positions in Jacquinot 3ay area.
Hew Guinea; Eighteen 3-25's attack coastal villages and

shipping in Alexishafen-Madang area; at least 4 barges de"
stroyed; ' 3-25 lost. Japanese barge hideouts near Sio and
Fortifieation Pt. hit by 12 EAAF Vengeances and 9 A-201s,
respectively .

TjE.I.: Three 13-24 1s start fires in workshop and dump

areas at1Boela, Ceram.

4 Solomon Is.: Japanese sniper fire and infiltration at-
tempts continue on Bougainville. Consolidation of allied posi-

tions in progress.
Fifty-seven SBD's and 19 TBFIs with fighter escort at-

tack Kahili, hitting AA positions and causing large explosion;
1 T3F lost to AA fire; accompanying fighters strafe shipping
along E coast of Bougainville, setting on fire I small AK,

2 schooners, and 2 small vessels, and sinking 3 barges. Allied

fighters patrolling same area damage small shipping and AA

positions. Buka is target for 92 tons of bombs dropped with

excellent results by 23 B-24's with 8 F4UIs as escort; air-
field left unserviceable.

On Mono I., Treasury Is., Allied positions established at

Ulapu, !W coast, and uaifa Pt., SW oasA. e ight| ~ve .
attack at night causes no M.sgPv me 0 < . ' 1 i % ~

U.S, Marine paratroope| ae ;Aq TMhlI
U. S,0 U t^^ 1 1

ope etE a
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withdraw successfully after having destroyed stores and
equipmr-nt and killed over 130 Japanese .

Ne,,T £eland: 3-24 sinks Japanes' CL 'or, CA 22. mi. SE Ka-
vieng.wit.i:3.,direct hits'' .. - '' ...

Iewr Britain; ."Japanese pQSitions at Wi'de'ay strafed by
*1 RAAPF Beaufighters and .a'ti Jacquirc; 3ay, 'by 12..others. B-24
sinks, sea. truck 47' mi C. NE'of. C, Glo'tster'. .

': L'ew 'G4ineat. SVnemy po'sition§.ifiW.ci' Song:R, shelled by
Alli'ed'.arty. -

*._ ' gb&mn Is-. :"' Consoidation of;,Allied positions.on 3ou-
}inviell.;.qtin u3s,'despite torrential "rain.' , '
'-' Siz 3- 25 's during anti-shipp ng swee aio ng .Bougainville

coast, de.stoy. acr:-d'age 3'.ial, AI.': and:lS' b'arge's, same
'plThhes'start. several 'fires inh bivouac .area att'Kietah. welve
eeneiy dive bombers attack an LI, an :L .i:.'and ',PT.,,proceed-
ing toward.-.Treasuryr's's,; fom'' mpress Augs'sti 3ay; ?OC and PT
hit '.b,' dud.torp6.does , 5 of the ..at't.aking .itanfs shiot down.

''ew '3ritain;.,- Rabaul attacked,.;:n foce.,at'-noon..by. forma-
tion of- carr er-;bdas-ed pIlanes, comprisi..ng.-23' T3F.' s aind 22
'S3b',:s escorted by 52 F6F"s,: followe, .sh'tiy' aft.eriwards by
5th AP fpormation, consistirng,.of 2 ..3-24's escorted, by,,67
P-38's.', Havy .group strikes shipping concentrated'in harbor,
'using"ll tons of bombs and 23 torp.edoes.;:-.'his s.co'red, on 6
CA's, 1 of which blows" up, '2 CL's, a-ndc 3 D's; other DBD's
strafed; of about 100 intercepting enemy aircraft, 24 shot
down, 22 probably destroyed, and 8 damaged; 1 SBD destroyed
and 2 TBF's and 5 V6 Yls missing, .,Aray planes concentrate on
tuwn with. over 80.tons 'of bombs., starting large fires ,through-
out.'the area; in waterfront area docked. AX set on fire, as well
as buildings and stores,;. 2.of 20 .intercepting 'enemy fighters
destroyed and.2 others probably. Rabaul further damaged at
'night by 7 RAAF Beauforts which .destroy andAI aznesEopeop.bhgble
'!apaidohfthon S s.iBehar.boriIahd 'staft-PAres 'in dispersal area
at Vunakanau airdrome. ' . ' ' '':

New Guinea;: Allied arty continues abctive'against enemy
positions in Finschhafen area, while'patrols are active in
Ramu Valley. . , ,

Supporting ; z, . tions, 22 B-25's an'd 5 B-261s bomb
.. ... ey . s'tfsi',onso- in uar jia R, 2 area with considerable. suc-

|" 6i , % :;our, .P-7' s d etr' 6'of 20 Japanese' fighters'.encountered

* .> mm r ^ &^ ^ ~ ^*
'^ ^_-'"'
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:N.E. I.: At ·night 3: F4 'PB 3's raid -Ambo.ni ~.-al..nothr .
hits Saumlakkid. Taninbar Is,'; fires. s.tarted' at botht-arg.et:..

6 Solo'mon Is.; Formation of 44 SBD's and 17 TBF's escorted
by 32 fighters hits Kara at noon, and .24 B.25'.s. strike 15 min-
utes later; runway, gun positions, and buildings'hit; 5 barges
destroyed or left burning; 1 SBD fails to return; Bonis air-

.field is target for. 17 B-24's which drop 51 tonst"of bombs with
unobserved results. B-25's on anti-shipping operations.during
.the day. in Buka-Boni-s area sink 5 AK's-, a 125-ft. corvette,
and a number of barges; 1 Zero and 1 medium,bomber shot down
by B-25rs and escorting F4Uts. .

Japanese planes drop 50 bombs on'.Empress Augusta Bay area
at night'; ,some casualties result.

New 'Britain:. Dump areas at Gasmata bombed'.',y 15 RAAF P-40's
during day and by 1 RAAF Beaufort at night.

New Guinea; Weather prevents Allied .air aft'edk on Hansa
Bay. At Alexishafen, 4 P-40's destroy 4 of 20-25 enemy fighters
encount.Per'ed'. Nadzab runway bombed by 10 Japanese bombers es-
corted by 'l0 'Tighters;. 1 P-39 destroyed, and some casualties
caused.,; FPour' enemy planes strafe runway in 'up.e -Ramu Valley,
destroyini a grounded .plane and-:damaging others. 'At' night 4
others unsuccessfully raid Finsbhhafen..

"L. ,; Solomon Ism.:: Provisional Japanese Bn,from"' 'ab'aul', consisting
,of un'it's"'of-5'4th and'53d' Inf Regts', lands fr.om '21 barges on Al-
.lied ' '"flanik, Bougainvilie, near'At's intma.Bay ('between Laruma
and. K romlokiha rivers) .IU.S. Marines.:evigorously engage the force.
.On, Alied right, flankt an. att ack'o± 'va" road bi'ck 'by a Co. of
,,;Janiesei is ''repulsed..'. "

Site of';e:neamy; lading and.' bar.'esoffshore 'attaked 3 times
.by,.total of 3 Venturas, 8'"-253s', 4.-SBD's,.an'd 24;fi'ghters;
many gbargees-sdestroyed ,,or; damaged -ardee 'huts's'set on fire.

E of .0. Torokina, 18 S$D!»s and'14 Ti'ts, b.ofmb Jaba-'R. mouth,
concent r Iing on.-gun position's and 'upply andb-ivouac areas.
Twenty-one:B-24, 1's, bombing Buk'-aat noo.n. hit .dispersal area and
start fires in revetment arealan[

..ception. made. ~:
.. ew Brit'n-'. Conti.nuoing e'f

,,26. B-M24's' e's'o'rted, by 75, 'figh'm?

-. _.- .~

.
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Rapopo at noon; 9 bombers and 3 fighters destroyed on the
ground and large fires left burning in dispersal and barracks
areas; interception attempted by 50-60 enemy fighters, of which
23 are destroyed, 8 probably, and 4 damaged; 5 P-38's fail to
return.

New Guinea: Allied arty fire directed against Japanese

rear positions .
1adzab hit duiring morning by 9 Japanese bombers escorted

by 10 fighters;-2 P-39's destroyed on ground and others damaged;
intercepting Allied fighters destroy 13 planes and probably 5

more; Two groups of escorted Allied bombers en routeto attack
Wewak airdromes abandon raids to engage enemy planes, probably
destroying. 2.. Over Madang, 8 P-40's engage 6 enemy fighters
and destroy 3 and probably another, Bena Bena area strafed
by 4 Japanese aircraft during afternoon, and Lae is target for

2 ineffective night raids by a few enemy planes.
I.E.I.: Ambon hit at night.by 4 RAAF PBY's; a number of

large fires started along water front.

8. Solomon Ios,mn Japanese effort. against 'Allied W flank on :
Bougainville:collapses aftelr continued attacks" by Marines with

arty, supoort; about halfT the enemy -force -which landed yester!day

is killed and Allied'positions are secure--'.rther casualties'
are inflicted on the" ei'emy'by Marines, attacking'on right flank
in vicinity of Piva road block.

Six B-25's escorted by 7 F4U's bomb Eieta with unobserved'

results; same planes destroy grounded Zero and an airborne.

bomber at Buka.; Later, :2l B-22 4 's drop 685 fragmentation clusters'

on Buk 'r'evetment areas.' Allied fighter patrol i'ntercepts. -20

dive bombers escorted by'40'fighters in vicinity of. Empress
Augusta Bay; 10 enemy dive'bombers and 12 fighters dest.royed

and'4 other fighters.'probably destroyed for loss of 2.P-40-'s,
1 F4UJ, and 1 P-38; enemy positions. and barges at Laruma R.
mouth strafed with sbm'e success.- '.. - . . .

New' .Britain: Single B-2''s damage .AA position on Garove I.
and destroy jetty.at Wide Bay.. - ' '

New'Guinea; Allied ground forces 2- mi. W of Helsbach make

some gains; Japanese positions in Finschhafen area shelled.

32. Solomon Is.; On right flank, Bougainville, Japanese attack
on Allied posi.tio s , Piva road block is stopped; Allied

.; ... .C. rt.a :3 oir' r forces enemy to withdraw slowly,

_, IA..~ .~t~~st:c-:
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*First echelqn of, 37th..Div,, USA, which landed,on Bougainville.
yesterday, assume.s control of W ,sector. -

Kara airfield bormbed and strafed byr 33 'SBD's and 17 TBFts
with 16 P-39':s as e.scor.t; many hits scored on target; escorting
fighters strafe,:Shortlands .area.. Twenty-two unescorted B-24's
render Kahili runway unserviceable with .63 tons of bombs. Ball-
ale runway .and gun positions bombed'b.y formation of 35 SBD's
and 18 TBF'?.s eseorted 'by ,9 P-39's; ammunition dump exploded,
parked plane set-on fire,, and 2.other fires started. Six B-25's
bomb and strafe Laruma .R. mouth and strafe Buka bivouac area.

Mussau I.: Japanese 10000-ton AK sunk by B-24 8 mi, W of
Mussau ... : .

liew Britain: . Rabau targets hit early in morning by 3 groups
of RAAF Beauforts: 9 achieve excellent .results at Vunakanau air-
field; 4 'strike Rapopo airdrome with unreported results; 3 score
probable.;hit on-CL in. harbor with torpedo. At night 3 others
bomb Vunakanau airfield with unknown results. Hine B-25's operat-
ing against shipping and coastal targets destroy 3 luggers, 2
large.barges,, set fire -to a f.uel..dump, and silence an AA position.
Single B-24 raids shipping' in Rein 3ay,....setting sea truck and 2
barges on fire, ... .- . .
.- S'.ew Guinea: Al-exishafen bombed,.estrafed,, and shelled during
-2:attacks.by. total.,of 36 .B-25's, .11 A-20's,, 24 P-38's, and 5
P-47's; 21 aircraf.t destroyed on the :ground., AA positions,
hangars, and:buildings *hit; fuel. trac .destroyed and fires
s'tarted, among .fue -dumps -as well,as. in.*,qther'.areas; 2d attack
group intercepted .by 255enemy fighters, of.which 14 are des-
troyed and 2'others probab.y; 3 P-38 s, fail. to..return; return-
..ing :P-47:ps strafe,.t.,rgetsafron Sio to- Fort.ific4tiin .Pt. Over
,'Wadzab:, Allied fighters destroy 3..of.-i2.'enemny.'fighters inter-
..cepted..-

10.. :-,. olomon -:Is.; First. jg.jor ,enemy. counterattack on Allied
*bachliead,-on ..ougainville eotlaps.swlh'yth hdrawal'of Japanese
on both ans-by .morning of..10th;. Alli'ed forces occupy Piva
without oppops,.i-tion; .during- past. 3. days., 'p"f.ightang 551 Japanese
are killed-' , : ,~,., . .-, ,.- ' ' 'i
.,:,.; .P.rior to. occupationTof Piva, 17 SBSDasiand~'"&2 -TBF's hit

enemy positions along. Piva.;and Jaba' riyers, demolishing half of
Piva. Village and firang huts at.'Jaba R. 'mouth '3Buka and Bonis
.airf-ields .attacked. in. force-,by 55 SBD's and 34 TBF's escorted
by 54,-f.ighters; excpllent.,rqi9 aieMeM.ssarted
;at both target-s,;l S3D.fail: t*T. I is Iifieb Iso n
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Ballale and Kara airfields are made by 12 and 11 B-251s, res-
pectively; good results attained at the former. Three B-25's
sink Japanese AK and 2 barges in vicinity of Matchin Bay..

New IrelandNew Britain: Forty-seven-mi. SW of Kavieng,
enemy -DD is sunk by 4 B-26's. At Rabaul,-Lakunai airdrome is
target. for' 12 B-24's which cause fires and explosions; 1 3-24
fails to return. Later, 4 RAAF Beauforts hit dispersal areas at
Vunakanau-airdrome. Twenty-five P-40's atart.fuel fire at Gasmata.

iew Guinea: Alexishafen area bombed, shelled,.'and strafed
during attacks first.by 22 escorted 'B-25's: and. later by 10 A-20's;

'l bomber. and' 1' fighter. destroyed on ground and. 2 other fighters
damaged;, warehlouses, AA positions ;:and; jetty .damaged; 1 barge
destroyed. Fifteen: P-39s. destroy .3 and probably another of 12
enemy fighters-.engaged .over -Lae. . .

.* N.E.I.: Java:: At night ll 3-24;s drop jabout.22 tons of
'bombs on Soerabaja; cloud over target' obscuree results.

11., : 'Solomon Is.: Allied ground activity in: mppress 'Augusta Bay
area. limited to,patrolling., '

.At night Allied-.task-force is unsuccessfully attamkedS of
Ganongga by 7 enemy floatplanes and medium'bombers;. . of- the
.'attackers shot down.. Seven Japanese plates bomb :D. Torokina

..-area during night; some ' casualties result, .. ; .
. New Britain:' Rabaul .targets heavily. hit during morning

by several flights of carrier and .land-based- planes,.totalling
55 B.24's, 71 TBF's, 72.SBD's, and 126 fighters; enemy sustains
following shipping losses; i cruiser and 2 DDts sunk,:l cruiser
and 11 DD's damaged; fires and large explosion caused on Lak-nai.
airdrome; 31 Japanese fighters shot down in combat, while Allied
losses, including operational and combat, are 12 planes. During
the afternoon .the carrier task force is attacked W of Bougain-
ville by 4 formations of enemy escorted dive bombers and torpedo
bombers; intercepting fighters prevent most of the planes from
attacking; no damage and only slight casualties.sustained; 64
enemy planes destroyed by ships and carrier planes, while land-
based figh.er'~: destroy 21;-5 Allied planes lost;

TeFw Guinra.: 'Sixteen P-3 9 rs strafe Alexishafen,
In Butch New Guinea, 4 RAAF PBY's cause large explosions

and fires at Babo during early morning raid.
N.E.I.: In the Tanimbar Is,, Selaroe airfield and neigh-

boring villages bombed and strafed with some success by 8 RAF
|S!i ighters. Five B-24's drop' over 9 tons of bombs and incen-

S'~ ' t / ''on l-Ambon barracks area'tat night, starting a number of
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large fires-. Namlea, Boeroe. I., also.hit at night, by 3 RAAF
PBY's.

12 Solomon Is.: Kara heavily bombed and. trafed, bF 27 TBF's

and 45 SBD's escorted by 10 F4U's; 20 hits scored on runway and

fires started in supply and personnel areas' no opposition en-

countered. sight P-38's strafe Bonis revetments, various tar-

gets along NE Bougainville, and Kieta harbor. Tarlena Village,

NW Bougainville, is target for 18 B-25's; results believed ex-

cellent,
New Hanover; Japanese convoy 78 mi. W of-New- Hanover

attacked. by-B_25, and. a 7,000-ton AK left smoking and station-

ary.. -
New Guinea; Ten A-20's escorted by .15 P-39's bohb and strafe

NW coast of :Huon Peninsula, starting fires in coastal' villages

*and destroying-6 barges. Kiari, Japanese barge center 15 mi.

VWof Si.o, effectively-bombed and strafed by 11 B-25's and '6

B-26's. .
N.E,.I.: Early in the morning 12 B-24's hit Soerabaja, Java,

with over 22 tons of bombs and incendiaries; a number of fires

result .
Australia: Darwin is target for early morning raid by 9

enemy bombers which cause some damage in town area; 2 of the

attackers destroyed by 11 intercepting RAAEF $pitfires.

15' Solomon Is,.: Battle of the Cocoanut Grove starts with

Allied attack on strong Japanese position S of junction of

Numna iNuma'and East-West trails; Japanese offer- stiff resist-

ance.
Bonis airfield is target for 51 tons of bombs accurately,

dropped by 17 B-24's.'? T$arlena and Chabai area strafed by 16

and 8 P-39's, respectively buildings Observed smoking at the

former. Early in the morning, Allied task.force attacked

approximately 55 mi. SW -of Empress Augusta Bay by Japanese

torpedo planes which damage the USS Denver (CL);'2 enemy planes

shot down.
New Britain: At Rabaul, Vunakanau airdrome bombed early

in the morning by 5 RAAF Beauforts and Tobera, by another; fires

started at the former, Nine B-25's escorted by 18 RAAF P-401s

bbmha and strafe Gasmata airdrome with unreported results,

New Guinea:, In a cordinate sheD
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B-'24s..-esc.ort.d,' by 48 P-47 ts' drop 163 tons..of %bdmbs... ith. ex-
'Celleint. results,, :while 70'.'.-25's drop 58 tohns' of 'ombs 'on ,.
.:Madang.and Alexishafen andi shell and strafe target~.;f74 grounded
'planes destroyed 'and others -damaged A .,po'sitions hfit ; and. ex-
plosions and large i:ires, 'inld ing. fuel fires,' cauied; .Earlier
'in.the. morning Alexishafen is target for Succes.ful strafing
'.:attack,'by, 16 F40'ls covered by.8e P-39.'s; 1 P-40 fails.0o return.
Four P-47's e'scorted:. by 8 others. strafe coast..ar Sio ...
'. :. In -Dutch New Guinea, waterfront at Kaimana bombed. wit-h
go'ad results 'by '3 'RAAF PBYI.,, -S.orong effectively bombed by..3
others;, Kaukenau, Timoeka,.'and .Kea-u.ka .are ht:tby, 3 B-84's,.
:.. N.S,'.: Japanese sea truck sunk off Tani'mbar Is,,:,y 5

RAAF Beaufighters'and 3'.Dutch,,B-25.'s. Two RAAF PBY's,start
f.i'resat Boela, Ceram.

14 1 :-.Solomon.Is.; Battle of the Cocoanut Grove concludes 'with
-withdrawal..of Japanese from position S of junction qf.;liuma
Numa and East-We$t trails, -following. renewed:attac.ks .by Allied
troops with tank'support. . - ' ' '

Supporting ground forces,. 20 TBFIs bomb and strafe Japanese
*po:sitions NE of Piva; ground forces report excellent results.
Forty-nine SBD's and-'8 TBF ls with-.Tighter escort attack Ballale,
,'dr.opping .30 tons of bombs with good ,re6sults, -11 hit. 'sobserved.
on runway; intense AA fire:but no intercept'iohn-encountered.'

:.F4Yts strafe. Bougaifville coast from Kieta- northward. :.Clearing
'of few remaining Japanese from Treasury Is. continues-.

: ..New Britain:- In night attack on Rabaul, 21 RAAF Beauforts
.'drop .about i6 tons o'f bombs on shipping in harbor and seaplane
anchorage; 8,000-ton AP" left sinking as result of- 2 hits; large
AE receives hits or near- misses, Single PBVYs damage enemy
cruiser 18 mi. M' of Rabaul-and a .large AX 5'6' i. W oof Rabaul.

" New. Guinea: Allied ground activity 1imited to .arty fire
,against ..sall groups. of Japanese!. in the Fins.chhaf'en area.
'.'.-Thirteen Japanese bumbers un.sccessftur'y r'aid Finschhafen.

.!Nite, B-25's ,raid Sio and -cbastal, area to the SB.
.-,-During night raid'on Babo, .Dutch '.iew Guinea, 3. RAAF.PBY's

destroy 2 grounded bombers, probably destroy 'other's,: and start
large fires in fuel and. ammunition dumps .:anothe..r.. RAAF PBY
starts fires at Kaimana.

HN.E,.IL: Large fires .an.d explosions caused on Penfoei air-
field, .Timor, -by 4 RAAF Hudsons and .1 Dutch B-25.

U g U L = SE R Si , , a
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15 Solomon Is,: Kara bombed by 51 SBD's and 26 TBF's with 16
F4U's as escort; runway, gun positions, and installations damaged
by hits; opposition limited to light AA fire. Twenty B-24's dam-
age Buka airfield with 60 tons of bombs. Buka bombed and Matchin
Bay area strafed before dawn by P,38's. Allied planes patrolling
Bougainville coast strafe various targets with excellent results:
8 barges destroyed and 7 damaged, .1 AX damaged, buildings and
huts set on fire, 2 fuel dumps destroyed.

New Ireland: PBY'.s on night patrol damage large AK in St.
George's Channel and leave it beached: also damage 6,000-ton AK
in convoy NE'of Rabaul with 2 direct hits.

New Guinea: Thirty-one B-24's covered by 16 P-38's attack
Alexishafen with 76 tons of bombs; grounded plane destroyed and
large fuel fires started. At noon 15 P-47's intercept 15-20

' enemy fighters over.Wewak, destroying 5 and probably 3 more with-
out loss to themselves, In'upper Ramu Valley, Gusap airfield hit
by 15 Japanese bombers escorted by 30 fighters; 2 grounded Allied
planes destroyed and.fires started; intercepting Allied fighters
shoot down 20 planes and probably destroy 6 others, while B-25's
destroy 2 and probably 2 more aircraft; 2 P-40ts lost. Early in
the morning 6 enemy aircraft bomb Dobodura without effect.

16 Solomon Is.: Allied perimeter in Empress Augusta Bay area
now 8,000 yds. wide and 5,500 yds. deep; airfield site 2/3 under
Allied control, .

Buka is target for early morning attack ,by 20 B825's and 4
B-24's which bomb and strafe target, starting fires.. Japanese
positions in Empress Augusta Bay area b'it by 18 SBD's. Weather
prevents-attack on Kahili by 18 B-24's; only 1 bombs target,
while another raids Short:land I.; 1 B-24 missing,

New Britain: Japanese power boat, launch,.and another small
vessel sunk off S coast by. 2 RAAF Beaufighters,

New Guinea: Allied ground activity limited to patrolling
and -arty fire in the Sattelberg area.

Jananese bivouac areas, and supply dumps on trail from
Bonga to Sattelberg bombed -with excellent results by 21 B-25's

and,4 B-26's. Nine B-25';s,;bomb and strafe coastal targets from
Bonga to Eiari. Trucks in Bogadjim area strafed by 8 P-39.'s
covered by P-40's. Forty mi. NE of Hansa Bay, B-24 hits 2,500-tons
AI and leaves it sinking.

17 Solomon Isi : Allied grii c yv7ity,,in ESmpr.ess 'Augusta Bay
'area limited to consolidatio:it .

U.S, DD's bombard. Buka, 1'1 ti g$
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.attacks by' total-of 19: B-S55t.s ,: 4 B.24! s', and, night fighters;
DD'.s destroy 1 attacking en'emy.ipla.e .and. probably'a 2d. Later

,in the, morni4'g fTrmgatlon'""bf'48- SSD!'s and. 30 TBF's: escorted by
56 fighter.s strike' Bonis with-'53: tons. of. bombs; landing strip,
supply area, and install'a'tions -daaged;, -2 ,f -4 enemy' planes

,.encountered aire' destro'yed::l'.TF :n.is:sing. At. the, 'same time

4;2 B?-25.'.s escorted by '8 'F4U':s rai'd: Bulta, ¢o.aring. '30 hits on
landing strip. An. hoiXr laier'-.saeuad.rons'o .B-.A4's bomb Buka

:w.th, good results. Kieta hit .'by..;.;Qof. .the B-25.'' re turning
,from Buk . ' .'': '

Allied: &hipiig en r6ute" to-:, 5rokina..at,.tacked.before

dawn by forma'tion' of: Japanese. planes., of.. which ,3 are' destroyed;
1 Allied .ves`sel hitl'hirty-five .more- enemy planes' intercepted

in .Empress'August.a;Bay"area .during mor-ning, of, whi'chi6 are
· destroyed for 'loss'of' 2 F4U s. .... , '.

New Britain: Twel'e' RAAF Beauforts., from fo.rzce o'f 23

.dispatched, bomb. Lakuriai airdrome, Rabaul., b.t. result's are

.obscured by sndke. Eleven P-4'0s ,dr.op .3 ..tons of. omb's on dump

area at Gasmata, Wireless station at C. Beechey and.bivouac
area at Wide Bay strafed by 3 RAAF Beaufighters.

New Guinea: Allied troops drive on Sattelberg against stiff

resistance and are now within 1 mi.. pf:the objective on the S

and 3; advancing'ground forces supperted.'y' "taxnks and 'arty.

In support of ground operations, 5P B-24,. set out to bomb

Japanese positions in Sat't'lberg'tarea,--but adverse Weather forces

all but 3 to .return, of which 1 bombs target. and,-2 raid Sio.

However, excellent results are .obtained by ll AAF A-35-'s

dive-bombing ednemy"positions N of Sattelberg. Over Wewak, 22

P-38's clash'with 30 enemy fighters from force of. 60-70 in

the air; 6 enemy planes'destroyed and another., probably for

-loss of 2 P-38's.
Dutch INew Guinea targets for 8 RA.AF.PBY's are Kaimana

waterfront, Utatom'airfield, and Babo; fires and explosions re-

sult at all objectives." .
Wi.E.I.: Japanese -sea truck and:,escorting corvette sunk

off Dawalor I. by 3BRAAF Beaufighters and 4 Dutch- B-25's. Two

Dutch B-25's start fires at Manatuto,. Tior, '

18 Solomon Is.: Allied ground forces in the C. Torokina area

continue to consolidat'e their positions.and. patrol; enemy patrol

activity increases on 'flaik; Allied arty fiire directed against

! § " | ': a 74
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Two squadrons of B-24's bomb Kara at noon, while a similar
force attacks Buka; excellent coverage of targets reported; no
interception met-by either group. Eight B-25's bomb Chabai,
Japanese supply base on Matchin Bay, with some success. Few
casualties sustained by Allied forces in Empress Augusta Bay.
area during haras.sil.tg raids by enemy planes. On Choiseul I,,
Japanese are reported to have evacuated all SW center area and
moved to NW. Patrol activity continues on Treasury Is.

New Guihea; Allied advance on Sattelberg continues slowly
over difficult terrain.

* Excellent air support furnished by 23 B-25's and 6 B-26's
'with 10 .P-38's as escort; -432 tons of bombs dropped EN of
Sattelberg destroy an ammunition dump and a number of buildings.

Fak Fak, Dutch New Guinea, hit with some success by 3 B-24's.
N.E.I.:' Ten B-24's from force of 27 dispatched attack

Tjepoe,, Java, before dawn, drop-oing 20 tons of bombs on oil re-
fineries;"results obscured by clouds; of the remaining planes,
*2 bomb Soerabaja and 1, Denpasar airdrome on Bali.

19* Solomon Is.; Site of Japanese resistance in E sector of
Empress Augusta Bay area found abandoned following Allied arty-
fire against it; 17 dead Japanese discovered,

Formation of 62 SBD's and 23 TBFrs escorted by 15 F4U's
hits Kahili with over 100 tons of bombs; runway left unservice-
able and hits. scored on or near gun positions; no interception
encountered. -

New Britain: Large Japanese AK 45 mi-. 'IN of Rabaul hit
by PBY and left burning and abandoned., Nine B-25's escorted
by ll P,38's sweep cdo'st f.rom C. Gloucester to Rein Bay, bomb-
*ing and strafing AA'positions and small shipping; 1 lugger
destroyed and 2 damaged..

New Guinea: Allied ground forces continue slow advance on
Sattelberg, despite enemy counterattacks; Japanese arty positions
knocked out by Allied tanlEs.
:. . Total of 9 A-20's, 21 B-25's, and.6 B-26's effectively bomb
*and strafe Sattelberg area; over 40 tons of bombs dropped on
defense positions, bivouac areas, and village 15 mi. E¥ of the
town. 'N of F'inschhafen, barge staging areas and camps raided
by 8 A-20's. * Six P-38's intercept, formation of 12 enemy bombers
escorted by 15 fighters ov.e
their bombs and destroying

In Dutch New Guinea, 4
cause violent explosion on

on
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_20 .Solomon Is.: Battle '6f''Piva Forks starts- with attack on
Allied positions just E of B branch of Piva R. by'a Co of
Japanese; 3d Marine 'Div repulses attack and inflicts heavy
'casualties on the enemy.

1:;-Thirty B-25's and Venturas' escorted.by 15. P-381s score
hTits on Bonis airfield which damage .runwy., and bu'ild'ings&-and
start several fir-es. Japanese troops and .supply lines from
Empress- Augus.ta.,Bay area southward successfully, bombed and
'sttrafed:by 31 TB'1s and 57 SBD's with 8 F4.U's as escort.
Three B-25.'s attack villages al-'ong IES coast of Bougain'ville,
Japanese planes :drop 50-6G b6mbs :in Torokina area, causing
s'o6me damage::and *casualties; area also strafed by 3 enemy planes,
:of which 2 are probabiy"'idestroyedI by AX fire. -

N''e^i 'ritain: Fift7y B-24as escort.ed; by 33 RA'P-_40Os pound
Rink' Rinng;.pla^ntation,, ,6. mi. S of Gasmata, with 1382 tons of
bo-mbs; Jgoad 'co.ncentration of bombs on target results' in fires

'and xplosi.ons. .. .-
.]'"'-eNw Gu~inea¢:; Eeavy'fighting reported in progress 1',800-

yards'8E and 1,300 yards' S of Satte1berg '
' 'Twenty.-f our 3-25's and 7 3B-6's support ground" operations

with attacks,on villages N and W of Sattelberg', destroying
buildings and starting fires. Nansa Bay shipping and shor'e
targets bombed and strafed by 17 B',25's and 9 P-47's; 7 luggers
and 11 barges .destroyed or damaged.; 1 B-25 lost. Nine A-20's
'raid Wald,'Bay, concentrating on supplies and camp area.

21. '* Solomon Is.: Stubborn fighting in progress along East-
West 'trail; ;75 adead Japanese found by slowly advancing Allied
'troops.

In the KahiJi area, 58 SBD's and 35 TBF's escorted by 16
F4U's attack Kara and Malabita, and Kangu Hiljs during after-
noon', using 60 tons of bombs; landing strip anf. gun positions

'heavily hit and an oil fire started; no interception met. Kieta
area strafed at dawn by 3 B-25's. Early in the morning Allied
fighters patrolling Empress Augusita Bay area intercept and
destroy 7 enemy fighters without loss to themselves. Japanese
planes drop 30-35 bombs in Torokina area during night without
effect. -

New Ireland-New Britain; B324 sets medium ,Af/AP on fire
50 mi., NW of New Hanover an'd shoots down 1 of8. iAtercepting

JB~ a. 'enemy fighters. RAAF planes on anti-shipping sweeps along NTew
S, ~ ?r3.~ai:tco'a,- t d¢fistLoy oy r damage 5- barges and a power boat and
jNT f.,ol'. s^d^¢)|eit,2ois ^ ineteen B-24's escorted by '24 RAAP~~~lnete

~ - - w aepsm
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P-40's hit Ring Ring and Gasmata with 49 tons of bombs; results
obscured by smoke and dust.

New Guinea: Allied troops now 800 yards S of Sattelberg.

N and N1i of Sattelberg, villages and trails are bombed and

strafed by 13 A-20's. Japanese shipping off Manokwari, Dutch

New Guinea, is target for 16 tons of bombs dropped by 6 B-241s;

4,500-ton'AK sunk; of 6 intercepting enemy planes, 2 destroyed

and another damaged as against 1.3-24 lost.
'I.E.Im;: Two flights of Allied planes, totalling 5 Dutch

B-25's, 6 RAAF Beaufighters, and 14 B-24's, bomb waterfront at

Taberfane, Aroe Is., and shipping offshore; 2,000-ton AX and

sea truck sunk, while 40,000-ton AK damaged by near misses; 4

of 10 intercepting enemy planes destroyed for loss of 1 B-25,.

At night 2 RAAF PBY's raid Ambon and another hits Molana I.

to the ME,; heavy explosions and large fires caused in water-

front area at Ambon.

22 Solomfon Is.,: Reinforced Japanese platoons attack Allied

positions in vicinity of East-West trail during day; Torokina

strip and gun positions shelled~by enemy arty, with some damage

resulting. Allied beachhead now 9,000 yds. wide and 7,000 yds.

deep, encompassing entire Piva airfield site. Marine raider

group 'lands at mouth of Torokina R, ..during night to destroy

enemy installations in the area.
Fifty-two SBD's and 24 TBF's with 16 F4U's as escort damage

Kahili' runway and. gun positions and start fires near an ammunition

dump. 'Buka hit at noon by 24 -2253's and 5 Venturas with 16'

fighters as escort; more than 43 tons of bombs'dropped; runway

hit and several fires.started. Eight P-38's set fire to 3

barges and several buildings in the Chabai area. Eight other
Allied fighters destroy 5 Japanese planes from force of 30-40

intercepted 10 mi. N3 of Motupena.
New Ireland: B-24 hits medium AK 132 mi..N of Hussau I.,

leaving it listing and settling.
New Britain: Gasmata rocked by 140 tons of bombs dropped

from high, medium, and low altitudes by 62 B-25's and 22 B-24's

escorted by 35 P-38Vs; bombs well concentrated in supplyand

camp areas, where fires and explosions result; 1 3-25 lost. An

additional 22 B-24's, failing to reach Gasmata, drop 52 tons

of bombs on C. Gloucester airfield;. 5 grounded aircraft destroyed

or badly damaged '
New -Ginea; Sixteen B-25's and 6 A-20's bomb and strafe

Ja~n.aesa -rit"'i'tns between Wareo. and.Sattelberg with some

success., Australian patrc
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.=asucessfully attacked during morning by- 10. enemy..' bombers
and during a:'ternoo 'y, 3,..

2g 3 :*- Solomon Is.; Fightingg .continues in. P-iva forks area, both
side's supported byv ar.ty' fire. : " :.-..
--;- :. Sixteen unescd.red':3B24s suc:cessfully'attack o.nis air-
field, covering runway and. S revetment area with4B"' tons:of
.bombs' ::- 't" 'the sa;-time, 3 .- 24's bomb. .Buka. and 'C.habai.

hChabai is also. target for 23. B-.25's and 6..Ventura's escorted
by..24 FUi', .which start a number of' fires-iintaensve, heavy
AA.-fire encoun.tered and'l ,-25: is-.lost. Four-,B-25 t s b.omb'
and. strafe"' iarious points along E'coast of..Bougaihville.

. New-B3ritaii: Japanese supply areas' at Gasmata bombed by

'4 .PAF Beauforts. .... :,
New Guinea: Australian troops closing n..Qn;:Satt'el'berg

are within 400 yds, of their objective froam the S and E, .:

Japanese lose 50 men during unsucoessful at.tack on Allied,.pos-

i.tions along'Song R.,-'. . ..
. . Supporting grotnd':.operations, 1'9lB-,25's and 6 A-20's ..<..

.bo.mb and strafe usual targets in the: Sattelberg area, destroy-
..i.ng.,.a number of buil.dings and.sbtarting fires., -N'of Saidor,
"12 P-39 s engage 9 enemy bombers-:'esc6rted by.9" fighters, of
whi-ch2 are destroyed and ,..pro'bably for loss of 1 P-39. -
Ten Japanese planes bomb Sisi area, 1'mi,, ,S of. Sattelberg,
and another' raids *:Finschaifen. area; both' raids, ineffective,
.:. t.E..I... 'ive H3-24Is sink 8,000-ton 'A off Halmahera
with 5 direct hits.,':another B3-24 bombs'alternate target,
Selaroe I., Tanim.bar Is,,' Ambon waterfront. successfully
raided at 'night by 3 RMF PBY's.

24 Solomon I_..: 'US. IMari'nes astride East-West'trail advance
slowly; in"the bend of the E branch of the Piva R. enemy.
resistance is particularly strong; enemy and Allied arty,
active; by? evening .Japanese are forced to withdraw east-
ward;'.heavy casualties sustained by'toDth sides. Thirty-
seventh -Div, USA, reaches 'final perimeter and consolida-..
tion of-positions is in'progress, ' .

Japanese supply area at Chabai hit for 3d successive
day, by 57 SBD's and 37 T'Fts escortedbby'48. fighters; hea-

| gv , ge, Sif. .. .5 warehouses, buil dings, and s upply
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dups; Aa fire.practically silenced' by 'iits on gun positions.

'1 SBD makes successful forced landing orL Torokina strip.. A

,half. hour later 14 B-24ts further damage, Chabai with 23 tons

of bombs. At. the same time 9. B-24's bomb ~Buka feith unob-

served results. Trenty B-35 s drop 30Q, tons of bombs. on Ka-

hili, then strafe area from tree t6op lev<e; many hits scored

on runway and several fires started; 1 B-B'":brhshes into wa-

ter. Six B-25's ~id trotupana Pt. and Gazelle harbior, pos-

silhy destroying radio station at the former. Allied patrol

planes,-sink 9 barges in Gazelle harb.or and seet schooner pon

fire' in' ,Quen; Carola harbor. '
.-Nyew.Britaihi. Ring Ring plantation hit by 24 B-24's es-

corted ,bv 7.2 fighters; '53 tons of bombs cause fires and ex-

plosions, PBY"'damages Japanese CA lWp o.f Rabaul with 2 direct

hits, .t . r . .,
New Ghinea: j[alasa,:'.,l mi,' SE of $io, virtually demol-

ishe ,by. 18 B325's, ,9 B-26's, .an., A-0's escorted by 12.

P -38 ,s;,; target hit with 37 tons6. of bombs then stafed. Ea-

lasa is believed to have been :an assehbly point for Japanese

supplies.. Allied. positions in Helb'ach area raided, without

effect by'9 enemy bombers with 20 fighters as' escort.

*'TE.I.: .Thirteen B-24's unsuccesUlly.attack' enemy

shipping off 'almahera, but destroy l'and.damage another of

6 int.ercepting enemy planes. In Weda' Bay, 40'"mi. N of SE

tip of Halmahera, 5 otei6r -24ts 'leave ain 8,000-ton AK sta-

tionary and listing as. result of probable hit 'and near

-misses.

.25.' ' Solomon Is. :. 'U,$S',iarines', with arty s'p p o rt;'.heavily

attack Japanese in.6 vcinity'ofS$st-West trail','',btt are

intermitten$!y ..throughout, thenighti', ,, ;..''''

' ['e Irelani; Du'ingTeJriy'mo'rning U.S,' .DD's engage 6 ene-

my.vessels.' belever,.t'.be' DD1's,,,55-mi..SE. of C, St, George.

enemy ships, 'ruelting..in 2 groups of 3 each, attacked with

torpedoes a[g' n: fgir;i' d.uring running battle 4 Japanese ves-

.sels are 'st"nkand .sznother damaged, '
',..1.New Gu inea.; :-F'olorw'g decisive .repunse'of Japanese

, acoar.t.eratacksj'.Austpya.,X.n..troops,.upopri't.ed by heavy arty

,and iBor.tar 'lre occupy '.t~elber.g'by nightfall. hConsideiable

nlh
L
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enemy equipment captured and many Japanese killed. Enemy

retreating northward along VWareo 'trail. Nearbyi villages

cleared of Japanese. '
.Five A-20's bomb and. strafe enemy barge center at Kiari,

while 16 P-39's and 2 RAAF Boomerangs raid bridges along

the Bogadzjim ro'a'd,'
T. E.I ,:;. Halong seaplane base on Ambon bombed with un-

observed results by 4 B-24's,

266 Solomon Is.: Second large-scale enemy effort against

Allie.d beachhead on.Bs5i~gnville fails after 6 days of hea-

vy.. fighting in the Piva forks area,' from enemy force es-

timated as a reinforced regiment, 1,196 Japanese-are killed

and the remainder routed,
. a.. Kra airfield 1-eft unserviceable as result of heavy at-

.taok .by 37. TB.'s ahd 57 SBDI' escorted by..B.-fighters; gun

.position in' surrounding area also heavily hit.. Twenty-

four B.-24's drop 72 tons of bombs on Buka airstrip with ex-

cellent results. Bonis is target for 23 B-254
1s escorted by

24 fighters; good coverage 6f target obtained with over 32

tons of .b.o6bs. In surprise raid,' to'tal of 5 3B-25's escorted

by 8 F4U's strike Bonis and Buka simultaneously, damaging

5 grounded planes.and'destroying a"building.
o'our B-34s raid GQreen I., concentrating on bivouac and

supply areas; installations heavily' damaged and 1 barge

sunk; no opposition'encountered, 
;.

New Britain: Thirteen escorted B-24's strike Linden-

hafen plantation, 9 mi. 3 of Gasmata, with about 26 tons of

bombs; excellent resultsreported. At night 5 RAAF Beau-

forts start large, spreading, fir.' at Rabaul', while 2 others

raid Brown I, in Wide Bay. About 50 mi. W of Gazelle Pen-

insula, 3-24 hits CL or DD with half-ton bomb; violent ex-

plosion results.
New Guinea; Despite Japanese delaying action, Austra-

liar advanc'e'2 mi. N of Sattelberg. Other Allied units

pushing It:.from Finschhafen toward Bonga capture Penor Hill,

SW of Bonga, .and cut Bonga-Wareo 'trail.
Japanese barge hideout about 5 mi. SE of Sio bombed

with excellent results by 28 B-25's and 8 B-26's; approxi-

mately 50 tons of b6mbs dropped... Eight P-40's raid Madang,

.i ,-p and P .P-47s' destroy 2 trucks at Bogia. Finschhafen coast

X2ji'g ~ n '~mWeGy ~ ~bS'i'iescorted"by 15 fighters:; some damage

*l•i1^sL|bt3 Shortly afterwards 12 P-39's
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destroy 6 and probably 7 others from force of 17 enemy
fighters engaged IT of Finschhafen; 1 P-39 lost. tIW of Sai-
idor. 4 P-40's account 'for 2 more enemy fighters.

27 Solomon Is.:. Mosigetta-I'iawiarakawNotupena region along S
shore of Empress Augusta Bay is target for 60 SBDTs and 37
.TBFs e.scorted by 8'P-39 1s, which drop over 40 tons of bombs
and strafe the region; at least 25 buildings destroyed, am-
munition.dump blown up, and 10-15'fires started. Nineteen
B-24's drop quarter-ton bombs on Bonis airfield with unre-
ported results. Twenty-three B3-25's escort.ed by 24 fighters
drop 34 tons of bombs on Buka, scoring 40 hits on runway; 4
planes damaged byr heavy AA fire. Five B-25.ts with 8 fighters
as escort destroy several buildings and damage a pier in Queen
Carola Harbor area, NW Buka, during low-level bombing and straf-
ing raid. No enemy air interception encountered during day
and only 1 F4U is lost to AA fire.

New Guinea: Japanese cleared from coastal road 2 mi'. N
of Song R. by Allied troops supported by tanks.-,

Wewak and Boram heavily hit with light bombs by 63 B-25's
escorted by 53 P-381s; targets also thoroughly strafed; 5
planes destroyed on-the ground and others damaged, 6 barges
sunk, AA positions-a'nd an AK hit, camp areas damaged by straf-
ing; 2 B-25's fail to return.

Dutch Jew Guinea villages, including Timoeka, effectively
bombed and strafed by 5 RAAZ Beauforts,

28 Solomon Is.:'.U.S. Marine Paratroop Bn reinforced with
1 Co Raiders lands, n'ight of 28/29, on Bougainville l1 mi.
1W of Koiaris in Jaba R. area fo;r purpose of rcn and raids;
landing made with little opposition, apparently in Japanese
supply area.

Motupena area bbmbed and strafed from tree top height by
6 unescorted 3-25's. Allied fighters strafe Tinputs and
Tonolei harbors, as well as targets along W coast of Bougain-
ville with some success. Other planes drop .bombs behind Jap-
anese lines in support of ground action. One F4U lost during
day's operations.
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'evw K-1ew Guinea': Altlied ground -uhnit:' advancing N along coast

toward -Boga are -now' within -500 tards'-6of. their objective.
-O.o'sely 'su'ppyrtiig'"gxouni operat ibons' 45- B125 s and 7 B-26 s

operate against Japanese positions in Bonga area;- principal tar-

gets are coastal road N of Bonga and trail inland; 50 tons of

bomb's droppe1ii iarea~a1 strrf-d wtt. si derable siAcess.

Light~-:dite ':o-mlei-a'.tack 'on Al'lied' po's itions in Fins.chhafen area

re~iu ts i ' hetc'suei3,-esW, ; ewak and ';.-= a-hteaCily. hit for

'di uce sii Jie-day', -y¥ '"48' "-:4L' s. esc.r.ted by. a'at :45 P-47's;

94 o tons 'f-lTO . bambs abc:uba scelt y':d.opped:' in-si.pply. and camp
arieas. :'Fii:s' s:trt:edi ':alaarea a '."a:'S S oA-.io ,b -:'9 attacking

'A-20ss, "Sio':bo.mb.arded' at -'n`i'gh.' by''Allied[ waraships. .enemy planes

etrafe the vessels without' effect. --Fur :P.39ts. de&estroy 2

barges o.f Madang an, d' mage ground target.s in .the'.'area with
"straf'ig.'-'

"*'"' N.3.I.: Three .'AA .PBY s's, in night raid oi -Ambon, start

*'fi'res' among barracks and along 'waterfront.

Solomon Is:': At daybreak superior Japanese .'force, estim-

;ated at 1,000at first -'and strengthened dUring the dar, strongly

attacks Mrineiii Bn which'landed last night in K''Ei:aris- area,

Bougainville; stiff fighting continues throughout the day, with

Jianese making effective use of mortars; '!'ftortar fire practically

silenced by nightfall by combined efforts;'d6f Marines, aircraft,
155zmm battery, and D3l-fire; after destr'oying enemy stores and

equipment andcapturiirg documeints, 1Marines- successfully with-

draw by boat about 2130, leaving 200 known Japanese dead and

many others' probably killed.
Supporting Marines in abovekopekation ;,.l7. SBD's and later

12 others'bomb and-strafe Jaba R. and'Koiaris areas. Mosigetta

area effectively bombed and strafed by 38 TBF's escorted by 8

P-391 s; 28 'buildings destroyed, large warehouse damaged, and

fires started. Eighteen B-25's escorted-by 12 fighters con-

siderably damage targets along E coast of Bougainville, includ-

ing Tinputs,- Numa'Numa, and Kieta.; 1"B-2b5 lost to AA fire.

Enemy planes raid Allied positions in the Treasury Is. with

unreported'results-. Construction..of bomber strip .on Stirling

I. started. -
New Britain: C. Gloucester supply dumps bombed by 29

B-25's and 9 B-26's escorted by 12 P-47's; target well covered

with 46 tons of bombs, but smoke obscures results. At night

Allied warships effectivelysshell Ring Ring area.

U
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New Guinea: Bonga, Japanese supply point, falls to Aus-
tralian troops, as well as Gusika, 3/4 mi. farther N; turning
W along trail toward WJareo, Australians reduce enemy strnng-
point 1l-mi. SW of Gusika. Allied warships shelling Madang
at night sink small enemy Vessel.

In DutahlSew Guinea small gr-oups -B-24's and RAAF PBY's raid
Manokwari, Nabire, Efman I. (opposite Sorong), and Timoeka.

230 Solomon Is.: Formation of 50 SBD's and 22 TBF's with 31
fighters as escort strikes targets in Kahili-Kara area with
over 43 tons of bombs followed by thorough strafing; buildings
and an ammunition dump destroyed at Jakohina and gun positions
at Eangu and Malabita Hills hit, U.S. DD's bombard enemy po-
sitions on S shore of Empress Augusta Bay. In the same area,
10 SBD's and 12 TiPF's escorted by 4 P-39t s bomb and strafe
Mosigetta, destroying 2 warehouses and a number of buildings,
1 of them possibly a radio station. Three B-34's hit Japanese
positions and stores at Mawaraka, starting large fire. In
addition to the usual Empress Augusta Bay fighter patrols, 9
P-39's damage barges and AA positions at Tonolei, and 16 P-38's
'strafe E Bougainville coast between Keita and iuma Numa. In
the Shortland I. area, 17 B-25's start several fires at IlAaliai,
NE Morgusiai I, Four P-40's raid Ballale. Twenty-three Allied
fighters strafe Choiseul Bay area where 5,000 Japanese are be-
lieved concentrated. Later 6 B-25's attack same region. No
enemy air interception made throughout day, but AA fire damages
several Allied planes.

New Britain: Fifteen B-24's attack C. Gloucester airfield
with 28 tons of bombs; 2 parkedApplanesidestroyed and large fire
started. During sweep of IW' coast, 8 escorted B-25's damage
villages, barges, and AA positions. Rooke I., strafed with un-
obsernTed results by 3 P-39's. PBY on night patrol sets large
Japanese AO on fire S of New Hanover; another hits 2 DDIs W
of Gazelle Channel.

New Guinea: Three mi, NE of Sattelberg, Japanese strong-
point at Song R. bridge slows Allied advance.

Eighteen escorted B-25's drop 24 tons of bombs on Japanese
positions in Kalasa area with some success. Trail inland from
Lakona, about 4 mi. N of Bonga,'bombed and strafed by 11 A-20's.
Thirty-six B-24's, prevented by weather from attacking C. Glou-
cester, drop 70 tons of
areas; 1 plane destroyei .
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Thr.doughout.the mo/ith'.,-patrol-ing PT'.s take heavy toll of
Japanese barges. ...

N.EI..: Two attacking RAAF PBY's start large fires. in
jetty area at Langgoer, CKei Is

"~E -' ~ ~ .... i~,'~,~,t
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U.S.-Great Britain-Russia: The .results of the Moscow Con-
ference, contained in the 3 and 4 power declarations, are re-
leased simultaneously in Moscow, London, and Washing'tol¾ By
the terms of the 4-power declaration Russia, China, L-reat
Britain, and U.S. agree to: continue hostilities against their
resnective enemies until "unconditional surrender," a policy
-to which Russia and China had not before formally agreed; to
use their military forces only after joint consultation; and to
make a practicable arrangement "regarding the regulation of
armaments after the war." The necessity of establishing a
general intelnational organization based on the sovereign
equality of all peace-loving'states, large and small, is like-
wise recognized. According to the 3-power declaration, a
European Advisory Commission and an Advisory Coun6il for
matters relating to Italy are set up, the restoration of dem-
ocracy in Italy and independence for Austria are promised, and
the punishment of those responsible for war atrocities in the
countries where the.ir crimes were committed is assured.

U.,S..; President Roosevelt again orders governmental
seizure of coal mines as 'a result' of walkout of 530,000 workers,
The miners are directed to-return' to ,work by the 3d.

. Doaeld i'elson, Chairman of the War Production Board, re-
turns. t.6'Tashington after a trip to London and HMoscow to survey
war production methods,

Italy: Dispatches report that Mlarshall Pietro Badoglio
has advised King Vitttorio Eianuele that he cann'ot -form a
representative government as"l6ng'as the King remains in power.

2 U.S.: Scattered off-year elections show:a' Renublican trend
in New York, New Jersey, and Kentucky.

The CIO National Convention adopts a resolutioi calling for
the.,end. of the Lit-,le Steel.Iwage formula as a necessary step
to prevent strikes. President' Philip Murray blames the Pres-
ident for "dictums and directives" which create .an impossible
task for the 1National War Labor Board.

Czechoslovakia; President Eduard Benes expresses gratifi-
cation with the results of the Moscow Conference', He plans to
go to Moscow soon to complete-.a Czecho-Russian pact,

3 Great Britain;' The. British. Ministry of Labor reports 200
strikes during September, a wart 90 1?t]E D

-,'_, - " '~ ,. ' A.
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France: In a speech opening the 1st meeting of the

Provisional Consultative Assembly, .General Charles De Gaulle
announces that "France thinks that any. uronean settlement

.and. any rnajor. world sett.lement":l:made 1'"without her would not
be a .good settlement."......

.Ja..pan': AP co-rrespondents returning cn the Gripsholn r e-
port that Japanese .morale is '.good desp.ite 5'years of war and
can-bhe maintained'- anot.her 5,:years';.

'4 .U...S.; U e-rbert Hoover:, .urging' passage o'f the Gillette-
Taft res o:-u.tioni, tells a Senate -eForeign 'Relations subcommittee
that ~.the 'Alli ed nations. have a : "moral .(obligation" to feed the
"stricken :ad. hungry" ..peoples of Europe'. '

The. CIO. convent ion a.otes :to: deliay. 'actioni'.n cpresidential
endorseme-nt. until... 1944. . - .. : ' - .' . '

The. following. figures are. released. today' oi the Mediterranean
campaign during the last' year':: .Alli.ed casualties are 100,000
killed, .g.olnded, and. missi.ng', as 'compared irith 600 ,'0(C for the
Axis; of the 100,000 Allied casualties .5,539 Americans are
killed,. 16,621- wounded.,. :7,965 mis'sing'. ' ':'

Great Britain.:. Prime IMfinister Winston Churchill ainnounces
in the House of Commons that British Liaiso¥a officers are with
Albania's .<guerillas.

Italy: Marshall Pietro Badoglio issues a deolaration to'
the Italian. people in nhhi.ch he states he hopes soon t'o.be able
to give .the country "the government it desires"'--despite "heavy
commit ments of this moments."

5 I.S. :. .Affirming the Pact Of 'Moscdw', the U.S. Senate' adopts
the Connally resolution 85-5.

Great Britain: Prime Minister' Winston Churchill reveals
that he has sent snecial military assistants to Chungking and
to General MacArthur's headouarters in Australia,

Hunparv: .Students riot in Budapest, urging peace and the
return of Slovakia.

6 ' U.S.': War Mobilization Director James Byrnes announces
the appointment of Bernard Baruch as head of a new unit within
OWl¥i to deal with war and costwar adjustments.

President Roosevrelt dIirects' that all government contracts-
must contain an anti-r-ace discrimination clause. "
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In a letter to Vice President Wallace, NUI.B Chairman
William Davis states that "due credit should be given to the
-atriotism and fores-ight " of workers who have "accepted
stabilization of their wages at a time of rising prices."

In a message of congratulation to President Mikhail
EKalinin of the U.S.S.R. on the 96th anniversary of the Soviet
Revolution, President Roosevelt says the Russians have "written
deathless pages of history in the struggle against the tyranny
of oppression."

2.7 UU.S.: The Army announces that there are 582,861 Negroes
in service at home and abroad, including 4,386 commissioned
officers.

Italy: Assassinations of Italian Fascists and sabotage
against German forces have increased in NT Italy, according
to Swiss reports.

Rlussia: Reviewing the successes of the Russian offensives
from Stalingrad to Kiev, Premier Josemph Stalin, in a speech
today, states that "the victory of the Allies over the common
enemy has come nearer. The relations between them...despite
expectations of the enemy, not only did not weaken, .but on the
contrary have grown firmer.,"

8 U.S.: W'?B3 Chairman Donald Nelson says that Russials
industrial future is assured and praises the Moscow 4-power
pact. He quotes Stalin as saying "any (postwar) obligations
undertaken by this governm.ent will be. paid in full--not by
token payments."

An agreement setting up. the' United 4lations Relief and Re-
habilitat-on Administration is signed by representatives of
the 44 United and associated nation's at the White House,

Most of the 5300.QQO coal.'miners. out. on strike return to
work under a contract.-appro.ving a wage increase from $42.50
for a 42-hour week to $56.74 for a 51-hour week,

Italy: The chief Rome correspondent; for the Stockholm
paper Tidningen remorts that a t"ghost army" of American,
British, Australian, Canadian, and'Indian war prisoners, who
escaped after.the Italian. armistice with Italian officers
and soldiers, ar.e carrying on effective guerilla operations
against Germans in Abruzzi Mountains'S of Rome. He also re-
ports a critical food shortage in Rome.

" .^^^IIItI lSfjosrsi
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Germany; On the anniversary of the-4Munich beer hall
putsch Adolf Hitler declares Germany's determination to fight
on with "fanatical ruthlessness," and asserts that "what
happened. in 1918 will mot happen again."

Russia: War and the Working Glass announces that "obstacles"
to the conclusion of a 20-year treaty of mutual assistance be-
tween Russia and Czechoslovakia have been removed and that
President Eduard Benes is expected in Moscow shortly.

Lebanon: The Lebanon Chamber of.Deptties votes for full
sovereignty and independence, thus rejecting its status as a
French mandate.

9 U.S.-S-ain; In response to a State Department inquiry
'about the message of congratulation sent by the Spanish
Government to .Jos P. Laurel, head of the Japanese puppet
government in the Philippines, the- Spanish govrernment denies
that its action means recognition.

Argentine: The Arg:e'ntine" Government establishes a sub
ministry of press and info-rmation to control sources of public
information.

.'Great Britain; Prime Minister Winston Churchill, in a
speech in London, expresses hope that "France will rise again
to her true greatness and will play a worthy part in shaping
the progress of Euroie' and the world."

France: General Henri Honore Giraud resigns as co-chair-
man of the French Committee of iational'Liberation, leaving
General Charles De Gaulle in charge. Giraud, however, atill
remains in command'of French forces in the field. In addition,
7 new members, including 4 closely identified with French re-
sistance groups, are added to the Committee.

,Italy: Marshall Pietro Badoglio issues orders disclosing
the formation of a regular Italian army,

_10 U.S.: Secretary of State Cordell Hull, back.in the U.S.
from the Moscow. Conference, says that the Moscow agreements
mean the end of alliances and power politics and were con-
stituted "upon a broad. basic program of international coopera-
tion." '

U.S.-Spain: Ambassador Carlton Hayes, through Foreign
Minister Francisco Jordana, demands that Spain impose a blanket
embargo on wolfram exports.

I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Italv: General Dwight Eisenhower announces the formation

of an-Allied Control Commission for Italy. It is to replace

,the-.mili-tafy mission and work with the Advisory Council set

up at- oa-cow.
Greece: Prime Minister ,Emmanuel Tsouderos is quoted by

the press as saying that Greece has been invited to partici-

pate, "in:'full ecuality" withJ.Allied powers in the.Italian

Oomm.issioa and that she will demand elimination of Italian

contr-o-l;-in the Dodecanese ;Is. ' ...........
.. , tRS us-ia..-':RUss-ia app.oints.two repres'entatives to the Inter-

Allied. C-omTnission 'set -up. to'deal'wi-th-aid to Allied citizens

(prisoners .of war , civilian. internees, .seamen, et.c.).

11 'U.S.: State Department releases hitherto unpublished

papers relating to the, bo.mbing of'-the. USS Tutuila, at Chung-

king 30o,;July 1941 by the Japanese. '
* ..Enfanc; -Reporting on the Moscow Conference- in the House

'of Comuions , Foreign Minister Anthony -Eden says 'it:%t. achieve-

ment !.is ac:t that we :agreed to th.e.se" docc-'nrents, ",inot even that

-we set. up this machni'ery...'but that.'"it did. provide the basis

for confidence and good will between us."
Pran:ce: According to Swiss press reports, ArmisticeDay

rioting occurs throughout.,rance, especially in'Lyon and

Grenob...- '' ' .... ' ,, ''' . ' ''

France-'Lebanon: J'ean;Helleu, delegatbe of theFrench

Committee !of National'Liberation to Syria and Lebanon, orders

the arrest of President,Becharatl'.Khoury,'Preemie'r Riad Salh,

and other members of the Lebanese Government which recently

proclaimed the' independence of Lebanon. The Chamber of Dep-

uties is likewise dissolved. The French Committee of National

Liberation announces sending General Georges Catroux, Com-

missioner of State, to Beirut to settle the Lebanese crisis.

It is reported from Cairo that King Farouk of Egypt has made

a protest to.the U.S. Government about the French treatment

of the Lebanese, warning that it will cause unfavorable re-

actions among the Arab people.

12 Russian Pravda levels sharp criticism at the Allies be-

cause freedom of speech and political activity have not been

restored in the liberated areas. The article also demands

that the Communist Party be allowed to take a legitimate place

in Italian political affairs. ,

* . 1-:., ,~ii~ 8, ,'U . '"
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13 U.S.-P.I.: President Roosevelt signs a bill extending

the terms of President Manuel Ouezon and Vice President Sergio
Osmena.until the expulsion of the Japanese from the Philippines.

Frande: It is reported today that Marshal Henri Petain
recently attempted to convene the French Assembly in order to
make a report and to raise the issue of Pierre Laval's status.
This effort and.Petain's subsequent attempt to deliver a radio

address on the subject were forbidden. It is also reported

that Petain either resigned or is under arrest.
Italy: Marshall Pietro Badoglio organizes a technical

government when Italian political leaders refuse to join any

government until King Vittorio Emanuele abdicates.
Lebanon: Aistrike is called in Palestine by Arab leaders

protesting the French action in Lebanon.

14. Netherlands: By decree of Reichkom-iissar Arthur Seyss-

Inauart' summary trials by German police courts will be reviv-

ed.
Bulgaria; The Bulgarian cabinet gives orders for the

suppression of peace demonstrations provoked by the 14 Nov-

ember raid on Sofia.

1.5 France: At-a.session of the French Consultative Assembly

it is dec.ided that': Marcel Peyrouton and Pierre Boisson will

be called before 'the, Purge Co-mmission because of their Vichy

connections. . :
Germany: The Bri'tish Ministry of Economic .Warfare announ-

ces in London that war demands have increased the note circu-

lation in Germany from 8,000,000,000 marks in"1939 to more

than 3GO00,,000,0,CO at present.

16 U.S.: Secretary of State Cordell Hull, in a press state-

ment, asserts that the settlement of European boundaries will

be left until after the war.
France; Two Communists are named to the posts of Com-

missioner of Production arid Commerce and Commissioner of

Public Health and Education on the French Committee of Na-

tional Liberation,
.- At a speria.!. meeting of the French Consultative Assembly,

General uhalies De Gaulle charges that the action of Lebanese

g K in.. ., ,HeG_
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cabinet was a '"unilateral modification which was direct
-provocation to the French."

The Algiers radio announces that all officers and men
in the French Navy who belonged to pro-Vichy Fascist organ-
izations are to be dismissed,

Turkey: .Foreign Minister. Numan Menemencioglu, in a re-
port to a parliamentary group of the People's Republican
Party, sets forth the Turkish line of conduct as-consistent
with the treaty of alliance with Great Britain... The next
day the .Parliament votes support of the government-s policy.

17 OU.S.:. PA warns-Congress that legislation eliminating
;subsi.dies .will mean 'a 35 increase in living costs and a 7%
increase in retail food prices. ..

-Mexico: President Avila .Camacho, in a statement in Mexico
City,,, asserts that the'Mexican Army "is ready to fight wher.e-
ever circumstances require" to aid the United.-Nations. ...

Ja-an: A Japanese radio .announces that Ginjiroj.Fugiivara
is named Minister of State without'.portfolio, He i.s devoting
his efforts to exceeding U.S, plane production "in the short-
est possible time." . .

China: The Chinese delegate to the I'ThRRA conference at
Atlantic City, Dr. T.F. Tsiang, asks relief for 84,000,000
Chinese at a cost of $500,000,

Brazil: President Getulio Vargas appoints a special
'comnission to draft a new immigration law, recommending that
-Japanese and Negroes be Barred as unassimilable.

S-pain: Ambassador Carlton Hayes informs Foreign. Minister
Francisco Jordana.of American concern over German agents in
Spain. ' -

Russia: Izvestia reveals that Foreign Commissar Viacheslav
Molotov at the Moscow Conference opposed any immediate post-
war federation of the small European states. He felt that
such a bloc could be used as a cordon sanitaire around Russia.

19 U.S_..-Canada; Ray Atherton presents his credentials as
first U.S. Ambassador to Canada. Hitherto our diplomatic
representative there has been a minister.

Venezuela-Dominican Republic: A formal agreement signed
by the accredited representative of ~V . 'e f l hi

~i,. e o ~in
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ican Republic provides for the resumption of diplomatic' re-
lations between thie' 'countries.

Lebanon: General Georges Catroux declares'in- Birut that
Great Britain :"should. confine its interest'in Lebanon to purely
military matters and .leave the French to deal with political
affairs." -This statement is made in response to a British
demand yes,terday for a solution of the Lebanese' crisis.'

20 U.S. The mITB makes minor change of a 30p¢' er week
r.aise.. over the'level 'agreed to. by UM and. :Solid Fueis Admin-
.i.stratp.r iHarold-'I-ckes. The wage level. is now at $57-.07'per
week for a 51-hour week, . . ....

.,Colonel' Henry Brelckenridge, Asasiistant Secre'tary; o'f.War
unde,:President T'!bodr-ov "'lfs on, urges a constitutional'amend-
ment. to transfer the 'treaty .approval'power from a' 2/3-vote
of -the Senate'to a majority vote of- both Houses of 'Congress.
...,:he 'State -Departrient issues 1 of 2-documents- concerning

.,.S. .diplomiatic relat'ions with Japan from 1931 to 19l1. It
reveals that Japanese plans for, conqjxest were suspected as
early as '1936 . ' . .

-. :.The;.Stat'e Dei-a-rtment accepts the Spanish Government't s
explanation of its note of congratulation to the P.I. puppet
government,

Brazil: Brazilian authorities announce that airi-bases
and other installations constructed for the U.S',. in Brazil
will revert to Brazil after the war,

Great Britain- ' Pi-e.-war fascist leader. Sir Oswald IMosley
and his wife are-'released from prison.,

Egpts: Egypt formally announces adherence to the princi-
ples of the Atlantic Charter.

21 . .SV..j In conference at Atlantic City, U2RRA adopts a
financial plan. by which each member nation able to do so
contributes 1% of its national income for the year.ending
June 1943.

The. National I,!egro Council in Chicago urges' the drafting
of "5 0Q-000 single Negro illiterates" before induction of pre-
Pearl Harbor fathers and asks the President to end-the Army's
policy- of. "segregation and discrimination."

·.Palestine: Riots in Jerusalem ye'sterday and todayv-occur
between Jewish residents and British constables over the sus-
pension. of 10 Jewish -newspapers by.:British authorities.
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Lebanon: The French Committee of National Liberation

approves General Georges Catroux's proposal to reinstate

President Bechara el Khoury and Premier Riad Salh. Negotia-

tions will be started to make Lebanon and Syria independent

within the framework of the League of Nations mandate. In

a further attempt to placate the Lebanese, Jean Helleu is

recalled as delegate to Syria and Lebanon.
Russia; The daily bread ration in .Ioscow is reduced,

effective today, in order to provide for liberated areas.

22 U.S.: UNlRRA decides at its conference in Atlantic City

thatdrelief supplied the Axis or satellite nations after the

war must be paid for "by the enemy country concerned."

Spain: Refugee leaders of Spanish Republican parties

_announce in Mexico City that they will seek recognition from

the United Nations as the Free Spanish Government. These

leaders desir.e to reestablish democracy in Spain when Gena

eralissimo Fransisco Franco 's. regime falls.
France: Robert Murphy ..and Harold MI/acMillan,. American

and Briti.sh representatives to the French Committee of

National Liberation, inform Rene Massigli, Commissioner of

State on the Committee, that.the Allied governments are

prepared to revise the 'Clark-Darlan agreement of September

1942.
Italy: Robert Murphy and Harold IMacMillan are appointed

as the representatives of U.S,.and Great Britain on the Ad-

visory Council of' the Allied Control Commission.for Italy.

Edwin Wilson will succeed Murphy, and Alfred Duffr;Cooper,

Harold MacMillan, as U.S. and British representatives to the

French Committee of National Liberation.

23 U.S.: The House of Representatives passes the Commodity

Credit Corporation bill 278-117. This bill contains a prov-

ision prohibiting the extension of consumer subsidies.

President Roosevelt asks Congress to give servicemen

and woo'en muster-out ,pay on a monthly basis and unemployment

compensation and social.security credit for time in the mil-

itary service.
Lebanon; The Lebanese Chamber of Deputies is reinstated,

and the ordinance suspending the Constitution is repealed,

, .
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24 i.S.'i The House of 'Representatives.by a vote 'of 200-27
passes a $ ,139,300,000'tai bill, an ;8.,00,000,000 But in
Administration requests. :"'

. The Senate '.ilitary A_'fairs Committee.votes to ask Sec-
retary "'of'War" Henry Stimsoin for a full.report of the soldier-
slapping incident involving Lt. Gen. George S. Patton., Jr.

An UI5ERA subcommittee report bars the use of relief supplies
:asa political weapon or as a means of racial discrnimination.

Italy. Marshall G.iovanni Messe, formerly commander of
First Italian Army.iinTunisia, is .appointed Chief of the Ital-
ian 'Geneiral 'Staff:by,. King Vittorio Emanuele.

25. U.:S .'-Ecuador: .A decree authorizing' Ecuadsrean' .citizens
to enlist in the US..'armed- forces is signed by President
.Carlos Arroyo: del' Rio .' .
. '' Colombia: President Alfonso Pumarejo' on: a 60'-day.. leave
of absenc6 in the..U.S. denies reports that he"will'. esign.

Italy: General Antonio Basso, military governor.of
Sardinia responsible for driving the. Nazis from the island,
defends King Vittorio Emanuele. He maintains that Carlo
Sforza and Bendetto Croce, anti-monarchy leaders, have no
real' following among the people, who are interested in food,

not dynastic considerations',

.26 U.S.: The: State'. Department announces~ ifts approval of
adjustments made by 'the French Committee of' National Liber-
ation in Lebanon. ' . ' '

Senator Hugh Butler of Nebraska makes a'report in the

.Senate ,:'charging, that the government's Latin-American policy
is .lavishing more than $6,000,o000o ,00 "in wasteful and un-
necessary projects which" are breeding hate,' suspician, and
contempt for this country."., Vice President Henry Wallace
and Nelson Rockefeller, Coordinator of the Office of Inter-
American Affairs, deny these charges.

General Dwight Eisenhower .reports 'that Lt. Gen. George
Pattonls action was "unseemly and indefensiblei" Eisenhower,

however, defends his'decision tQ. retain Patton in command.
The request of the ilationalist India League of America

to include India among, the nations to' receive UMIRA relief is
turned down on the ground that India is not a liberated area.

United Nations: The 4-day Cairo conference of President

Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, Premier Taoieph Stalin,
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and Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek ends today. The announced

results indicate a determination among the 4 powers to strip

Japan of all territories acquired during 50 years of aggression.

France: Gene-al Charles De Gaulle is criticized by former

members of the Communist Party for failure to send more arms to

French patriots.

27 U.S.-Latin America: Latin American newspapers criticize

Senator Hugh Butler's charge as to the failure and gross mi-

efficiency of the "good neighbor policy."
Colombia-Germany: The Colombian Senate declares a "state

of belligerency" between itself and Germany. This action

follows the sinking of a Colombian schooner by a German SS.

28 Italy: The Communist Party announces that it will support

Count Carlo Sforza as the head of a new Italian Government.

A rally at the Universityr of NIaples breaks up in fist fights

at the suggestion by Bendetto Croce, prominent anti-fascist

leader, "that an- change" in form of government "awaits Italian

liberation."

29 U.S. Secretary of State Cordell Hull makes a statement

to the press di scounting rumors of a German peace feeler.

These rumors center around the presence of Franz von Papen,

German diloromat, at the Vatican.

3.0 France! General Charles De Gaulle expresses to Edwin

Wilson, the American representative to the French Committee

of National Liberation, the hope that Stalin, Roosevelt, and

Churchill will decide at their conference that "unconditional

surrender terma will become progressively more severe" as the

German people continue their fight.


